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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Courier
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Tound^vutk jor tiutlioriliilivc fetudscs of liic nurkcfsni^ 
&tfiicluirc in 'wtlf fit,* in tluf h lG l iT i i
N I A L  C E N SU S  tftat .starts on June 2, 1941. The starting pomt 
of most Statistical surveys of the business and economic life 
of Caniuia, regarded in many (|uarters as tlie best in the world, 
is the com[iil<ilioii of a eornidcle mailing list of firms engaged 
in distribut.ifIt] ui g(>ods and services, ihis metchandising cen­
sus, taken along with tlic general and agricultuial census, 
guides the Dominion Jlureau of Statistics in obtaining hy diiect 
mail contact later the material for dctailerl statistical lejiorts. 
When himdrcds of censii-s enumerators set out on the moiiiing 
of the first .Monday of June they will he armed with forms to 
take not only the names and particulars of every resident, every 
farm, but also the names and a few general particulars of every 
retail, wholesale or service estahlishinent. They will also take 
titi accurate "sample census” of liousiiig, jotting down particu­
lars of every tenth dwelling. The census' does not, Iiovvever, 
cover manufacturing [ilants or professional people or trades­
men. Surveys^ of these fields arc undertaken through separate 
statistical researcli not co-ordinated with the decennial ^ensus.
V O LU M E  37 Kel<)\vna, Lritisfi tOhnnlna, 'i nuf s«las • T " ' ith„ 1941 N’ U M i u : k
UGHT YIELD 
OF APPLES 
ANTICIPATED
WELCOMED AT WENATCHEE E D IT O R IA L
>5^ m^ Kelowna Falls Down
Kelowna District Crop Will Be 
Below Normal Says Ben 
Hoy, District Agriculturist R 1
SOFT FRUITS NORM AL
No Commercial Damage by 
Spring Frosts in this District 
Yet—Expect Light Apple 
Crop Throughout Valley
f
The census of merchandising and service establishments 
W IL L  R EVEAL CHANGES IN  M ARKETING CONDI­
TIONS that have taken place in the past decade and provide 
the foundation for business studies to be developed in the 
course of the next 10 years, for guidance of government, or mer­
chants, or manufacturers and of consumers . . . .  New questions 
addressed to the Canadian public by the federal census takers 
this year will fall into two groups, housing and horticultural. 
The enumerator must keep count of the households he visits 
and at every tenth one he must fill out a special housing form 
with data that, when tabulated, will show the state of repair of 
the nation’s homes, how often the average Canadian moves, 
how much rent he pays, and so on . . . .  Two new horticultural 
schedules will be used, one for town and one for country. They 
are designed to obtain data on incidental production of farm 
commodities, such as the chickens kept by a town dweller or 
the bees kept by a rancher. If a household not living on a 
' farm keeps a cow, poultry, btes, a home garden, fruit trees, 
grapes or berry bushes, the enumerator is required to ascertain 
the production and value, whether sold or consumed at home, 
and record the figures on a separate form. When he visits a 
farm the enumerator must ask whether vegetables, seeds, nurs­
ery products or small fruits, to the value of $50 or more, were 
produced in 1940, and put down the details in a separate sched­
ule. Wild fruit is not counted. The old form for institutional 
farms has been dropped, being unnecessary when the new fruits 
and vegetables schedules are used.
Kt'lownu district w ill definitely 
have a light crop of apples, espec­
ially McIntosh and Jonathans, 
I3cn Iloy, District Agriculturist, in­
formed ITic Courier on Wedneklay 
evening.
He believes that this may be the 
result of a combination of circum­
stances. The tarnish bug has been 
particularly active this year and its 
depredations, plus jjossiblc damage 
by frost last fall, may be the reason 
for the light crop.
The tarnish bug extracts the 
juice from the bud and the latter 
then dries up, he explains.
The pear crop will run from nor­
mal to heavy this year, unless frosts 
damage the expected crop. Soft 
fruits will be at least normal and 
there has been no Injury so far to 
lighten the cherry yield, he finds.,
Although growers were worried 
last week, when temperatures drop­
ped below freezing point on several 
evenings, no commercial damage 
has accrued, his observations indi­
cate. True, there has been some 
slight damage in district sections, 
but not enough to cause any severe 
commercial loss.
Other districts report that the 
apple yield w ill not be as heavy 
as last year, but, unless there is 
severe frost damage still to come
,y /
V£uL
MISS BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Miss Betty Denison, attractive daughter of Major and :^ s . H.
R. Denison, of Vernon, represented Kelowna, Penticton 
at the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival last Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 17, 18 and 19. She was ^ven  a great ovation and 
received the plaudits of the huge crowd which witnessed the parade 
of floats carrying the princesses on Saturday morning.
The Canadian census, which the Government has decided 
to take despite war conditions, has FAR O UTG R O W N ITS  
O RIGINAL CONCEPT of enumeration of the population. 
That was the simple purpose in 1871, 80 years ago when Canada 
was young. The modern census seeks information in almost 
every branch of economic life, illuminating with authentic stat­
istics many phases of business and communal activities.' The 
1941 census will cover the following fields: 1. Population—39 
questions; Blind and deaf mutes— 7^ questions (additional). 2. 
Housing—29 questions. 3. Agriculturie: General—63 questions; 
Fruit and Vegetables—64 questions; Abandoned or Idle Farms 
— 25 questions; Animals, Fruits, etc., not on farms— 54 ques­
tions. 4. Merchandising and Services— 9^ questions. The total 
cost of taking the census will be $1.8 million . . . The purpose of 
the nine-question schedule for merchandising, and service es­
tablishments is to obtain c6mprehensive information regarding 
the distribution of commodities and services to the consumer. 
The enumerator is required to enter the name of every estab­
lishment in his territory and obtain several general facts re­
garding the business carried ori. Merchandising establish­
ments include both wholesale and retail businesses, such as 
grocery, hardware, dry goods stores, etc., and service establish- 
irients include all businesses performing service for the public, 
such as barber shops, tailors, dyers and cleaners, theatres, 
.hotels, automobile repairs, etc. The enumerator will be fur­
nished with lists of types of businesses. Manufacturing estab­
lishments are not tabulated in the general census. Special 
schedules for statistical purposes aije maildd to them direct 
from time to time. But the enumerators are required to obtain 
names of all wholesale firms, co-operatives, retail stores in­
cluding establishments such as bakers or milliners that make 
their goods on their own premises and service establishments.
this spring, the soft fruit crop w ill 
be a bumper one throughout the 
Okanagan, it is stated In reliable 
sources.
Cherry growers should have a 
fine year as there is a larger mar­
ket for processed cherries than ever 
before. Italian importations of pro­
cessed cherries have been checked 
ed off, due to the war, and the 
Canadian market, especially ' toe 
western provinces, can be supplied 
almost entirely by Okanagan by­
products plants.
Test Effectiveness O f  
Big Bend Approach 
Information Bureau
CENSUS TO START 
HERE ON JUNE 2
W. A. Crydermah, of Vernon, 
Commissoner in Yale for the forth­
coming national census, is busily 
engaged visiting all areas in the 
electoral district. He w ill meet Ot­
tawa officials in Nelson next Mon­
day. Eniuneration starts on June 2 
and all records w ill be kept as from 
that date.
Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau Asks Vernon and 
Kelowna Men to Make Survey of Likely Results 
of Establishing Bureau to Meet and Guide Tour­
ists— Visit oL Miss British Columbia to Wenat­
chee Apple Blossom Festival Deemed Fine Pub­
licity for Interior of Province— Detailed Report 
to be Given of Trip
Plans for publicizing the Okanagan in the most effective 
manner within the scope of money allowed them were discussed 
by members of the Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau, at a 
special meeting held in Kelowma on Monday night. As a re- 
under Mr. Cryderman’s direction suit of the debate at the meeting, tests to determine the effect- 
enumerators w ill go back to school ivehess of a proposed information bureau'*will be undertaken by
the committee.
Also considered at the Kelowna meeting was the report on 
the recent trip to Wenatchee by “Princess British Golumbia” 
and her party. This had not only been a good-will trip, but 
had also been most effective tourist publicity for the entire 
Interior of the province, it was pointed out.
High praise was accorded
to learn the fine art of taking toe 
censiis accurately. Schools, each 
for two days, w ill be held in Arm ­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton; Grand Forks, and Princeton. 
Examinations w ill be written and 
must be forwarded to Ottawa for 
marking.
Cleaning and Salvage Drives 
Gain Impetus
Under Junior Board Guidance
Everett Craig of Pentictbi^ pres- 
Jdent of the bureau, for his work 
in connection with the Wenat­
chee trip, and also for other 
activities in connection with at­
tracting tourists to the district. 
He gaye a report of the trip to 
Wenatchee sponsored by toe bureau, 
in which Miss Betty Denison, of 
Vernon; represented the three val­
ley commimities as “Miss British 
Columbia.”  Quoting extracts from
W«; might as well admit it. 
In pMt years Kelowna lias fal­
len dvwn badly on B C. Pr<r- 
ducts Week. Falirit down badly 
simply bceauitc an hwietit arul 
eariu'sl HTurt baa not been 
iiMulo to put it aeroos.
Oh! It is perfectly true that 
the mereiuuitH have done their 
part; tJrat there Itas been news­
paper and poster publicity; 
that meetings have been well ar­
ranged. But that is us far as 
we liave gone. The result was 
tliat last year only about two 
hundred people went to Uie 
meeting and were well repaid 
for their interest. —
Last year the eulhuslasm was 
so great that even some of those 
charged with the local arrange­
ments for the week failed to 
attend the meeting.
This, we must admit, is not 
good enough.
Why has Kelowna failed to 
make a creditable showing in 
this matter? The reason is not 
difficult to find. We have never 
gotten behind ft in a serious 
manner.
Our lack of enthusiasm has 
been duo primarily to a mis­
conception of the purposes of 
tlio campaign. We have been 
too prone to look upon it is an 
advertising stunt to sell goods 
for coast manufacturers. That 
is only a half truth.
The greater objective of B.C. 
Products Week is to build B.C. 
payrolls, redifce B.C. unem­
ployment and to increase pros­
perity in this province. This is 
an objective to which surely no 
one can object. On toe contrary, 
it is one which should inspire 
each B.C. resident with enthus­
iasm.
But Kelowna has fallen down 
in past years.
And of all the cities in Brit­
ish Colufnkia the Okanagan 
cities should, be most anxious to 
“go to bat” for B.C. Products 
Week.
I f  the week itself is not suf­
ficient to inspire their enthus­
iastic co-operation, the obliga­
tion which this valley owes to 
the Vancouver Board of Trade 
should inspire a desire to recip­
rocate to toe best of our ability.
For several y(fars now toe 
Vancouver Board has conduct­
ed an apple week featuring Ok­
anagan apples. This has boost­
ed apple sales in coast cities by 
a considerable extent and hais 
meant much directly to the peo­
ple of this valley. And toe Van-  ^
couver Board has plans to in­
crease too benefits of this apple 
campaign of theirs— p^lans which 
w ill benefit the people of the 
Okanagan and no one else.
For these reasons, then, we 
should support B.C. Products 
week. Wie should turn out in our 
hundreds at the I.O.Q.F. Hall 
on Friday night. Thos6 who do 
so from a sense of duty alone, 
w ill find themselves pleasantly 
surprised, for they w ill he 
greeted with an . entertaining 
and instructive pfogram.
Kelowna does not usually 
fall down on projects of this 
kind. I f  you have any) civic 
pride, any desire to further toe 
interests of this city and valley, 
attend the B.C. Products meet­
ing Friday night.
B.C. Products Q u iz  
Tomorrow Night is
To Be Gala A ffa ir
C. Foreman, B.C. Products Field Secretary W ill 
Conduct Educational Quiz Program on Products 
Manufactured in This Province and Will Show 
Film of Industrial Plants— Oddfellows’ Hall Ex­
pected to be Taxed to Capacity for Annual Affair 
Merchants Co-operate in Putting Over B.C. Pro­
ducts Week, April 21-26
Chance To Reciprocate A pple  W eek A id
To m o r r o w  evening, those in charge of the big B.C. Pro­ducts display and Quiz at the Oddfellows’ Hall in Kelowna 
are looking for a bumper house. Officials state that this meet­
ing is, in kind, a reciprocal session by which citizens of Ke­
lowna district can show their appreciation of the co-operation 
of coast manufacturers in promoting the sale of B.C apples 
during B.C. Apple Week at Vancouver, Victoria, New West­
minster, Nanaimo and Powell River. Besides this show o£ 
co-operation, the program arranged by A. C. Foreman, Chair­
man of the B.C. Products Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, with the co-operation of the Retail Merchants Bureau 
and the Board of Trade in Kelowna, is splendid entertainment.
An attractive program haS been
NO DECISION 
ON AGREEMENT 
WITH OTTAWA
arranged for Friday night, com­
mencing at 8 o'clock. Archie Fore­
man wiil conduct a splendid Quiz 
contest, in which valuable mer­
chandise prizes, with $100 in value, 
will be given away to those who 
provide the answers to queries con­
cerning B. C. products.
This Quiz is a continuation of the 
educational campaign by which the
B.C. Fruit Industry Anxiously Vancouver Bureau is endeavoring 
Awaits Decision from East to drive home to the people of this 
as to Type of Assistance the opportunity w h k^
r m /11 before them m building up B. C.Forthcoming for 1941 Apple industries.
Marketing Season A  highly educational colored film
depicting a large number of B. C.
Kelowna Becomes Brighter as Back Yards Are Glean- U^XLUIlUi  V^UUXXie CAUxauwXAVUA
ed— Citv Trucks to Collect R e f u s e  f r o m  Monday-newspapei^stories,pubiished in_toe 
■ , A A 1 J \ n  Wenatchee World, Mr. Craig de-
On-—Householders Are ■ Asked to Lollect oaivage how the Valley princess had
M a t e r i a l s  a n d  Have Them Available When Junior received appMuse in to e  ^ d e ,
tk/r t which was a feature of the Wenat-
X Board Scours City on May 1st
EXTENSION OF 
SEWERSSTARTS 
IN NEXT WEEK
ri o ­
chee Apple Blossom FestivaL
H. B. Mprley, who accompanied
The N E W  CENSUS OF HOUSING is designed to obtain 
complete information on the kinds of homes in which the Cana­
dian people live. Enumerators will be required to obtain hous­
ing information from every tenth dwielling visited in taking the 
general census. This will provide a mathematical sample on 
which to work out adequate hpusing statistics for the entire 
country. A  yes-or-no answer will be required to the: question 
whether a dwelling is in need of major repairs, and it will be 
deemed to be so if the householder reports sagging or rotting 
foundations, leaky roof, cracked chimney, unsafe stairways or 
outside steps. The enumerator will also ascertain the type of 
heating system in every tenth dwelling and the principal heat­
ing system fuel used. He will ask whether there is running 
water, a hand pump or outside water supply, whether there 
is a flush toilet and whether it is shared with other households, 
and whether there'is bathtub or shower with running water 
and whether it is shared with other households. The questions 
on cooking facilities and lighting deal with the fuel used and 
whether more than one household uses one stove, whether a 
dwelling has electric, gas, kerosene or gasoline lijghting, and the 
type of refrigeration if any. Each household recorded in the 
housing census will be asked whether it uses a telephone, an 
electric vacuum cleaner, an automobile or a radio. The rental 
questions require a report on rent paid in May, 1941, and whe­
ther this includes furniture, heating or garage. If the house­
holder is owner h'e will be asked the cost of repairs for the year, 
the details about water tax and his estimate of the value of the 
dwelling. The owner-householder’s report on his mortgage or 
agreement for sale must , include the principal, amount out­
standing, amount paid or payable on principal and interest, 
thp contract rate of interest, and the amount of taxes levied on 
the property . . . .  Like the housing and merchandising branches 
of the census, the census of agriculture is designed to obtain 
accurate information that will: serve to g^ide the Government, 
business and other agencies in formulating plans and policies 
Turn to Page 3, Stoiy 2
Ba c k  y a rd s  in Kelowna have taken on a new^appearance this ^week as citizens throughout the community have snown detail, to each individual board of 
fine co-operation in the Cleanup, Paintup, Prepare for Tourists trade in the valley at their regular 
Campaign, sponsored by the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade, dinner mreting. Ttois <^er was ac-
This week officially closes on Saturday and on Monday the c egg ._^ M r. M orey
Continuation of Program Com­
menced Last Year Will Go 
Forward Right Away City 
Council Learns
At press time this morning no industries will be shown Friday ev- 
word had reached Kelowna which ening as an added attraction which 
would indicate that the proposed has not been shown before to a 
agreement between the Dominion Kelowna audience..
Government and the B. C. fruit in- Musical numbers w ill intersperse 
dustry had been ratified by the the program and the audience will 
Cabinet a: Ottawa. . be given an opportunity to view  the
While the delay is most irksome many B. C. products on display, 
to the growers, who are most an- the afternoon, a matinee for
xious to obtain some picture of the older school sljjdents is being stag- 
operations for the coming year, jjy Mr. Foreman, also at the Odd- 
there is nothing to indicate that the fellows’ HaU.
agreement is running into difficul- The Retail Merchants Bureau and 
ties. Ottawa in the midst of war fhe Board of Trade in Kelowna 
has many things on its mind_ and have “gone to town” on this B. C. 
the probabilities are that officials Products Week show, as these two 
in Ottawa do oot realize that ^  an bodies feel it is an excellent op- 
extra day or so can be of vital irn- portunity of acquainting Kelowna 
portance here. B. C. Tree Fruits, it and district citizens with the many 
is understood, has endeavored to g. c . products which. are building 
impress upon Ottawa the need for up B. C. payrolls, 
haste in toe consummation of the pat Field, Chairman-^ofjthe B. C. 
agreement. Products Bureau, attended a m eet-.
In the meantime the details of the jng of the Board of Trade executive 
agreement cannot be divulged until here on Tuesday morning and en- 
the Cabinet gives its official appro- deavored to point out the value of 
val. X co-operating in this publicity week.
Last week this paper forecast This B. C.' Products Bureau was 
that the basis of the agreement largely responsible for the success 
would be the cost of production sur- of B. C. Apple Week at the Coast, 
vey which was conducted last year when sixty-six cars of apples were 
by Dr. A. E. Richards, of toe Econ- gold to Coast consumers in a toort 
omics Branch Of the Department of space of time, besides adding mo- 
Agriculture. i  meritum to the sales in subsequent
The Courier also suggested that weeks, 
the growers should be prepared for - Mr Field told the Trade Board 
a reduction of the marketed portion executive that further publicity, is ■ 
of the coming apple crop through to be given throughput the year, in 
some restrictions on varieties and Vancouver, to products which em- 
grades. anate from the, Interior communi-
G. A. Barrat, chairman of the ties.
B. C Fruit Board, reached Kelowna Last night, a well attended meet-, 
from Ottawa this week. He had re- ing of the Retail Merchants Bureau 
mained in to e  capital, after the welcomed Mr. Foreman, Field Sec-, 
other members of the local delega- retary of the B- C. Products Bur- 
tion had returned here, as a sort eau, and heard an interesting and 
of watchdog, available to clear up enlightening tolk.on the value o t 
any point which might seem obs- building B. C. payrolls, 
cure to government officials while An outline alsu given the?
“the~agreement. was being discussed merchants on the forthcoming pub- 
by the heads of the Departments of lie session at the I.O.O.P.^Hall on -
Agriculture and Finance.
Mr. Barrat stated that he had ev­
ery confidence that toe  agreement
Friday evening.
,  ^ Kelowna is entering a large con-
would he. approved,  ^and that it tingent of artists in the' Okanagan
ac-
IIUS weeK omciaiiy cioses on on by Miss Denison and
City trucks will commence their tours of the entire city collect- thus give a more detWXLjr ,.»»*** •w.-vw —----------- ---- ■  ^ , - to  i    tailed account of
ing the mountain of rubbish which accumulated dut^g the the festivaL
winter months. ”  ^
When May blossoms forth.in aU 
its' loveliness, this city w ill sparkle 
in its cleanliness and w ill present 
a clean, progressive atmosphere to 
the toiurists who are expected to 
visit here in ever-increasing num­
bers this year.
Once the city trucks have about 
completed their canvass of the 
town, the Jvmior Board of Trade 
Cleanup Committee, under toe
RESERVE FORCE 
CAMP SET FOR 
MAY 17 TO 31
It was inoved by H. Chapin, of 
Kelowna, and seconded by W. S. 
Harris, of Vernon, “That the report 
given by the chairman, G. E. Crai& 
on toe Wenatchee Festival was an 
excellent one, well delivered and 
expressed.”  A  furthrt motion was 
carried tendering a hearty vote of 
thanks to H. B. Morley for his fine 
work in making to e  trip toe succe^ 
it undoubtedly was and also for his 
offer to de^ribe the visit to the in-
leanup o ittee,^ ^ Hoard F loors and Mat- dividual boards of trade.chairmanship of Gus Arndt, intends -Lxpect ISoara r  hit; Craig then intro
to make a thorough survey of the 
city. Any rubbish spots which have 
been missed w ill be noted and any 
major impro'vement;r which these 
younger business men feel ar^ nec­
essary -will be passed along to the 
proper authorities. '
Cleanup Parade
On Saturday, a short Cleanup
Parade was held in the early even­
ing. This parade was headed by the 
Kelowna Junior Band. Directly be­
hind were several' members -of the 
Junior Board Cleanup Committee, 
including H. J. Stevens, Gus Arndt, 
George F. McKenzie, H. V. Witt and 
J. R. Armstrong. President Ann- 
strong trundled Vice-President Witt 
in the City street cleaning cart.
T h e  Kelowna 1st and 2nd Scout 
Troops made an impressive section 
in the parade, as they carried either 
banners or rakes, shovels, etc., in­
dicating their willingness to assist 
in making Cleanup 'V7eek a big sue- 
C6SS ' ^
The parade started at the Board
» Mt; Craig then introduced to e
tresses in Tents for Reserves subject for. immediate debate, this
During -Two Weeks Special
Training • should be spent in publicizing the
V ■■■-- Okanagan VaUey. A  previous pro-
Members of the Reserve Force posal placed before toe bureau that 
uni., in .he interior e , .he province i S S n n ' r S
are being asked to attend a two publicity matter covering the Oka- 
weeks’ spring training • camp at nagan Valley was brought up. 
Mission HiU, Vernon, from May 17 Following some debate as to toe
to 3l' inclusive. This is not a com- best possible
■ 1, ♦ n -irnr-rvo man it was agreea tnat a lesi oepulsory camp, but all Reserve Force Sicamous 'highway
members who can possibly attend junction to determine just how
Aid. G. W. Sutherland, Chairman 
of the Public Works Department, 
told to e  City Covmcil on Monday 
that toe spring work on sewer ex­
tension w ill be commenced, either 
this week or next. He also intim­
ated that the three bridges con­
structed by the city this y ea r; on 
Sutherland and Elliott Avenue and 
Richter Street will all be open for 
traffic shortly.
■The Sutherland Avenue bridge 
has been open for some time, but 
•work on the apprpaches to the other 
two bridges has taken more time 
to complete than was thought at 
first.
Two applications for ertension of 
time before connecting with the 
sewer system were received by the 
Council from A. H. Povah and R. 
•Webster. Their requests are receiv­
in g  attention by the Health Depart­
ment, as is a request for permission 
to install a temporary septic tank, 
made by Edgar Chamberlain, W ill­
ow Avenue.
F. Gore, Building Inspector, re­
ported on a recent connection with 
the aewer made bv C. H. Geen. 
Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games, after in­
vestigation, w ill inform Mr. Geen 
what: work w ill be necessary to 
conform with the City bylaw in this 
respect.
would be a very satisfactory one 
for the fruit industry.
Musical Festival which commences 
today at Vernon arid continues un­
til Saturday. Transportation is a big
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., visited item in arraiigements, and any per- 
Kelowna briefly last week, return- sons witoing to offer their cars 
ing to Ottawa on Monday. should contact Festival officials.
Lutheran Pastors of B.G. Conclude 
Three-Day Convention Here Today
Itispiring Discussions and Ser­
mons Feature Siessions—-12 
Pastors are in Attendance 
From .Many Parts
A  R e a l  S a c r i f i c e
Little Four-Year-Old Sends 
His Pets to Some 
' British ChUd
Turn to Page 7, Stoiy 4
BdAiOR HAYES GOES 
TO A a iV E  FORCE
IVIajor Paul Hayes, O.C. B Squad-
should do so because, of the extra 
training received, military heads 
specify.
As far as is known, the camp w ill 
be only for toe 2nd Battalion of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers and the 
B. C. Dragoons, and w ill not in­
clude any of the Reserve Force un- --- ----------------- -
its dr C.O.T.C. members from the ron, B.C. Dragoons, Kelowna, re- 
Coast. ceived notification on Monday eve-
Riimors have been current in ning that-he has been accepted for 
of Trade building, went east on Vernon that board floors and matt- the Canadian Achve Force. I t
B er^rd  Avenue to the Post Office resses w ill be provided for the is underttood that he w ill 
totersSim i and marched back to tents, but confirmation is lacking 
the starting point • it is understood that the syllabic
Another campaign which ties .in o f two it is expected that he w ill
W. M. FRASER WILL 
GO TO COAST
w. M. Fraser, for the past twelve 
years Manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce branto in Kel­
owna, has received word, of his 
transfer' to toe managership of the 
bank’s Robson district branch, on 
Granville Street past Robson Street.
His place is being takeii by W. T. 
Cook, Manager of the Fairview 
branch o f to e  Canadian Bank ,..of 
Commerce.
/ Mr. Fraser w ill be leaving for toe 
Coast within toe^next three weeks.
Lutheran pastors of British Col­
umbia are concluding their •chree- 
day convention .' in Kelowna' this 
afternoon, thus bringing to a close 
numerous sessions which have been 
inspiring and enlightening. Twelve 
pastors from all parts of the pro­
vince have attended these confer­
ences, as well as many ; membei's of 
the Lutheran congregation in this 
district.
Those -who have been . in attend^ 
ance include: Rev. C. Baase, Ke­
lowna; Rev. C. Janzow, Vernon; 
Rev. H. Schaan, Lumby; Rev- C. J. 
Hennig, Kamloops; Rev. A. Krahen- 
bil, Oliver; Rev. W. Doeling, Vic­
toria; Rev. O. Schedler, Vancouver; 
Rev. H. Merklinge'r, Vancouver; 
Rev. ' A. H. Haake, New Westmin­
ster; Rev. A. Riep, Chilliwack; Rev. 
H. Hennig, Creston; Rev,:E. Hopka, 
Nelson.
Some people are making real sac-. 
riflees to bring a measure of com­
fort to the war harassed people of 
Britain.
The other'day a four-year-old 
went into the- Lawrence Avenue 
headquarters of toe Clothing : for 
Bombed Britons group. In his arms 
he was carrying a wool bunny, a 
rag cat anjcl a rubber dog. '.-Just-in­
side the door he stopped and looked 
lovingly at his pets. Then, hugging 
them close, he marched firmly to 
one of toe women ;and said he want­
ed to send them.' to some British 
child.
The conference opened on Tues­
day morning with a devotional, ad­
dress given by Rev. W. Deehng, 
who based his remarks on I  Peter 
,5, 4: “And when the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, \ ye shall receive a 
crown ot glory which fhdeth nol^  
away.” Sitoilar inspirational add­
resses, were given on Wednesdaj^ 
morning and again this morning.
He was asked if  he would like to 
-wrap them u p 'h im s^  and he said 
he would. Lovingly he placed them 
in the box and cai^u lly folded toe 
paper. Determined that they should 
have every protection on. their long: 
journey, yards and yards of string 
were used.
The task completed he stood .back 
and looked long at toe parcel. Some- .': 
thing seemed to be .troubling hiiri.
Suddenly he lo o k ^  up and asked, 
"A re you quite' Bure to ey  xWon^ibe 
drowned?”  v
Many more than four-yearrt>lde 
aren’t doing as much. *4
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How and W hy
When twenty-eight men can break from a 
prison internment camp it would seem that there 
must he somelliing wrong somewhere. While it 
is true that ony six remain at large five days 
after the break, the fact remains that they did
escape.
As yet there has been no announcement as 
to how these prisoners of war did escape, al­
though there was a report when the news first 
broke that they had dug a six hundred foot tun- gum up the two it would be fair to say that inde-
ncl. This report, as far as we are aware, has not pendence was that same privilege of the individ-
becn repeated and it is probable that it was killed decide for himself for which party he shall
Miscoiiceptioiis relating to the right of the 
press to criticize, commend or suggest to govern- 
iiiciit bodies, civic, provincial or federal, is often 
assailed. I'or that reason it is essential that the 
position of the press in its relationship to govern­
mental bodies should lie examined.
Many well-meaning people conscientiously 
believe that the press should express no convic­
tion upon civic, jiruvincial or federal affairs. They 
assume that to offer criticism is to become parti- 
s.'in. They confuse the meaning of the words 
“iiuleiieiulent” and "neutral.'' There is a very 
real and vit;il difference between the two. To be 
independent is to reserve the inalienable right of 
every citizen to approve or disprove of any pub-  ^
lie matter witliout thought of servitude to any 
particular party or group. To be neutral is to 
avoid reference to any contentious matter. To
»>J,v
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A  contingent of British troops are pictured carrying out war-like manoeuvres on one of the beaches on tiio 
southeast coast of England. The troops constantly carry out these exercises in which they practice u ea ll^  
with a force of enemy troops assumed to have landed on British shores. In this way they keep themselves lit 
and accustomed to the technique of seashore fighting.
by the censors.
But does it seem possible that a six hundred 
foot tunnel could be dug and the guards none 
the wiser? A tunnel six hundred feet long is not 
dug in one night. A large pile of earth must have 
been taken out, but where was it put? It seems 
incredible that men could dig and dispose of this 
quantity of earth night after night and none of 
the guards receiving some hint, of what was go­
ing on.
Sixty-orie breaks have been made by prison­
ers of war in Canadian camps. It is true that 
only two, besides the six still at large from Fri­
day night’s break, remain unaccounted for, but 
the fact remains sixty-one separate escapes have 
been made and that so few have gotten com­
pletely clear has been a matter of pure luck on 
the part of the authorities,.
This latest break cannot -but inspire a reluct­
ant and grudging admiration for these men who 
planned carefully enough to outwit the guards 
and were courageous enough to take their lives 
in their hands in an attempt to escape.
The Cana,dian people are beginning to ask 
•‘How?” and “Why?” How do all these prisoners 
manage to escape? Why are not sufficient pre­
cautions taken to ensure tha:t no breaks are pos­
sible? The Canadian people have a right to ask 
these questions and a right to demand a satisfac-
vote, or which church he shall attend without 
pressure, from party executives or religious digni­
taries. To be neutral is to admit that one is not 
prepared tO' come to a decision or make a stand 
on any matter, and therefore to leave it alone.
Members of civic bodies sometimes point 
out that newspapers have such a tremendous in­
fluence in the community, and that their circula­
tion is so widespread that they have an advantage 
over tl^ ose with whom they disagree. This is 
true only in-so-far as the individual refuses to 
take advantage of the privilege granted by al­
most every newspaper of using the columns of 
the press, to express his or her views, There is, 
however^ a much more important angle to this 
question. Newspapermen are equipped to give 
more adequate study to municipal affairs than 
most individifals. At their fingertips they have 
information which is not* so readily available to 
every citizen. Their representatives attend meet­
ings of civic bodies, and therefore have the op­
portunity of getting a better understanding of 
municipal affairs than the average voter. Of 
even greater importance is the almost universal 
attitude of the public to expect advice and leader­
ship from the press. The newspaper is often the 
only medium through which the citizens may 
keep in touch and abreast of the affairs of the 
community. They expect, and have the right to
attracts tourists is not the things they have at 
home. They are eager to see the Canadian peo­
ple as they are naturally; eager to cat what they 
eat; not to find on hotel menu cards the dishes 
they are familiar with at home: "Omaha pota­
toes,” "Cape Cod oysters,” and “Washington 
apples,” as mentioned by Mr. Dolan,
Quebec has a way of its own in appealing to 
tourists. Quebec and its customs; the plain-life 
of the inhabitant on his land; the rows of humble 
and clean homes at the roadside end of long and 
narrow farms; the swarms of children; the beau­
tiful little church, generally with at least one 
splendid painting, nestling in the smallest com­
munity— these are presented as something un­
usual in this part of the world; and the tourist
sees life in what is to him an unfamiliar setting.
Apart from the magnificent scenery provided 
by nature, Canada and the Canadian people pre­
sent what may be described as "population” at­
tractions; different methods of living and work- 
ing.
Let the Canadian people "he themselves” in 
their treatment of tourists. Be courteous, espec­
ially in providiifg information, hut don’t bother 
them too much. Then they’ll be glad to come 
again.
It has been suggested that the Dominion 
Parliament should make daylight saving time, 
universal in Canada. Strange as it may seem, 
this is a project.that will not require an approp­
riation from Parliament.
»  »  »  »
.Brief Backgrounds in the Careers of Canada’s Captains in War.
Rear-Admiral P. W .  Nelles, R.C.N.
Chief .of the Naval staff
tory answer from the Government. It is becom- expect, that their nevyspaper will keep them ad-
ing all too obvious that there is something not. 
right about the interntnent camp system just as 
surely as there is something rotten in Denmark 
—and no one can deny that these days.
A  New W a r Sa/ings Objective?
Last week our feature “Canada at War” was 
a highly intormative articl^ from the Financial 
Post which presented a clear picture of Canada’s 
income and her current spending. As The Post . 
analyses the situation for the fiscal year ending. 
March, 1942, Canada will spend three billion and 
thirty-three million on war and ordinary govern­
ment costs. Of this sum, 667 millions will be 
spent bn the army; 386 millions will be spent on 
the air force ; 170 millions o'n the navy ; 227 mil­
lions for munitions ; one billion 150 millions for 
repatriation, a form of direct help for the mother 
country, and 433 millions for ordinary federal 
expenditures. i
vised of what is going on, and will also, through 
the information at its disposal, endeavor to in­
terpret the news. The newspaper, which fails to 
do this, is failing in what often amounts to its 
supreme task in the comrnunity.
Another assumption of some.-men and wo­
men in public office is that any criticism offered 
in a ne\vspaper is personal, rather than objective. 
That is not true. Newspapers have been known 
to conduct violently personal campaigns, but it 
is the exception rather than the rule, and if any 
criticism violates the laws of defamatory libel, 
the individual always has recourse to the courts.
The newspaper which comments on public 
affairs-, far from being presumptuous, is but ful­
filling one of the most important and vital func­
tions of the press. If it is genuine in its desire 
to be of service to the community, it will open its 
columns to sighed letters from those who dis­
agree with its editorial opinions, but all too often 
those , who have this privilege fail to ayail them-
Young man in conunand of a young navy, Rear- 
Admiral Percy Walker Nelles at 48 is Canada’s Chief of 
Naval Staff and Chairman of the ChldCs of Staff Com­
mittee in the severest struggle of the Empire’s long his­
tory. The man on the street is beginning to be aware of 
what this country and indeed the entire Comrnonwealth 
of Nations owe to the foresight and energy of this bril­
liant and modest officer during the peace-time years 
directly preceding this war. The formdation he laid 
made possible the amazing accomplishments that started 
with the'drop of the hat when war was declared.
Looking back at Canada’s pre-war Navy of fifteen 
vessels, and realizing as we now do that with the U.S. 
neutrality regulations, every item of war supply and 
• equipment frora the'U;S;-.as ■well,as.Canada must l^ ve . 
this continent for the British Isles via some Canadian 
port, Canadian citizens feel an extraordinary thrill over 
the first exchange of messages between Great Britain 
and Canada’s Navy. How soon, the Admiralty asked, on 
the outbreak of war, could the Canadian Navy be ready 
to organize a convoy to accompany merchant ships out 
into the Atlantic. Admiral Nelles replied, “Now,”—or 
thO technical words to that effect. ,
Since his appointment in 1934 to succeed Cornmodore 
Hose as Chief of Naval Staff, Admiral Nelles has visual­
ized the role his little navy must play, that of a skeleton 
organization that must be planned to act as an instru-  ^
ment of expansion the moment the war clouds gathering 
on the horizon should break into the inevitable storm. 
He is said to have known personatlly by nanae every vessel
afioat in Canada, private, merchant, pleasure craft, sail­
boat or laimch, and what wartime role each^could be 
made to play.
Bom in Brantfordi Ontario, Nelles is the son of 
Brigadier General Charles M. N ^ es . His mother was 
one of those rare “grande dames” of army circles, a 
woman whom the ranks revered. O f her two only chil­
dren, the younger, Norman Cunningham Nelles,. wais 
killed in action at Ypres, in 1915.
Admiral NeUes was educated at Lakefield Prepara­
tory School-and Trinity College School, Port Hope. When 
Admiral Kingsmill ?ame back to Canada from England 
to organize a Canadian Navy in 1908, second youth to 
sign up on the strength was Percy Nelles, age 16. He 
has come right through the entire life  of the Navy, from 
the days -when his preliminary training viras done on a 
Fisheries Protection Service vessel, to the acquisition of 
the “Niobe,” and the gradual achievement of a small 
fleet of our own. Nelles attended Royal Naval College 
Greenwich, and followed the usual courses of instruction 
for Officers of the Royal Navy till he was commissioned 
a Lieutenant.
Nelles began the last war attached to Admiral Crad­
dock’s flagship in American and West Indies waters. 
Later in H.M.S. “Antrim” he saw continual service con­
voying Canadian troops and war supplies from Halifax 
to the Clyde. A fter the war. ended, his service sheet 
shows him continually returning to London for further 
study, staff work at the Admiralty, service vdth the 
Fleet, training step by step in the same pattern as of­
ficers of the Royal Navy. He had the r^a rkab le  ex­
perience in 1929 of being the first and only officer , of 
the Canadian Navy ever to comniand a British Cruiser 
when he served as Acting Captain of the “Dragon.” His 
promotion to Rear-Admiral came in 1938.
IT IS A QUEEJi COUNTRY we live in, tiiis Canada 
of ours. Wc live* in a country calk'd Canada but -wo are 
not Canadians . . . .  1 understand Uxut afU*r the word 
“nationality” on u Canadian iMissport the Department of 
External Affairs refuses to peraolt the word "Canadian** 
to appear. It seems you may be a Scotsman or an Irish­
man or u Fienchmun or of British iiutionallty or any 
other nationality under the sun except Canadian. Now 
I ask you. if there is no such thing as a Canadian how 
can there be such u thing as a Canadian passport? And 
as Uie passport is issued by the Canadian Scx-Tctary of 
External Affairs, under what authority is tlie passport 
issued? After all, if there is no such tldng as a CariB- 
dlan, flow can ihcre be such a thing ns ^Canadian Sec­
retary for External Affairs? Apparently we have been 
living under a delusion. Here we have been thinking 
that Canada was one of tlie senior partners of the British 
Commonwealth of NATIONS, but apparently there la no 
Kuch tiling as a Canadian nation. At least the Canadian 
Secretary for External Affairs says there la not for ho 
refuses to rocognize a Canadian nationality. And if thcro 
is no Canadian nation, how can thcro bo a Canadian 
Government, a body from which he reccivea his author­
ity ter issue a Canadian passport? . . .  It is all very con­
fusing, but I  Imagine that the Department of External 
Affairs would insist to the last that there Is a Canadian 
Parliament . . . . We have heayd the Canadian Prime 
Minister talk about the Canadian war effort, the need 
for Canadian unity and yet when the same man steps 
into his office as Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
he refuses to recognize that there is such a thing as a 
Canadian people. It just doesn’t make sense . . . .We 
have read of the work of the Canadians overseas, the 
Canadian solders on land, the Canadian sailors on the 
seas and the Canadian airmen in the air. Who are these 
men anyway? The^e is no such thing as a Canadian, so 
says the Secretary of State for External Affairs. These 
men, these men who have left this geographical spot 
called Canada, apparently are not Canadians. At least 
in Canada it is difficult to claim kinship with them, to 
feel that what you are doing here is something that w ill 
aid and comfort your fellow countryman, in his battle 
against the world evil. It Is impossible to claim and 
declare your kinship abroad with these heroic men be­
cause the Secretary of State for External Affairs says 
that when you are away from home you cannot be a 
Canadian. Silly, isn’t it? . . . .  We have a Canadian 
Parliament, a Canadian Army, a Royal Canadian Navy, 
a Royal Canadian A ir  Force . . .  or at least so the papers 
.and the members of the Canadian Government tell us. 
We are a^ed  to help the Canadian Red Cross, the Cana­
dian War Services, but why ask us? These things are 
Canadian and we are not Canadian, at least so the Sec­
retary for External Affairs tells us . . . . There is to be 
a census in a few  months. It  is to be hoped that the fact 
that there is a Canadian nation w ill be recognized at 
that time. Some of us are proud o f being Canadians. 
Some of us have beCn in this geographical spot called 
Canada for three generations or more aiid many of u s  
have no connections with any other nation. For years 
now we have heard about “Canada growing up to nation­
hood.” .There can be only one bond that w ill weld to­
gether all the divergent peoples that inhabit the north­
ern part' o f the North American continent and that is a 
feeling of unity and loyalty to the country ini which they 
live: Canada. A fter all, the time has surely passed when 
the Canadian Government should have become the gov- 
erruhent of a Canadian’people. It is impossible to have 
a wholehearted and complete effort from a great number 
of isolated groups; a wholehearted effort requires a solid 
people behind the effort. A  solidity of effort can only 
be achieved by impressing upon all the people 
of the country that they are members of that country 
and not a series of isolated communities. A t least so 
thinks this CANADIAN ...
m
Kelowna In Bygone ’S
To meet this expenditure. The Post presents 
the estimate of one billion, 200 million dollars to selves of the opportunity, preferring to carry on 
be derived from taxation ; one billion dollars to ^  street corner or platform fetid against the news-
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
be borrowed through Waf Loans and from other 
domestic sources; and 150 million through the 
sale of War Savings Certificates— Cleaving a pro­
jected deficit of 683 million dollars.
One question which The Post leaves with 
the reader is this : Where is the government go­
ing to get the additional 683 millions to coyer its 
gross outlay ?
There is more than one avenue opefl to the 
government in reaching; a solution for the ques­
tion which is posed, but it seems obvious to 
several Canadians v^ ho are intently interested 
in the War Savings program, that at least a part 
of that 683 million dollar deficit can be met by 
a sharp increase in the sale of War Savings Cer­
tificates.
There are literally tens of thousands of our 
citizens whose pledges of one dollar or two'dol­
lars a week do not constitute a sacrifice for them. 
These thousands can double their monthly pur­
chases and still have the same quantities of meat 
•and other food on’ their dining-room table, can 
still dress stylishly and comfortably as always 
and can continue to treat themselves to their or­
dinary leisure hour amusements.
With the War Savings movement launched 
on its present scale, it is Reasonable to expect a 
total of one hundred and fifty millions fronj War 
Savings during the cunent fiscal year. And it is 
Just us reasonable to anticipate that with a re­
newal of War Savings enthusiasm throughout 
the country Canadians can jump the annual War 
Savings total from 150 million dollars to almost 
double that.
Britons admit that they were scared into
paper. By intelligent comment on public affairs 
the newspaper prevents the rise of unscrupulous 
men who seek office for private gain, and it often 
brings to light factors in a situation that have 
been entirely overlooked by the civic adminis­
trators and the public. In this service - alone 
newspapers have saved their communities from 
colossal financial loss and from racketeers who 
would use public office to enrich themselves.
“Mr,
TH IR Tr YEARS AGO 
Thursday, ApiU 13, 1911
J. Long has been appointed manager o f ’ the
iras /
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W hat The Tourists Seek
While this country desires plenty of tour­
ists—chiefly, of course, from the United States—  
there have been queer "inducements” held out. 
There was something offensive in the plan ad­
vanced last year by which liquor could be secur­
ed and taken home under a special arrangement. 
Our neighbors would not like that. They are 
not coming to Canada\ for liquor; and certainly 
do not want it held out as a bait.
Nor are American visitors flattered on find­
ing the Stars and Stripes flying over hot-dog 
\ stands or ramshackle old buildings. These Visi­
tors honor their flag, but they don’t want it feal- 
tured as a cheap method of picking up roadside 
patronage. '
A  good point Was made by Mr. Leo Dolan, 
director of the Canadian Tourist Bureau, Ottawa, 
when he told a Toronto audience that American 
tourists come to Canada for change. “They come 
because this country has a charm pf its own, be­
cause it is foreign to them, because it is Canada, 
because it is British.”
In this view there is excellent logic. What
Greata Ranch, near Peachland, which is now owned by a 
Vancouver syn^cate, and left yesterday afternoon to 
take over the duties of his position.”
“Motor cars seem to be in disfavor .at Summerland. 
They came in for a great deal of discussion at a recent 
meeting of the Ratepayers’ Association, and at a subse- 
■ quent meeting of the. Municipal Council no fewer than 
three deputations had complaints to m ske about them. 
The Council will enforce the Motor Vehicles Regula­
tion Act Avith rigor.”
“ Capt. R. Ridley, formerly of Okanagan Mission, 
has opened a general store on the KJL.O. Bench, which 
v ^ l prove a great convenience to the settlers in the 
neighborhood. He ■will run a restaurant and tea rooms 
in connection with the business, and w ill undertake light 
and heavy freighting and the delivery of parcels to 
and from Kelowna.”
• • •
“The Kettle Valley Railway surveyors are having 
some difficulty with their location lines east and west of 
Penticton. According to the ‘P^ticton  Herald,' it has 
been found impracticable to build a line ■with a good 
gradient in Trout Creek canyon, and a new^ line has 
been run which keeps closer to the lakesliore''than the 
previous ond.. It passes back of Summerland round the 
base of the Giant’s Head and enters Trout Creek vaUey 
- wesf of the big canyon. Further surveying w ill also 
^  necessary between Kdowna and Penticton before 
the final location on the east side of the lake is made.”
• • *
A t the annual meeting o f the Kelowna Civilian Rifle 
Association held on April 6th, very satisfactory reports 
were pr^ented as to condition of flnsunces, and am­
munition stock accounts. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing season: President, D. W. Suteer- 
land; Vice-Presidents, Dr. B. P. Boyce J. P. Biume; Cap­
tain and Acting Secretary, G. C. Rose; Vlce-Captaln, C. 
H. Jaines; members of Committee, in addition to Captain 
and Vice-Captain, C. Harvey, T. Allan, J. N; Cameron.
of year, a heavy rain fell on Tuesday evening and wa  
eagerly welcomed by gardeners anxious to plant ea ?*' 
seeds.” • • «
> ' “M r J. Gibb, for a number of years on the staff of 
Stirling and Pitcairn, Ltd., and latterly in charge of the 
Vernon packing-house of that firm, has accepted a posi­
tion as manager in charge of the Summerland branch 
of the Mutual Fruit Co., who recently bought the busi­
ness of the Steuart Fruit Co. at that point.”
* * * *•••’ ,.
/  Despite torrents of rain, nothing but the greatest 
■•success attended the efforts of the Ladles’ Hospital Aid, 
assisted by the members of the Kelowna Amateur Ath­
letic Club, in connection with the big Calico Ball held 
on the evening of April 12th in the Exhibition . Building.^ 
The total gross receipts came to $420.25. The attendance 
was so large that three relays were required at the 
supper tables, which accommodated one hundred and 
fifty at a sitting.
The money bylaw to borrow $5,500 for erection of 
a grand-stand, a fence and general improvement o f the 
. recreation ground in the City Park received emphatic 
endorsement by the property-owners, on April 14th. The 
vote -was 156 in favor of the bylaw and only 18 against
• • • ••
City Engineer McMillan having resigned his posi- 
tibn, the appointment was offered to Mr. H. A. Blake- 
borough, formerly second engineer at the Kelowna powet
house, who was superihtendent of the Vernon municipal 
u t i l i t i e s . s a l a r y  offered him was at >the same rate 
as that^ald  to Mr. McMillan, which happened to be
considerably higher than the Vernon rate of remunera­
tion. Mr. Blakeborou^ accepted the position, and the 
result was a protest by Mayor Costerton, o f Vernon, 
against Kelowna’s action in taking him away. The pro­
test, however, was of no avail. Mayor Suttxerland, in 
his reply to Mayor Costerton, disclaiming any intention 
of trying to "steal”  Mr. Blakeborough and pointing out: 
that the latter had previously worked for Kdowna and
was merely returning again to the city’s employ.
A T  BEST THE. HUMAN animal is a queer piece of 
work. A t best, too, the highly touted human brain is 
but'a'^mere decimal point removed from utter insanity. 
Consider, for instance, the manner in which we react 
to ;jemotional stress. Even such everyday occurrences as 
birth, marrfege and death have sufficient to send most oC 
us into oiir corners gibbering idiots. Marriage is made 
the occasion for all the horseplay the humanmind can 
think up; all the jokes it can possibly conceive. But 
with deaths we go to the other extreme. With wailihjj 
and gnashing of teeth we stage elaborate fimerals; the 
less we can afford it the larger and more pretentious 
funeral we desire.. Thank goodness, though, in this part 
of.the pountry at least, we are getting away from the 
unctuoUs, tongue-in-the-cheek obituary that was more 
than slightly nauseating. But if  at marriage and deatlt 
we show little indication of the. intelligence the humait 
brain is capable of, when a child is bom we fail to give 
any semblance of that intelligence. This may be becausfi 
the desire to propagate the species is the emotion that 
brings us closest to the animals from which we devel­
oped. Whatever the reason, man loses aU his sense at 
such a time. I f  one needs any proof , of that statement 
.tie needs to only read: the birth . notices in some of the 
daily papers where the parents.have a free-hand at ex­
pressing their feelings. Anytime one wants a laugh he 
should read the birth notice column of a daily paper. 
And by the same token, i f  anyone is feeling particularly 
proud of his fellow man, he should turn to the 8ame 
spot Titet which he w ill find there w ill probably reduce 
his pride in the human race . '. . . .Consider, fo r instance^ 
these birth notices culled from a Toronto paper . . .  . 
NELLES—Wispy-tiaired, blue-eyed Michelle Nelles, min­
utes after her biith in Western Hospital at 1J22 am. 
Monday, March 31, glanced in coy puzzlement at World, 
194i,'then Ignored its wars and woirries^ slepti Proud are 
parents, Dorothy and Bob Nelles, Airdrie Road, Leaside, 
Delighted with new sister is brother Bertram, 7, who 
also was seven-and-one-h^ poimds . . . . FR iEbM AN--' 
Mr. and llto . David Friedman (nee Eva Roth) are happy 
to announce the arrival o f a beautiful baby sister for 
Gloria and Bernice, at the Private Patients’ Pavilion,. 
Toronto Western Hospital, on Friday, April 4tii, 1941. 
Baby weighed 8% poimds. Both mother and baby doing 
well. A fter pacing tibspitM corridors for four weeks 
,(Mr. Stork was OAterdue this l e n ^  of time), the father'
has developed immunity to any ribbing he Is sure to
XViENIY YEARS AGO  
Ihorsday, April 14,
“ Mr. T. P. McWilliams, tiarrister and A solicitor, ar­
rived, in KdoAvna last week and Avill practice his pro­
fession here. He has mtened an office in the LecU e 
Block.” / ■ ■ • • • •
"A fter an unusually long dry period for this time
T E N  YEARS AGO  
Thursday, April 9th, 1931
Fire of unknoAvn origin almost completidy destroyed 
the Orange Hall, Bernard Avenue, on Sunday afternoon, 
April 5th. Although the building was not entirely de­
molished and the outer walls were left almost intact, 
the-roof and ceiling of the structure were practiesdly 
a total loss, and the contents Avere badly damaged hy 
fire, smoke and Avater. ^
get . . . .  HEATO—Mr. and Mrs. James Heath (nee Eve­
lyn Hulbert) announce the safe arrival o f ' their son,' 
Robert James,.at the Toronto.East General-Hospital on 
Sunday, March 30. Mother and baby doing weU. Father 
still a little shaky . . .  ; WASl^EY— Mr. and Mrs; Ken­
neth Wasley (nee Dorothy J e w ^ ,  Avish to  announce 
the aniAral o f a nine-pound daughter at the Teronto 
Western huspital on Monday, March 31,' 19ti.' Mother, 
baby and 'daddy till, Pretty, aren^'tfaey? . .  -
III A* m
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WHOLESOME
APPPIZING
P E U C IO U S
PACIFIC MILK IS 
QUALITY PRODUCT
-Mur* AbmiV-
;v' '> ^  I N / B .C I T S
(if
^■Z P O B T ^ . I P I W N O 'S .
o
L A G E R
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
CAP-ILANO Bt^lIWINC CO,, LTD,'. VANCOUVER, 8. C,
Kot 60 raajjy yt;»rs ago, Uie u «  
of cteJiiied milk wa« cojisidort-d to 
bt! a handicaj), both for table, aiid 
tu liMry rcimuitejnejoit*. Today, thexe 
are few household* that do not keep 
a can or two liandy for special needs 
and emorgencicss—and tlieir number 
Is increasiinf each year. Some jk*i - 
sons prefer it to Uie fresh product.
One reason for this—in British 
Columbia particularly—is tlio es­
sential punly of Uie contents o f'a  
can of rnilk. Another is the ricli 
quality that is always Uie aarne, al­
ways at a hi£h standard. Still a 
third Is Uie many uses to which 
canned milk can be put. And "Pa­
cific Milk” is recognized us the cri­
terion of quality.
There is unotiier benefit, one Uiat 
must not be overlooked. This is 
that Pacific Milk provides payrolls 
for many persons—those engaged in 
the processing plants, und the farm­
ers who supply the milk as well. 
Thus, In buying Pacific Milk, the 
purchaser is aiding British Colum­
bia’s prosperity—and is getting the 
best possible value for the money 
spent, obtainable anywhere.
2 AT WAR CANADA
' From Page J, Column 1
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of  British Columbia
TO I'REVENT CORKS STICKING
Is the cake or pie fresh and hard Save the rolls on which wax 
to out? You’ll find the slicing Is paper comes to wrap dollies on, 
much easier i f  you dip tho knife In This keeps them from wrinkling In 
hot water. tho drawers.
Before putting the cork Into a 
111mucilage bottle or other sticky sub- 
startce, grease the neck of tho bottle. 
Better still, use a piece o f candle 
instead of the cork.
« 8 c
VeJ
/((
4' ^
I
G.^uc of pur fot^a, by rail aod rivin, cbine ib'il- The Bstnk of Montreal co-operates by furnishing 
lions of logs to plants manuBiauring pulp, news- business men in all branches of the industiy 
print and lumber for houses, fuinituie aiid a with the specialized types of banking service they 
thousand other useful product. Labour and ca^ require. Many thousands of workers-in these 
ital together have made Canadian FORESTRY the planra have their savings or diequing accounts
greatest of our export’manuhi^rihg industries. with us, or borrow for personal needs.
Sening Canadians and their indtatria ‘in every siction o f the commuhity, 
we invite you to discuss YOVR banking requirements with us.
B A N k 0  r M 0  N T R E AX
• A ^ A N E  WHERE 8 K A X L  A C C O U N T S  ARE W E L C O M E ' *
Buy* 
WAR 
S A '^ G S  , 
CERTfFICA’TES
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
^ -w..
Our Homes
Our Work
LET’S BUY KELOWNA PRODUCTS AND BUILD A  
MORE PROSPEROUS TOWN FOR ALL TO LIVE IN
S. M. SIMPSON, "LTD., create a  large pa;y^oU 
for Kelowna residents each year. The building mat­
erials ar.e quality constructed, and priced witlSn the 
easy reach of all. Plans for Dominion Housing Loans 
will be made— For all building requirements see 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD., first.
S. M. SIIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Phone 312 MiU Office 313
T P -
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Firstl 
Sell Last!
M O D E R N ,  E X P E R I E N C E D  B A N K I N G  S E R V I C E  . .  tbt Outcome of 1 2 )  Years’ Saetets/ut Operation
■ ■ ' ■ ^ ^ ^ ^ ------------- - -----— —  ' I i trax
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, April 25:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: ’The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, the 25th 
instant, and Tuesday, the 29th in­
stant, at 7-15 p-m. ’The Rally which 
we had called for Friday last, the 
18th instant, was cancelled, so we 
were not able to notify, the Troop 
at a Rally of the parade which was 
called for Saturday evening at the 
-^request of the. Junior Board of 
Trade in connection with their 
planned street parade to advertise 
Cleanup Week. It was therrfore 
left to the Patrol Leaders to notify 
the different members of their Pat­
rols of this parade, but, with the 
exception of those in the Junior 
Band, there was only a turnout of 
six.
. Scouts who wish to keep advised 
of the dates of our different Rallies, 
etc., can at once inform themselves 
bv reading this column, and one o f  
the first acts every Scout in the 
Troop should do on each ’Thursday 
morning is to refer to this column. 
We shortly propose to have a test 
to see what Scouts are "doing this,, 
so “ Be Prepared!”
The Easter Hike
The weather man could not have 
been kinder to us than he was oh 
Easter Monday, when he produced 
a perfect Okanagan spring day for 
our hike to the Devil’s CanyonT We 
had planned , to leave Uiq, Hall on 
our ,bicycles at 10 a.m;, but one dr 
two stragglers 'kept us waiting for 
about half an hour, which leads us 
to interject here that the Troop is 
about due for a serious talk on 
punctuality. * .
'  it -was very pleasant cycling'to 
Crawford’s Falls by way of Pen- 
dozi' Street and the K. L. 0...and 
Swamp Roads, but we (at least 
some of us) did learn before we got 
there that, with a bicycle, it is just 
as well to stick to the known way 
and not attempt any xmcertain 
“short cuts.” Some o f the hills were 
a little too steep for us to stay 
mounted, and one Scout who at­
tempted to adjust his chain while 
travelling got a nasty cut on his 
finger, giving the holder of the Am­
bulance badge his opportunity for 
a little work.
We left our wheels on the road 
between the mill and the Falls, and, 
^  it was noon when we reached the 
latter point we lost no time in light­
ing our fires and preparing’ for 
lunch. After that enjoyable meal, 
all of the party except two younger 
Scouts and Patrol Leader Ed. Yo~ 
shioka, set off for the Canyon. Pat­
rol Leader Yoshioka stayed behiRd 
to complete his First Class Cooking 
test, and the results of his success-, 
ful efforts in that respect were 
much enjoyed when the Canyon 
hikers returned.
, There is a good logging road and 
some shorter trails to the Canyon; 
and. as it is also the route to Little 
White Mountain, the telephone line 
to there prevents you from going 
very far astray. We went down to 
the creek bottom at one place by 
following the wrong road and gave 
ourselves quite'a stiff climb to get 
back on the right one.
We got to a point overlooldng the 
Canyon a t '3.00 o’clock, and it pro­
vided a superb sight witb its steep, 
precipitous walls and rushing creek 
so far dqwn below. We stayed at 
the top, as we did not hava Ume to 
explore any possible routes to the 
bottom, forhmately! We pWed for 
a few  photographs here and then 
left for the Falls again, which we
PAPER’S P U C E  
IS IMPORTANT
Westminster Company 
Makes Valuable Item
a foundation of rtalisUc facts, 
'i’bv purpose of tlie farm census 
is to obtain baiic IriformaUon re- 
tiardin^ fami ucreuge. value of 
fann property, mortgage indebted- 
netiB. livestock, statistics of farm pro­
duction and expenst-s. Incidental 
pioductiori elsewhere than on the 
farm, and statistics of abandoned 
or idle farms. A  farm for census 
purposes is an acre of land or more 
farmed by one person Uiat produced 
In 1040 agricultural products to tlie 
value of $50 or more.
W hat It' Cost*
Hero is whal; the Government pays 
to census enumerators:
General—live cents per name.
Housing—eight cents per dwelling, 
every tenth dwelling to be enumer­
ated. ^
'Farming—35 cents per farm of five 
acres or more; 25 cents per farm 
under five acres; 25 cents per farm 
In fruits qnd vegetables schedule; 
10 cents per abandoned or idle form; 
5 cents per famDy In schedule for 
farm products produced elsewhere 
than on farm.
Merchandising and Services—5 
cents per establishment.
An additional allowance of five 
cents per name Is allowed for each 
blind or dc»if mute person reported.
“Travelling”  Expense
Outside cities, allowances for ex­
penses are higher on . ^ e  prairies 
than in eastern Canada, and still 
higher in British Columbia. In 
Prince Edward Island! Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Quebec and On­
tario, enumerators in- rural terri­
tory are , allowed $5 per hundfed 
names, in addition to the basic al­
lowance of five cents per name, in 
lieu of horse or motor hire. In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta the travelling allowance is $7 per 
•100 names and, in British Columbia. 
$10.
In all provinces, enumerators are 
allowed $3 per day for expenses 
when called to receive instructions 
from census commissioners for time 
actually spent in such Instruction, 
plus travelling and hotel expenses 
when away from home. I f  he uses 
his own car for travelling, prior to 
the census, to receive instructions, 
he is entitled to seven cents a mile 
in all provinces ^ cep t British Co- 
Imnbia, where he is entitled to nine 
cents a mile.
Just how irrqxjrtaiit Is pa{j«r. in 
our lives ttxJay? Just think what
would happen if ell the paper in 
d were suddenly to disiri-th.e world 
tegrate. A story, recently publislied, 
dealt -with thli, showing confusion 
and cabnnlty Uiat descended on the 
world as a result of a ruy that de­
stroyed paper. Today, the pai>er 
shortage in England is giving a 
.<i!ight Inkling of its true importance.
From time irnmeiftoriul, man has
reached In a fraction of tlie lime 
it had taken us to’get up.
This was wheo Patrol Leader Yo- 
rhioka’s cooking was so much ap­
preciated und. after attending to 
that and some of the too affection­
ate wood-ticks, we set off for K e­
lowna again, reaching there be­
tween five and six o’cloclj:.
There were seventeen Scouts on 
the hike, but our only regret was 
that tho twenty absent ones had not 
also been with us. The measles and 
absence from town had something 
to do with tliat, but they were not 
entirely to blame, so here again we 
are afraid the Troop is in for an­
other serious talk, this time on Loy­
alty.
to rwoid iii* Uioyglit#. Fur 
uriiuid cent-jnes tiii$ was laS>’.:'nou3! 
and cumbvt»Mne, until tlie inven­
tion of paj,>cf made it easy. It was 
»j.ieed.*!y found tins "magic" product 
had other u sessm i Ujc li&t of these 
I* still growing.
Next most importiint consideru- 
tion to huviti^ w supply of pa-
is to have a gCNad supply of 
GOOD pafier. 'Hits is particulurly 
true for some puriKiseS—wrapping 
foodstuffs, for iui;Umcc.
Pajx-nnaking is one of tlie major 
industries of British Columbia, cre- 
oting large payrolls for muny jK-r- 
son.s. And the New Westminster 
I^apcr Company, which riiunufac- 
turcs a wide range of paper j>rod- 
uets, providi-s a considerable share 
in the building <if lh«»e payrolls.
In addition, this company manu­
factures a product whose quality Is 
unquestioned, at a price that com­
pares more Uian favorably with 
competing articles. The utmost in 
clcanMness l.s maintained through­
out their manufacture.
Therelore, when householders and 
others look for the label “Westmin­
ster Paper Company” on articles 
made of tliis injportant substance, 
they know Uiey are aiding In 
"Building British Columbia” ; are 
buying the best possible product ob­
tainable anywhere—and are getting 
It at the lowest price commensurate 
with quality.
Leaving your property in trust with this Company 
as one of your Executors is a sensible way to safeguard 
your estate and protect your family’s futurc.
Handling investments requires time, careful records, 
system, broad sources of information and, above all, ex­
perience— qualifications which we possess.
«
Naturally you will want to know more about our 
service and charges, and we will be glad to explain at 
your convenience.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
Phone 98 Phone 332
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Grease the measuring cup before 
measuring syrup or molasses to 
keep It from sticking to the side 
of the cup.
Stale loaf cake (not more than 
threo days old) can be made as in­
viting as it . was originally. Cut in 
squares the size you wish to serve. 
If Icing is hard, slice It off. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon and granulated su­
gar. Place squares on a pic pan and
heat in moderate oven until sugar- 
cinnamon mixture has melted, not 
more than 15 or 20 minutes. The 
sides of the squares will then bo 
lightly toasted and the Inside os 
fresh as when first baked.
.............. ...
S U R E  
T O B I C Y C L E
S A  ,
a r e  t h e
Veiy few can tell the quality of materials, the occuraqf 
of machining, the skill df workmanship
"TITTHEN you buy a bitycle you 
▼ ▼ buy it on faith witKoiit atny 
means of judging its hidden value 
or the sott of service it will give you 
in the years to come.
ing and many other hidden qualities 
the eye cannot appraise. Every 
C.G.M. is equipped with Dunlop
Therefore, your very best guide to 
satisfaction in buying a bicycle is to 
btiy a CCM. which enjoys a fine 
reputation for performance built up 
over 40 years of faithful service to 
cyclists around the world.
The good name of C.CM. is your 
guarantee that when you buy a 
C.C.M. Bicycle you will get correct 
design, fine steels, precision machin­
ing, careful fitting, complete braz­
ing, durable enamelling, heavy plat-
S6 wiieh you buy a bicycle oh faith, 
As you must, buy one bearing the 
C.G.M. name-plat^ and be sure of 
lohg years of e^y-ninhing, trouble- 
free cycling.
See the new models at your neared 
C.C.M. dealer’s '*ahd choose your 
favorite.
Time payments may be. 
arrangeit for a small 
extra charge . . .  Ask 
your dealer for a 
catalogue.
P R E C I § I 0 N - B  U I L T F 0 R E A S Y  R U N N I N G
•^  ’  CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP ^
A B B O T T  S T . and P A R K  A V E .  - - P H O N E  107
f
^  INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD. ^
SPOB’nNG  GOODS
2()9C B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - ‘ - P H O N E  661
^  THE BENNETT HARDWARE ^
'  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  1
^  KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD. ^
205 B E R N A R D  A V E .  - - P H O N E  44 ;
^  0. L  JONES FURN!TUiE;tt).‘ ^
B E R N A R D  A V E N U K  - -  P H O iJ E  435 7; / " / 1
■mm
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Province Cooking 
School Comes Here 
Two Days Next ^X^eek
Mrs MarKaret Henderson, Noted Authority on Cook- 
int^ will Conduct Modern Kitchen in I. O. O. F. 
Hail on Thursday and Friday, M ay 1 and 2— U n ­
der Auspices of Kelowna Hospital W om ens  
Auxiliary
ONE of the treats of the year is being offered Kelowna house­wives on Thursday and Friday, of next week, when the 
Province Modern Kitchen rolls into Kelowna and for two days 
one of the most expert schools of cooking in this Dominion will 
be conducted by Mrs. Margaret Henderson, who is well-known 
to hundreds of local home owners. This Province School of 
cooking is being sponsored by the Loanc Hardware Co., and 
through Mr. Loane’s co-operation the gross receipts from the 
School will go to the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary.
, whnt benellts resulting to thousands of••Madaine can you „U
man would be brash enough to asK , . ,province
his such a questi^ ^^ ^^ ^^  P receive and answer over 2,000
much marital ‘’ “ PP telephoned questions every month;
upon the rock of culinary to attract 1,500 visitors monthly to
ns many a wife who j^ng on modem kitchen In the
charm and short on cooking has dis _  , to draw an nver-
covered to.her sorrow.
Province Building; to draw an aver­
age of 1,800 letters every month
What man does not secretly ad- from all parts of the province—this 
mire hi.s wife’s skill in the art of small accomplishment even in
food preparation? To him, this Is ^ large as Vancouver. But
an art sanctified by an air of com- province Modem Kitchen con- 
pletc mystery—an exclusively fern- tjjjmjg grow, and now five tele- 
inine domain from, which emerge ^re necessary to answer the
the secrets of her rare skill to come pouring In incessant-
charm and delight him. Although he jy fj j^g department alone. There 
may , not express it, he knows, prac- doubt that its service fills
tical soul, that here is one of life's  ^ much-felt want in the dally Uvea 
realities, closely linked with the British Columbia women, 
health and, well-being of his family. Kelowna sessions, local
Happily, most women can cook, housewives w ill see an exact re- 
and none but may learn. But to pUca of the classes held regular^ 
cook excellently, economically, el- jn Vancouver. Simpler and more at- 
flclently—here Is a field lor every tractive ways of producing the or- 
-------- -- oo If la iiafvfiii  ^ Turn to Pago 5, Story 1woman as fascinating as it is usefuL 
The Vancouver Province Cooking 
School, which holds public sessions 
in Kelowna on May 1st and 2nd, is 
designed to assist in providing such 
knowledge. Mrs. Margaret Hender­
son, its expert in charge, has devot­
ed many years of her Ule almost ex­
clusively to kitchen lore. She has 
experimented with, tested and pro­
ven all manner of cooking problems. 
She has worried over and solved 
numberless kitchen puzzlers. With 
aU the advantages of a modem kit­
chen at her hands, she has carried 
into practice and passed on the
To Conduct Kitchen
Popular Favourites
displayed and recommended
THE MODERN 
KITCHEN TBAVEL UNIT
undertbe direction of
Mrs. Margaret Henderson
Q^ iyr
CROWH SYRBP
 ^ //AS. j
MRS. HENDERSON
the corn syrup with the 
deUdoos flavour
CORN STARCH
For deUdous desserts
MAZ0L&
The ideal Salad and Cooking Oil
Famonontaticl
THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY
UMITEQ
F O R
P E P  A N D  
H E A L T H !
You just can't beat Kelowna Creamery Ice Cream as the 
best all 'round food ...  and summer refredier. Not only 
is it good to eat, i^s good for you... K.C. Ice Cream is 
made with the best sugar, cream, fresh fruits Aat can 
be bought and made in one of the most;^ mpdem and sam- 
tary plants... No wonder it's the favori^  
all Kelowna. -
KELOWNA CREAIISERY LTD
waniifnetiirtM r f gdlwwia Clreame^^ Batter
Ask for “K.C>* Milk and Cream
ATIEND THE COOBlNa .SCHOOL BlAY 1
When the Vancouver Province 
Modem Kitchen holds its annual 
classes in Kdowna next Thursday 
and Friday, M m  Margaret Hender­
son, well-known Canadian cooking 
authority, w ill be in charge.
Known to thousands of British Co­
lumbia housewives through her plat­
form and radio work, Mrs. Hender­
son has probably answered more 
questions on kitchen problems than 
any other woman in Canada.
“Patience, more than any other 
quality, is the prime need In  m y  
work,” is thei way that Mrs, Hen­
derson modestly sums up her suc­
cess. Yet in the woric of building 
up the Province Modem Kitchen 
she has displayed many other at­
tainments equally valuable. An ab­
sorbing interest in her work and an 
ability to see problems through the 
eyes of the average housewife are 
perhaps the real reasons bdiind her 
unique record of success.
In conducting the classes, Mrs. 
Henderson demonstrates each opera­
tion in simple, understandable form 
and accompa^es it by clear and 
lucid explanation that enables the 
audience to follow her easily and 
intelligently. A t any point in the 
proceedings she invites questions 
&om the audience.
This year w ill mark her sixth an­
nual tout: with ffie Modem Kitchen. 
As in the past, die w ill be ably as­
sisted by Miss Ruth Hamlin, dietic­
ian.
Mrs. Margaret HeiKierson, farnuua 
We,stern Canadian home economist, 
demonstrates Hie preparation of one 
of her 8i>eeiaUy dislies, assisted by 
Miss Ruth Hswriilixi.
■ r
• '  m
V
I n n
V A J H C O I I V I R  D A I L Y  P l l O V l l S C E
M D D E y  U H H E i y
A Y  D .  C O O K I N G  S C  H O C  L
T H U R S . & F R I . , M A Y 1 - 2
F O R  E V E R Y  W O M A N
2  P . M .  D A I L Y
HIGH SCHOOli 
AUDITORIUM
OutstaniJlnB among such lusUtatlons In Canada b  IJie
oTsf nruikintr «?ehooL Every Interior woman who takes pride In her
. .  .you udU find ftem rich
In iwggestoM*for achieving finer cooking
Svtal S s  . . .  In fact, a  the proven, praeHcal litfonnation you havo
long wanted to recelm
S P O N S O R E D  IN  K E L O W N A  B Y
L O A N E
H A R D W A R E
and under the auspices of the Kelowna HospitiEil Women’s Auxiliary
G .E . H O T PO IN T  RANGES
G. E. REFRIGERATORS
G. E. M IXER
G. E. A IR F L O W  C LE A N E R  
G. E. F O L D A W A Y  IRO NER  
G.E. W ASH ER , no oiling
General Electric Appliances will be used in the 
preparation of all dishes demonstrated at the 
Modern Kitchen.
TMURS., FR IDAY,
M a y  1st, ind.
O D D D FELLO W S’ H A L L  —  2 'p.m. daUy 
G E N E R A i a E U a U I C  Admission - ,10c each day.
E N T l ^ ' R O C I ^ S  F O R  T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
THURSDAY, A#HIL *4. ISWi
SCORE CARD OF 
COOKING SCHOOL
Ar« 0i« wo®o*n of BrliMt Colum­
bia kjto-heu-c<«»cio«JisT Dv they »p- 
pm-iate the vital part they play «t 
keepera of the fiaimily health 
tiirough proper food prepwatioiaT
•'Ye»,“  « «y «  Mr*. Ilmdeat'SiOii, dir­
ector of Uie Province Modern Kit­
chen, and to prove It *he gives the 
experience of the CoolsJng School 
during the past six years. Here are 
some figures that make impressive 
reading:—
Since the Province Modem K it­
chen and Cooking School was or­
ganized six years ago, more Uian 
1(^ ,000 women have attended.
ITiq Province Modem Kitchen an­
swers more than 24,000 telephone
D<m't yverlyyk usmg toe wafifle 
U'wi for baking v«rfou* kinds of 
cake*. It is a 
very satssfact-wy way of saving 
tmie and pennies when doing a 
«Ti,feSl junouxit of baking.
Whe/i baking fito, line toe bak­
ing tin wjlh greaseprwf paper that 
has be«.-n well buUeied. The pan is 
much cuilcr to ch’«p and the fish 
can Ui lifted out v i^th no trouble 
at all.
enquiries every year.
More toan 22,000 letters are an­
swered every year by tlio Province 
Modem Kitchen.
To bring the Cooking School to 
out-of-town women in British Co­
lumbia, U»e Province Modem K it­
chen has travelled more than 12,000 
miles during the past six years.
i
11PURITY
FLOUR
is used exclusively by
MRS. M ARGARET H ENDERSON  
in the cooking demonstration at the 
V A N C O U V E R  D A IL Y  PROVINCE
MODERN KITCHEN
M A Y  1st and 2nd
Purity Flour is a product that 
is endorsed by Canadian house­
wives as one of the finest. Try 
a sack T O D A Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
FEED  STORE
“The Home of Service and Quality"
W e Salute
The Vancouver Daily Province 
and
General Electric
MODERN KITCHEN 
AND COOKING SCHOOL
May 1st and 2nd, I.O.O.F. Hall, 2 p.m.
Arid extend our appreciation to
MRS M. HENDERSON
for being selected a s  her headquarters
for
QUALITY PROVISIONS
There is No Substitute for Quality at
►COMPANY, ^ LTD.
r.R O C E E S K I ^ W N A  a c p i l3 l .
T H E  M ASTER  GROCERS— 4 Deliveries Daily
m
P m
M M
Emm
' W
CHOICE MEATS
to be used in the Cooking Demonstration by
MRS. M AR GARET H ENDERSO N
at the Vancouver Daily Province
M O DERN K IT C H E N
'are being purchased from the
Phone 243
iSM it «Wi
HARRIS MEAT MARKET
“QuaUty Meats at Rrasonable Prices-V^
THURSDAY, A P lU l. S4, 1«1 THE KELOWNA COURIEE PAGE FIVE
NEW LOWER PRICES! r «/ f j  R  ecipes COOKING SCHOOL BROADCASTS
P E R F E a i O N
'Mrs. Henderson Recom-. 
mends Some Tasty 
Dishes
C O C O A
Tliixiu.i;;fi the couilci-y of the Van­
couver Piovince M 'xitin Kilchciii 
cieparttnent, Uie followiny tci>lccl re­
cipes, recommended ■ by Mrs. Mar- 
j;arcl Hendersun, vvcHtknown Dn- 
eclor of tlie province Scdiool of 
('■•oking, have been relcuMt.'d for 
pubJication. Other rcciix'a provided 
by Mrs. Henderson ■will appear in 
Kubscciuent issues of The Courier;
Quality Unchanged!
THIS C O U P O N  W O R TH  FIVE CENTS on the purchase
o f  a 1 lb. tin o f  Perfection Cocoa at your grocer’s advertise^ 
price, i f  presented by June 30, 1941. Clip, fill in and cash at 
your grocer's today.
buuthern Cherry I'le
1 pint pie cherries 
1 eup sugar 
U tablespoons flour 
1 cup cherry Juice 
Flaky pastry t
Uiain eherrles ■well. Comhino 
flour and sugar, heat juice to boiling 
point, remove from heat and coin- 
bino with dry ingredients. Iteturn 
to hrat and cook until tliick. Add 
eiierrli's and combine well. Turn 
into unbaked pie shell. This pie 
may be made witli a top crust or 
with a lattice top. Bake at 400 F. for 
15 minutes, reduce heat to 350 F. 
and bake 30 minutes longer. ,
S ig n a tu r e ........................ ........................................................................................
DKALUlSi TheRowntree Company w ill allow you 5f! for this coupon, 
i f  presented on or before July 15, 1941, Si^n below to certify that 
you have allowed customer five cents on this coupon in accordance 
with terms o f offer.
nice Apple Fluff
VA cups hot unsweetened apple 
sauce
10 to 12 marshmallows, cut In 
pieces
1 cup cooked rice
I/.
Deaier’s Signature.........................................................® I
78 teaspoon salt
The Coupon above is  
w o rth  5 c !
present it to McKenzies
and get a
1 LB. TIN COWAN’S COCOA
22cForOnly
Don’t miss this special offer— Do it T O D A Y
The McKenzie Co.. Ltd.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
B E A U T IF U L
CONGOLEUM “GO LDSEAL” RUG
N O T H IN G  T O  B U Y — N O T H IN G  T O  S E L L  
Here’s all you Jiave to do:
See how many four letter words you can niake 
from the words
"CONGOLEUM JONES”
Contest closes S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  3rd. 
iGet yoiir foee entry blanks at
O.L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
9-L-lc
I'J ! ! !:,
I Recommend
ALABASTINE
fo r attractive, low-cost 
decoration
Enough for an average 12'x12*. 
room easts only $1.50
e liMKpandva—a 5Jb. package 
eovezs appzoxlinately 250 eg. 
feet, one coat—yet cocta only 
7Sc.
*  BeaatifnI colonva—14 lovelp 
pc^el Unta to chooae from.
*  Eaajr to oae.; Blixea witfa lake* 
waim watar.
Obtainable at,
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Kelowna, B.C.
'A Ml
'A cup cream, whipped 
•1<4 cup peanut brittle 
i teaspoon caramel flavoring 
Molt marshmallows in hot apple 
sauce. Cool. Add half cup crushed 
peanut brittle and rice. Add flav­
oring and fold In whipped cream. 
Place Jn Individual serving dishes 
or one large dish. Chill well. Just 
before serving, sprinkle with re­
maining peanut brittle.
Home-Made Biscuit Mix
8 cups pastry flour 
cup baking powder 
4 teaspoons salt 
VA cups shortening 
Sift and measure flour and sift 
again with baking powder and salt. 
Cut In shortening until mixture has 
a fine, even crumb. Place In a 
closed container and keep In re- 
frigerato.r or a cold place, using as 
desired. This mixture w ill keep at 
least a month in a cold place. It 
w ill yield five batches of biscuits, 
using two cups of mixture to each 
batch.
“Not all school work Is done In' school,” says smiling Mrs. Hen- 
dprson as she takes the microphone for one of her cooking school 
broadcasts heard weekly by thousands of lower mainland women. 
Radio Is just one of the many means adopted by the Province Modem 
Kitchen to reach Interested women audiences.
Marmalade Coffee Cake
2 cups biscuit mix 
5 tablespoons sugar 
Grated rind one orange 
I egg and 1 egg yolk 
cup orange juice
1 egg white
2 tablespoons orange marmalade 
Combine biscuit mixture, sugar
and orange rind. Beat egg and egg 
yolk until thick and creamy and 
gradually add orange juice, mix­
ing well, add to first mixture and 
stir until smooth. Pour into a well- 
greased 8 X 8-inch pan. Cover with 
naeringue made by beating, egg 
white until stiff, then folding in 
marmalade. Bake at 375 F. for ab­
out 35 minutes.
quickly. Spread in the bottom of a 
well greased 8 x 8 pan. Pare and 
core apples and cut in eighths, ar­
range in^ rows over surface of 
dough, pressing in sharp edges 
lightly. Sprinkle over with brown 
sugar and cinnamon. Bake at 375 F. 
for 30 to 35 minutes, or until apples 
are tender and dough is cooked. 
Serve hot with cream, whipped 
cream or lemon sauce.
BENVOULIN
Red Devil’s Food
Date Loaf
2 cups prepared biscuit mix 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup chopped dates
1 egg
cup milk
2 tablespoons melted ■ butter or 
. shortening
Combine prepared biscuit mix, 
brown sugar and cinnamon, add 
chopped dates and, mix well. Beat 
egg until light, combine with milk 
and melted butter. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and jpour in wet 
ingredients all at once. Combine to 
a smooth batter ■with swift, light 
strokes. Turn into Well greased loaf 
pan and bake at 375 F. for 50 to 60 
minutes.
Chopped nuts—-about half a cup 
—make a desirable addition to this 
loaf.
VA cups cake or pastry flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
'A teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons butter or shorten­
ing
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
'A cup sour milk or buttermilk 
Vi cup boiling water 
2 oimces melted chocolate 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Sift and measure flour and sift 
again with baking powder and salt. 
Cream shortening, add sugar grad­
ually, cream together until light and 
fluffy. Add well beaten eg^ , beat 
well. Add sifted dry ingredients to 
cream mixture alternately with 
sour milk. Pour boiling water into 
melted chocolate, mix quickly. Add 
soda and stir until thick. Cool 
slightly before adding to cake bat­
ter. Mix thoroughly. Add vanilla. 
Bake in two - well-greased 9-inch 
layer pans at 350 F. for 30 to 35 
minutes. Cool and frost with marsh­
mallow frosting. .
Dutch Apple Cake
2 cups prepared biscuit mix 
54 cup sugar
3 table^ibons butter 
1 egg
?4 cup milk
3 medium-sized tart apples 
54 cup brown sugar ,
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Mix sugar with prepared biscuit 
mix, cut in . butter. Beat egg until 
light and combine with milk. Make 
a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquid ingredients all at once, mix
T W S
IBS
VUK
QUALITY
COMFORT
ECONOMY
’The next lime you are buying 
I, woric boots to see the 
Columbia. Notice die h^h* 
grades long-wearing bend 
soles and the black pil grain 
or black elko uppers. Leckie 
.Columbia Work. Bools are 
low in price—unsurpassed 
in quality . and comfort.
U B « I
p See them.at^yoar shoe store .
FOR
99
McCulloch*s Afiratj^4 Wafers
A N N O U N C E S  Reduction o f Deposit 
on bottleifor **Coca-Cola**—effective
APRIL 30 1941
Effective on April 30, 1941, the present Deposit 
charge of 3c on bottles for “Coca-Cola” will be re­
duced to 2c per bottle.
The present Deposit of 3c per bottle will be re­
funded on aU botries for “Coca-Cola” returned to 
your local dealer on dr before April 29, 1941.
On and after April 30, 1941, bottles for “Coca- 
Cola” will carry a deposit charge of 2c per bottle, 
and refund will be made for this amount only.
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS
VERNONr B.C.
Authorized Bottlers o f ” Coca-Cola”
Delicious and 
Refreshing'
RUTLAND W.A. 
DISCUSSES P U Y
—Mofe Abvul--
*Aum Sui.it* Shw ls  the Work&’ 
Under W .A , Aus-pic«j|
PROVINCE
COOKING
Frtv.',! 4, Cvit r-a 2
Tf.t Ww.vn's of the
I I u U ci/.mJ U n i t f d  C l i u r t l i  h f l i j  i t s  i v -  
t fi.if the month of Ap­
ril at t.'sv home of Mrs A, W. Gray 
0/1 Th'.iiv!ay uftfmot»ii, April 17Ui, 
Tlie aUvndanre \ s iitvvi it
wnaller tiian usual, due to u wed­
ding being heid the i t  fU u k ii, 
but con;,idt’ i able bin n ti >-
a'.'U-l, in con,' t * * di
I.resentaUon of tiie t v Aui V buste 
bho<.>ts the Works.” w ilth  is bung 
presenUd shortly under Uie auspices 
of the W.A. 'rho devotional period 
at the imeting wus conducted by 
Mrs. Le Cain. After Uie business 
KOKsion refreshments were served 
by tho hostess and a pleasant social 
half Jiour followed.
dinary fwds. as well as new and 
smart icScas for company enlerUu/i- 
m g .  w i l l  b e  d c m o j i i . b a t e d  * ..u j d;.s.- 
cusi.cd. Main dishes will be con- 
lidcnii, as well as the making of 
pastry, baking of cakes and small 
cookies and the prepai jilioii of sal 
ad.s und d'‘wiei ts. In uddition to 
meal-plauiiing, choosing of Jeclpes 
most suitable for the oeeaiioji. con- 
siderution of foods that blend and 
contain the proper food values are 
subjects included. Part of tiie de- 
rnonsiralion will be conccrntxl with 
war-Unio economy dishes, und Mrs. 
Henderson will have much to say 
on.tfiis important subject.
At the conclusion of each class,
a.lJ twei prepiued during thi« sesslw 
be dr*v..u fvr ari.WAg tius *udi- 
ence. Espc-cially «p.prccia,t®d by 
t!>. ihese eA8,mpki of tiiic ux*k- 
i.'-g ire mucii pHzcd. a-ud In
Uic p»st the wsiinei's luive luvariably 
bun U.t ti.vy of Uii- gioojj,
Gi''.jj iiiGi-ts Will go to li.e Ke- 
iowna H'.’spital Women's A'uxiliary, 
i./.dir v.ii ise auspices Uie school hi 
being held.
,1,...
• • •
Mrs. C. W. Cates, of Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., who has been u visitor at 
coast points, lias been spending o 
few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. McLted, while on route 
to her home in Sask. She left on 
Saturday by C.P.R. for Qu’Appelle.
were reportc'd frozen badly. Macs 
and later vurietics appear to have 
escaiied.
Lc“onurd McLeod arrived homo 
from Vancouver last week, having 
bt-en obliged to give up his job at 
the coast', due to ill health brought 
on by the damp climate.
Tho Rutland Scouts spent an en­
joyable week-end under canvas at 
Gallagher’s Canyon on April 10th 
and 20th.
• • •
Pte. George Smith, of the Irish 
Fusiliers, is spending u few days’ 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.
Mrs. John Chernos arrived home 
last week with her infant daughter, 
from the Kelowna HospitaL
The "Sub-Deb” Club held a plea­
sant evening on Thursday last, with 
a progressive supper followed by a 
danco in McLean and Fitzpatrick’s 
old packing shed. Homes of the 
following members were visited in 
tho course of the progressive sup­
per, Shirley Gray, Helen McDougall, 
Shizue Yamaoka and Marie Fitz­
patrick.
Frost damage last week was con­
fined to some parts of the district, 
where early apples and cherries
Miss Dorothy Miller, of Peach- 
land, has been a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray for the 
latter part of the Easter holidays, 
as the guest of Shirley Gray.
MAGIC A L W A Y SG I V E S
,\ L I G H T ,  T E N D E R  T E X T U R  E
T. Wilkinson and son, Ronny, mo­
tored to Armstrong last Friday. MADE IN 
CANADA
'
Costs less than 
per average 
baking
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
children, Allen and Ann, left for 
Armstrong last week, after spend­
ing their Easter holidays at the 
home of Mrs. A. Reid.
- ®  Tops for Comfort! 
®  Smart for Style 
®  Wear Every Place
B LU E
BEIGE
White
Patent
CASUALS—They’re the big­
gest this seasoni And i f  you 
haven’t your yet you’ll want 
these new play shoes for 1941. 
Pumps or ties—dozens from 
which to choose.
ALL  SIZES 
Only ........... 2-95
T H E
SHOE
M A N
Kelowna, B.C.
35-lc
Mrs. A. Smith and daughter, 
Chrissie, left on Monday evening 
for Vancouver, where they w ill at­
tend the graduation of another 
daughter, Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs.*N. P. Casorso and 
daughter, Betty, Mrs. M. E. Cas­
orso and Mrs. F. Schmidt motored 
to Kamloops on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Gillard, L. 
Gillard and Alex. Robinson motor­
ed to Vancouver last 'Thursday for 
a holiday. '
Archie Smith returned home last 
Saturday from Ontario, after spend­
ing as hort holiday.
An Easter tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. A.-Reid on Thursday, 
April 17. A  large number of the 
ladies from the surrounding dis­
tricts were present.
Jim Weeks and Ian, Smith Teft by 
train on Monday afternoon for Van­
couver, where they w ill finish their 
course in basic tools.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall, o f Oliver,. A  number of the young people of 
were visitors of Mrs. R. Hall dur- this district hiked to Cedar C.reek 
ing the Easter holidays. on Sunday.
O F F E R
B ea utifu l Coloured P ittures
o f B rita in 's Fighting P lanes
{Mocnifacfraody 
fci* AoriBiqJ
Ever7 Canadian .home should have a com- 
(plete.set o f these wonderful action pictures 
of the famous defenders of pur freedooD
Tie fallowing art new availabla:
«” 8PltFIRE** -  "HURRICANE'* - BOULTON PAUL DEFIANT 
ORISTOL BCENHEim - WELIINGTON BOMBER 
SUNDERLAND PLYING BOAT
H.M.8. RODNEY - H.M.S. REPULSE - H.M.S. HOOD 
H.M.8. WARSPITE .  H.M. DESTROYER ("Tribal”  Class)
H.M: SUBMARINE ("SfiarH”  Class)H.M.8. ARK RpVAL
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT
START CXDLLECnNG A SET NOW 11 
Spid two box tops fiom packages of Canada Corn Starch for each 
picture requested. Write your name and address and the n c e  of the 
picture you want Qcuo box tops^r each picture .^ Mail, the box tops to 
The Canada Starch Comply, ^ mited. Dept. B.P., P.O. Box 137, 
Vancouver. The picture, or picturies, v^ l be sent to you without delay.
BAKED CUSTARD
Temp.: 350*F. 
2 eggs
1/4 cup white sugar 
- • ■ Cinada
Tune: 45 minutes. 2 cups milk, scalded 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2.teaspoon grated 
nutmeg (optional)
1 tablespoon '
Corn Starch 
1/16 teaspoon salt.
METHOD:—Beat eggs slightly: add sugar, Canada 
Com Starch and salt, vrhich have been mixed together. 
Stir in hot milk and vanilla. Pour mixture into indi­
vidual custard cups: rormkio grated nutmeg over the 
top of_eaoh custard, i f  desired. Bake in a pan of hot
water in moderate oven, having water almost to the 
slightly warm or chilled, ostop of the moulds. Servo 
preferred. Serves 4 to 6.
DELICIOUS DESSERTS THE EASY W AY
With CANADA CORN STARCH you can 
quickly and easilys and at a trifling cost, make 
rich, golden custards—smooth, tasty blanc 
manges and a great variety of, delightful desserts.
Whenever you use corn starch—-you can 
positively rely on the pure, smooth quality of 
this dependable favourite. r '
Ask your Grocer for it by name < b.c.«.
A
C O R N  S T A R C H
A product of T H E  C A N A D A ' ST A R C H  C O M P A N Y  Limited
Used and recommended by Mrs. Henderson in the Modem Kitchen Travel Unit
f
15
I
nm
FAGB' SIX ■TMe K & Low uA . coum i& m - 'm iiagO A .¥ . M»RiL 14, m t
"Mjr snkW 
jC ILr JWfc
C ooperative
Store
SUPPORTS HOME INDUSTRIES AN D
B.C. PRODUCTS
Buy them at your Co-operative Store and help build 
local and B.C. payrolls.
THIS IS 100% LO C ALLY  OW NED BUSINESS
WHEN DEATH WON THE RACE
1-v.
TEA,
per Ib ....... .
COFFEE, 
per 1-lb. bag 
Baking Powder
12-oz tin .........  19c
2 % - l b  tin .......  59c
69c
49c
FOR P I I I C I O U I  D I S S I R T S
I
f
C A H A D A
CORNSTARCH
COUEa A SET of Pictures of Bj^in’s
( gag Warships!nghtiog Ploaes I
Bcf;inning today, The Courier, In collaboration with the engineering department of the Canadian Paci­
fic Hallway, presents a graphic new series, in photo and diagram, in its campaign to halt the appalling 
toll of railway crossing accidents, which took 133 lives in Canada lust year. One almost incredible fea­
ture of the 1040 death list was that out of a total o f 346 accidents, 101 were caused by the auto or truck 
actually running into the side of a speeding train, as illustrated above. Elementary caution in approach­
ing the crossing would have averted a fatal crash. ,
CATTELLI'S
Milk Spaghetti 
and Macaroni
19c
Hedlunds 
Meat 
Paste 
3 tins
25c
POSTS’ Bargain Bundles
Post’s grape- 
nuts
Post’s Corn 
Flakes
1 Post’s Grape- 
nut Flakes 
1 Post’s Bran
43c
BREAKFAST  
SYRUP. Jug ..
N A LLE Y ’S Pickles 
Sweet Mixed, ea.
25c
35c
THOMAS MURPHY 
DIES IN 75TH y e a r Fishing Report
Wednesday, April 23rd
P IN K
SEAL
SALM ON
Kelowna Man Ha<^  Been in 
Building Trade all His Life The following lakes were opened for fishing on April 1st: Shuswap, 
Mara, Woods, Kalamalka, Osoyoos,
CHARLES HARVEY 
PROTESTS CITY 
PROPERTY GAIN
Thomas Murphy, a resident of Ke- 
lowna for the i>ast five years, passed Vasseaux and Mabel.
away on Tuesday evening, April 
15, in his 75th year. Bom In Tor­
onto, the late Mr. Murphy had been 
in the contracting and building 
trade all his life.
He became ill about seven months 
ago and his condition had been 
gradually becoming worse ever 
since.
Besides his wife, he leaves one ^^ek-end. Try trolling fast with a
Shuswap Lake has been good and 
catches at Sorrento have been ex­
ceptionally heavy.
Mara Lake has been good and will 
be one of the best fishing lakes up 
to June 1st. Best fly fishing is at the 
mouth of the river. There are few 
boats on this lake.
Allowed Lots Outside City to 
Lapse for Taxes but Claims 
Did Not Receive His Yearly 
Notices '
Charles Harvey has written the 
City Councii from Toronto, protest­
ing the recent Councii decision that
KLEERIT
O n c e  a  m o n t h
son, Roy, in Kelowna, ^ d  two sis- gobbler or plug, 
ters and a brother in Toronto. _ ^
Funeral service was conducted 
from St. Michael and A ll Angels’
Church, Kelowna, on Friday after­
noon, April 18, with Rev. C.  E.
Davis officiating. Interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery with the 
following pallbeaers officiating:
Kalamalka Lake has been only will not allow the Harvey prop- 
fair but should improve by this ®/ty, recently acquir^ by the City
from the Provincial Govemmeint 
after it had lapsed for taxes, to go 
Woods Lake is improving and ^^ek to him. Mr. H ^vey  states that 
there were twenty boats out list he paid taxes on this land for thir- 
Sunday, April 20th. Each boat got ye^s, but that the tax notic-
fish with the exception of two. Best reached him when they
catches were made between 4.00 w®re sent hy the Provincial
Govemnient. The property there­
fore reverted to the Government
p.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Mabel Lake has been fair and 
-  - - should be better by this week-end. .
George Fletcher, Clarance Duncan, trolling fast with wobblers or 1939- 
Ted Hoare, M. Donnelly, F. A. Mar- 
tin and A. Burnett.
and the City purchased the land
Per
11 n 25c IMPROVE BERNARD AVENUE
K .  G . E .
PHONE
305
F. A. Martin, Government Liquor 
Vendor, wrote the City Council oh 
Monday asking for repairs to be 
made to the street in front of his
plugs, ^  year is allowed for redemption
Osoyoos Lake has several varie- Harvey made no move in
ties of fish—perchf catfish, bass and time to redeem his land. Title 
Kamloops trout. Try small spin- obtained by the City of Ke- 
ners with flies, plugs or crawfish, fowna early this year. It was after 
Fish near the shore. been obtained that ^ Mr.
Vasseaux Lake contains bass, communicate
Kamloops trout and perch. Try still Council. In his latest
fishing from the road side with letter, he alleges there was “collu­
sion between the Post Office au-
'
Help Solve Y o p [
SUMMER
WARDROBE
FABRICS IN STRIPES
Of Green, Wine and Rose predominating. 
Per yard ................................ .^................
FLORAL POPLINS
In All Shades 
Per yard.......
DOTTED SILKS
Shown in attractive colors. 
Per yard............................
FOR SKIRTING
We have 54 inch Viyella flatmel in shades of 
Blue, Dusty Rose and Wine. Per yard.......
FOR CHILDREN’S COATS
...... 59c
Hu **
IbbUS
1  ^1
45c 1
79c
[Mm
1 IR>
$1.85
1
36 inch width, in Blue and Pink. 
Per yard ................................... $1-35
Attend the
B.C. PRODUaS QUE CONTEST
FRIDAY EVE N IN G — O D D FELLO W S’ HALL  
$100 in Prizes.
F u m erto n ’s Ltd.
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
I
premises, so that a large pool of wormq or crawfish or trv bait ca<it- o i
water does not accumulate. Aid. hig with F . S o r o f  Kelowna 
T.r 1 1 1--., . -n Okanagan. Lake oF>ens May 1st, npn-receipt of tax nO'
and we should have good fishing
G. W. Sutherland replied that all
such spots along Bernard Avenue 
will receive attention this year.
ONETENDER 
FOR SPRAYING 
TREES IN CITY
CO-OPERATIVE STORES
TO
mJY m  LEASE
30 A C R E S  O F  L A N D
20 acres in full bearing orchard of McIntosh, Newtowns, 
Winesaps, Wealthies, etc. Other 10 acres in uncultivated
. ■ ' .land,'"
This entire property will be leased to responsible man 
for running and upkeep charge.
FOR FU LL  PARTICULARS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON L t d .
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Mr. Harvey had paid 1940 School, J 
District taxes to the City of Ke- 
lowna on this land, while the City 
nominally owned it but for the per- . 
iod of redemption.
Opinion of City Solicitor E. C. 
Weddell is being sought to ascer­
tain if these school taxes may be
this season, as the three Okanagan 
Fish and Game Clubs have restock­
ed this lake.
Pillar Lake opens May, 1st. Condi­
tions look good.
Summit Lake, ngar Grand Prair­
ie,-opens May 1st. Should be good
results with fly or small plugs. , , , ,  , ,  „
D6e Lake opens May 21st. You *^®funded to Mr. Harvey, 
can be sure of getting a catch in
OTe ^  tte  many lakes reached from f * L A G S  F L i l  F O R
Beaver Lake opens May 21st. It 
is safe to predict that you won’t be 
disappointed with. your catch there.
’The McCulloch lakes open May 
1st. Information indicates that fish­
ing should be good this season.
Skaha Lake opens May 1st. 'Troll
W . C. Thompson Receives 
Contract from City Council 
to Spray Apple Trees in Ke­
lowna— Cost is Increased
Lake Fff out Home
FOR SALE
Only one tender, that of J. W. C. 
Thompson, was received by the Ke­
lowna City Council on Monday ev­
ening, for the spraying of apple and 
crabapple trees in the city limits. 
Q 'p  T k A  V  lender was accepted. In pre-
i31  • \ J L U 1 v Ij 1j d  L F A ¥  Vlous years the D. Chapman Co., 
. Ltd., had tendered and had obtained
.  ^  ^ the contract for spraying these trees.
Special Intercession Services Owners of trees who have them 
in Churches Next Sunday sprayed by Mr. Thompson, under 
Wednesday, April 23, was St. the city contract, w ill pay one doll-
150 feet lake frontage situated 2 ^  miles from town.
Beautiful new, seven room house, with every 
convenience. Owner leaving this district and 
offers this lovely property at a sacrifice.
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE —  INSURANCE
PHONE 224 for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
near the shore and try going fast. George’s Day throughout the British ar for large trees and fifty cents for 
Fish take fast moving baits at this Empire and wherever those reside small trees. The previous charge 
time of year. Use small plugs, F.S.T. who have the love of England close was eighty cents and forty cents, 
or a Stewart No. 3. Try trailing a to their hearts. • respectively.
silver-bodied fly on your "fly outfit.' In Kelowna the flags were flown. For property where there are 
Little River and,^  Adams River a large all-denomination service more than fifteen Jtrees, the charge 
should be good this week-end on was held in the United Church with w ill be $2.75 per hourT-plus cost of
both fly and troll.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. D-6
liC H R O U O V
ORCHARD CITY 
GOLFERS TRIM 
VERNON TEAM
Rev. Duncan McNab, of the First materials. The previous price was 
Baptist Church, giving the address. $2.50.
The Rotary Club postponed its us­
ual 'I^iesday luncheon in favor of a 
Wednesday evening meeting with 
the Sons of England as guests.
Churches w ill continue to observe 
this week as a “Salute to Britain’’ 
drive and all churches on Sunday
A  minimum for any lot is to be 
one dollar.
Although these prices are higher 
than previous ones set, it was point­
ed out by Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games 
that they are not out of line, as 
costs of spraying material and labor
will deliver special intercession ser- have lately increased considerably, 
vices. The Council was unanimous in
The St. George’s Day Society adoption of a resolution, moved by 
communicated with the Kelowna Aid. W. B. Hughes-Games and Aid.
Flash!
Extra Value on
C O W A N ’S COCOA
Travel to Vernon on Sunday to . ...  -  -
W in  h v  E iahf-om  Pn in fa  to  '- '«y  Council oh Monday asking that R. F. Parkinson, that the tender as 
rp„_ A .1 TT_- _   ^ proclamation be issued by the subrhitted be accepted. TOie work
A rm  t ie r e  Mayor, it was felt that with May must be completed to the satisfac- 
T n iS : Week-end 24tb so close at hand tHe7=Gouft= tion of am in jector. %  -
-— cil would-be better advised to cor- :_J^umerbus applications were re- 
Kelowha golfers paid their an- relate its efforts on Empire Day. ' ceived from property owners with
nual 1 visit to Vernon on Sunday However, Mayor McKay ordered apple trees for permission to con-
last and won the first inter-club that the flags be flown and various duct their own spraying program,
match of the season by eighteen organizations which have partic- Those approved by the Council on
Clip the coupons from the Cowan’s Cocoa 
advertisement in this paper and
points to ten. While Vernon had the lar flags were asked by the Coimcil Monday were W. A. C. Bennett; 
edge in the morning round o f nine to display them. R. B. Nunn, J. R. Campbell, A. T.
S A M E
Q U A L I T Y
FLEECY SOFT
holes, the Kelowna players became 
more used to the course in the af- 
' ternoon and rolled up a good mar­
gin.
Dr. Hannah and Murphy, Ver­
non’s top flight golfers, were too 
strong for Chester Owen and Harry 
Todd and annexed all four points. 
Dan Curell and Sergeant' Macdon-, 
aid, however, bested Hazel Nolan 
and Pugh, three points to one. The 
same score resulted in the win of
TENNIS TOURNEY 
SET FOR MAY 4
Treadgold, L. Avender, J. D. Young, 
S. Tomiye, Max Jenkins, Rose Bok- 
lage. R. H. and W. A. Williams, C. 
H. Geen, P. T. Diinn and F. Armen- 
eau.
R ED EEM  TH EM  
at your Co-operative Store.
These coupons are worth 5c, enabling you to 
obtain a 1-lb. tin of Cowan’s Cocoa for.........I22c
GROCERV  
/ " . DEPT . 'K. G. E.
Official
Club
Group
t r a in in g  CENTRE
MAN SENTENCED
Notice to Fruit Growers
After a successful opening day
over Har- ^on Sunday, April 20, the Kelowna pte. StevO Kolesar, of Vernon 
°  A i t ’ . . Lawn Tennis Club is looking for- Training Centre 110, was sentenced
Clean sweep of four _ points ward to its first American touma- to three months’ imprisonment in
be staged on the local OakaUa, by Magistrate T. P. Mc- 
^ courts on Sunday, May 4. Williams, on Tuesday morning, in
M d Mowat, while^ Derry Oliver and From the number of racquet Kelowna Police Court on disnosal 
George W isem an^M ted Kelowna’s wielders who attended the official, of a charge against the accused of 
by a sim i^r amount over opening day of play, the season pro- having carnal knowledge of a flf- 
_  '-oursier. 5st. misesv to be an active one. The teen-vear-old Kelowna ^ 1
to ^  Ideal tor an early Koleaar p l^ded g i S r '  before
2j/$ points for A, Nolan and Mc-
stock 
Jack Kent
Magistrate McWilliams On Monday
nnwaii while. Aa-t T .aTaVieto. Evcryone interested ill tcnjiis may morning and was remanded for sen-
Hornsev jJ red  l^in m  the mitial^merican tourna- tence until the following day.
Hornsey scored 2 points for Ke- ment on May 4. ’These players are ■
lowna to Sherwood and Forman’s being asked to attend and bring a 
15^  points. friend, player or spectator. Tea will
The BRITISH  C O LU M B IA  ORCHARDS, 
L IM IT E D ,
Are prepared to handle an additional 
tonnage of Apples, Pears and Soft Fruits. 
For information phone 42 or call at our 
office on Smith Avenue, Kelowna. (Next to 
C.P;R. freight d^pol^^
Salmon. A.rm sends a team to the be served as usual
Orchard City next Sunday, and the ' ___________
Pemberton Gup for husband and 
wife w ill be wrestled for at Vernon 
the same day, Probably seven all-
bANGLICAN SERVICES
Special services of int^ession
39-3C
■' ' It 
I . t ' ' „■I'i. ■' ... tu!'!.'.
: , .  I ''
, ' 'ij 'will be held in the'Anglican chur­ches in Kdowna district on Sunday,
-L
SPEAR HEADS BOXLA
W. Spear was elected President of ^prU 27, whe^ be
egediy happy married couple w ill the K^owna Lacrosse Club at its Brifcaih”  ai^mominV -------- .v, ..v-
ioiirnov hnno«„iiw annual maotinff at tha Amiatia »»iam, ai murxung ana_ eveiujin away suddenly at his home On Wed- jjnow, dear, I had a vdcabulary test
INFANT CHILD DIES
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. McClure, Barrie James, passed
wife of a smaU merchant returned 
from n party one afternoon and re­
marked to her husband: “Do you
.iour ey opefully, northward next a al eeti g at t p quatic »rho cpr Japa «riii ha- A « » i.... .. w- ,j o , near, i  naa a vocaoiuary test
week-end, but how happy they wiU lounge on Tuesday evening. Dick in e ^ s ^ ic ra  nesday, April 10. The youngster . . .  and I  find that 1
be on the return trip cannot .be Stewart was named Vice-President, ^as ten months and thirteen days
foretold. , with Ralph Herbert, Secretary and Communion, ^e^th being due to pneumonia. ®
One Kelowna golfer remarked Don Johnston as Treasurer A  com- lu^rment was.in the Kelowna Ce- - V '^ ,1 ,
the other day, in connection -withv mittee of Aid,. R. P. Parkinson, C. Intercesdon Servtee, S t  M^ha d B, naetery on Friday, ApiH 18., ■ . . Tke.mer^ant, who bought onty
this trip: “The soft answer tumetH -M. DeMara ank J. )Conway, sr., was and ^ t in s , S t ^ d r e w ’a  Okana- ----------------------- - ---  - in terms o f merchandise replied:
away wrath.”  He wished to remind chosen. Futtlier details of this ean M i^ im ;. p o  pxa, ____ _ ______ “Yes, my dear, your vocabulary ap-
the male members of the golfing meeting will be given next week hi at S t Bu c m m  s and S t Aldans, 
duos. these-columns.  ^  ^ Rutland. '
He Shotdd Know pears to be small, but, O heavens!
The ambitious social - climbing the turnover!”
THURSDAY. APRIL 24. lU l T U B
,P A Q m  -m u s M :''
Classified Advertisements
“Mwi-w About-
TEST EF­
FECTIVENESS
1‘usl CrteHiy ftwc word»* c-cntii; addi'
ttotml o»>c tent cavn.
II Cupy i# «vvv«JpfciJ‘cd Ir/ VASfili W ifcccwulif 
«• pa»J witinn t wcck» Jroin d^tc of 
i*S4iC. « d»»COunl ol ivvciHy fiv« t«oU 
will i>€ iriAcie. rbu» « twntty-five wvid 
4dv<rtj»tunfHl »cct#Hii-iDJc(j by C4*#li o«
wiihm tv*o wc«U» ty »t» tweuly-fivc
ventfc.
Mtmiuuin criuii.
When it I# deojrrd x im i tepliem hr n.'idit:»»«d 
to »  hox lit I he C ourier Oiine. «> «‘M»
Uoual vhai«e o( ten ceutii n  
it^ i^ich miiial ttotl i f^vup oi not tuorc tlu4A 
t i v r  p^jutcf couiii* Hi our word 
AtivertiKciiuitii lor tint euluuut nbouhi he 
(0 'i'be ( ’ourtrr Oihcc not Intel thiin lour 
oo cr-Jay Hlicn-oou
FOR TRADE
ADE—Farm nearr
128, The C ourier.
Keiwwxi* for 
Apply Box 
39-2p
LOST
WANTED
WANTED—By buslueotf *lrl, fur­nished Ught housekeeping room. 
Apply Box 131, Tlio Courier 39-lp
From Page 1. Column 5 
many tourists will stop for Infomm- 
tioii. 'nils test w ill be condiscied 
as soon as the flow of tourist tralBc 
offeiB a good opportunity.
Meanwhile, tlie various represent­
atives will obtain power to act from 
tlieir respective boards to enable 
the schoiue, if successful, to be im- 
---- ' ---------------------------------mediately placed Into effect for the
Lo s t—Pair of ladyls green glovm, tiiree busy tourist rnontlis tlris year, bound with leather at cuffa W. S. Harris and H. Chapin were 
Finder please phone Courier Office, appointed to make tire necessary ar-
39-lp rungernents for this test at the Slca-
—  -.... - - mous Junction.
A  short discussion on other means 
of advertising the Okurxagun Valley 
then look place. Pamphlets dis­
tributed in fruit boxes from each 
district were mooted as was the 
sponsorship of a colored moving
COMING EVENTS
•EASON'S first American Touma-
'  merit will be held at the Lawn
W
ANTED—Experienced herdsman ’^‘ n^nls Club, Sunday. May 4. Bring picture, devoted entirely to the Oka-
your racquet and a friend. 39-lcfor registered dairy herd on 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expected In first letter; also 
number In family, If any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier.
Th e  regular monthly meeting ofthe Kelowna Hospital Women’s jenkinson, Annstrong; W. S. Harris,
nagan. These suggestions were noted 
for future meetings of the bureau. 
Those present included: C. H.
MILNE’S FIFTY 
OBJECT LESSO, 
TOCRICRETE
Scores Thirty Ktms in L&st 
Over as First Match of Sea­
son Finds Some Sparkling 
Play
The openin ' i;a:t)n ijf the Kelow­
na Cricket Club si a;.oii was played 
in tfie City Park last Sunday, when 
the ( van c l) >; en by Captain Doug 
Carr-Hiltun eked out a narrow two- 
run vietory ov«*r Vne-Captairi ?»Ial- 
culm Milne's eleven, 107 to 105.
There was an exceedingly good 
turn-out of senior and junior i»lay- 
ery and two complete elevens were 
drawn up.
The inemben; of the Caixtuin's 
team batted well for a total of 107 
runs.
Milne and Gervers put on 70 for 
the first wicket of the Vice-Cap­
tain’s side, Milne’s Innings of 50 
retired) being an object lesson to
NFFf) MFN FAR
9^“ ARMORED
More Thao Hundred Rccruita 
Wanted to Fill Vacancies
ST. GEORGE 
LAUDED BY 
ROTARIANS
Ikws of '"England Members 
Guests of Rotary Club 
— Capt. C. R. Bull and Rev. 
F. Henderson Speak
“ We must be piepannJ for gieot 
social and economic changes after 
t.’ns war," Capt. C. il. Bull, Ml.,.A., 
told a joint meeting of the Kelow­
na Rotary Club and the Sons of 
L/igl.'ind la-vt cvctiing. The Son* of 
England were the guests of the 
Rotary Club marking ,St. George's 
Day. “Great social and economic 
changes are inevitable,’’ Capt. Bull 
said, "if we are to make certain 
of a lasting peace, a security and 
freedom for the common man.”
......... . ...... ..........  ....... ............... Capt. Bull was one of the two
immediate service, and il is expect- .speakers at the meeting. Rev. I‘ .
In u'J'JjtJo;) to u.n,its n,!cxitioncd by 
Col. Ualito.n in his icc iu iUng s[..>t;och 
earlier iit the n>ontii, M U . i\o. 11 
states that recruits an. ai.^o u.g.'i ihy 
needc'u by the new 02nd Eigni AnU- 
A ircra ft  Itcgmicnl, an Ordnance 
Vv oriisliop .M’clion, aiui more than 
<au‘ hunJrcd men jo. i,, , . vr-
niored itogiinont. rcecnljy roorgyn- 
j/.cd Ironi liic .5th t.'aiiadian i.l.-i..,- 
cyclc Regiment
'i’ltc services enumerated by Col. 
Ralston consist of urUUcry, engin- 
ecry, signal:;, armored corps, army 
service corji.s, medical corjis. ord­
nance corps, provost corps and for- 
c.stry corps.
Military District headquarters 
stale that the British Columbia Re­
serve units have all been allotted 
definite quotas of men i-eqnire.l for
Jit Jib JH»
No finer products arc on the market tlian iho&e produced 
In B.C. For years this store has followed a policy of 
featuring locally produced canned goods, fruits and vege­
tables. By the ever increasing numbers of them sold w« 
arc convinced that smart housewives prefer these local
products.
W
38-Hc Auxiliary w ill be held ra Moi^ay, j  Monk u'nd G. Fox, of Wrnon; R.’ malw^in^tho^la“s't ov irh lsTcorlng
April 28, at 3 p.m.. In the Boarf of Bowcrlng, E. Gibbs, A. Basham and 04 040 4-th irty  rur5 A i
Ic M .  Trate noom.__________________ M Je p  P „r f, PcnUclon, a„d  H . S a .  i l  r o ^
1 .sec pin, W, M, Vance, and G, F. Me— ironnoriv Col,
cd that a large Jiumber of tin? pres­
ent Reserve Forces w ill be report­
ing for Active duty in the near fu-
NOTICE
ANTED—BulldiiiKl If you decide
to build, why don’t you  s e
Fred Wosliadowski, building con­
tractor, lor reasonable estimates or 
Phone COl-R. 35-tfc
WANTED—Bungalow four or flvorooms; stucco preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars os to
location and lowest price, Apply eludes a thorough check-up. Ladd
' 37-tfc
. . .
Kenzie, of Kelowna.
I AWN mowers sharpened and re­
paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sharpening also In-
Box 104, The Courier. 25-Hc Garage Ltd, Phone 252.
HELP WANTED s
WANTED—Experiencedhousework. girl forMust bo able to 
cook. No packers. Wages, $20.00. 
Mrs. Hale, Phone 257-L5, Okanagan 
Mission. 9-lc
WANTED — By elderly couplehousemaid capable to take full 
charge. No fruit packers need apply. 
Work is light, good accommodation, 
close in. Pay, $15 per month. Apply 
Box 123, Courier 39-lc
TOP! Look! Listen! Garden
ploughing, discing, harrowing. 
Better equipment than ever before. 
No lot top small. Estimates free. 
See Fraser Black. Phone 636-Ll.
37-tfc
IJLOWEK8 for all occasions—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers 
anywhere. Richter
When a Whonnock resident sign­
ed her War Savings Honor Pledge 
she added these words: "It ’s a priv­
ilege.” War Savings Is a privilege. 
It gives each of us the means with 
which to put weapons into the 
hands of those who are fighting for 
us.
THE CHURCHES
xpllcalion may be made to the
for six strokes. After his retirement,
Cecil Parkinson, Giiilor Kennedy
and young Holland Carr-Hllton Rooruitlng Oiricer for the Okuna- 
look the remainder of the wickets K^- 
for a total tally of 105 runs.
Another of these matches w ill 
probably bo played on Sunday, May 
4lh.
Individual scores follow:
Carr-IIlIton’s X I
Carr-Hilton. c Gervers, b Milne 20
C. V. Parkinson, b Milne .........  2
V. Locke, c Gervers, b Johnson 8 
J. Hampson, b Gervers ............  3
HUB OF ALLIED 
CAUSE DEPENDS 
ON SEA POWER
Henderson speaking for the Sons of 
England. Mr. Henderson outlined 
the history of St. George and em­
phasized why he was chosen as llie 
patron saint of England. As appro­
priate illustrations ho used the lives 
of the two recent Geewges, George 
V  and George VI.
The entire program was centred 
around St. George’s Day and up-' 
propriatc music was rendered.
A. C. Foreman, Field Secretary 
of the B. C. Products Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, outlijped 
the objectives of B. C. Products 
Week.
Capt. Bull reviewed briefly the 
England of Victoria and. Edward. 
He outlined the changes which he
See our B.C, Products window display which 
features many Nabob liaes.
Benvoulin Cereals
Extra large bags of Rice and 
Vfheat Puffs.
Per bag ...................
NABOB JELLIES 
Special
per pkg......................... 5c
. CANADA CORN STAItCn 
1-ib pk r. I A
f;pcclal ......................  A V t*
Collect box tops for colored 
pictures of Britain’s fighting 
planes.
Sun Rype Apple Juice
25-oz tin, ea. ....... 15c
50-oz. tin, ea..........25c
gallons...............  60c
COWAN’S COCOA
Coupons redeemed here 
1-lb tin and a
coupon, for ................  m ZiC
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE  
SO CIETY
Corner Dernard Ave. and Bertram St.
ii h r .r Z r .  ............  4 Main Task of Royal Navy is to saw after the Great War and tduch-
H. Tetley, b Gervers .......... 4 Seaborne T rade- |duPon the changes
__ red during the post-war years.
This Society is a 
Telegraphed Mother Church, The First Church of
Feamley, c Milne, b McLennan 5
W. Garr-Hllton, not out ............  7
H. Carr-Hilton, b Milne ......... 0
D. Deans, b Gervers ................... 11
G. Kennedy, b McLennan ........ . 17
branch of The Temple c Milne, b McLennan .... 9 
Extras ..............................
Seaborne 
Has Assisted in Many Major 
Successes
By “Taffrail”
21
Street Green- Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
houses, corner Richter and Harvey chusetts. SJhrvices: Sunday, 11 aan.; 
Ave. Phone 88.
107
WANTED—Reliable gbrl for house­work. Sleep out. Apply Box 132, 
Courier. 39-lp
BABY CHICKS
25c
Fin e s t  stock. Mixed sexes. 25t$3, 50-$6, 100-$12, Pullets 22c. Cock­
erels 7c. Also started chicks month 
old upwards. George Game, A im - 
strong. 39-tfc
|UY Government inspected ch ic^
from approved flocks. Larger 
eggs, larger chicks from, approved 
hatchery. Fuhr’s Poultey Farm, 
Phone 131-L, L. Fuhr, Vernon, B.C.
38-2p
B ’
e n p RENT
BIBELIN’S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
Fo r  A  SQUARE DEAL In Plumb­ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone l54 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
SEND your downs, blankets, rugsand carpets, to the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, where they will re­
ceive expert care. Thirty years ex­
perience. Phone 123. 32-tfc
Htound NoficiT"
KELOW NA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the
ClO-tfc Sunday^ School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
■ third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-25c Ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pan.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH URCH  
OF C A N A D A
Fin.t United, corner Ricnter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
Organi^t and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A .T .C .M ., L .T .C .L .
11.00 a.m.—Communion Service
and reception of members. ‘
7.30 p.m.—“An Old Easter Story— 
The Friend on the Road!”
■+--------------------------- -------------------------------- *
Milne’s X I
Milne, retired .................  50
Gervers, Ibw, b Parkinson.........  11
Johnson, b Kennedy .................  12
McLennan, c Feamley, b Park­
inson .............     0
W. Hodgson, b Parkinson .........  0
T. Locke, b Kennedy ................  0
Tate, c Deans, b H. Carr-Hilton 4
B. Wall, c Temple, b ’Deans ...... 13
M. Tate, b H. Carr-Hilton .........  0
P. Locke, b H. Carr-Hilton ......  0
H. Wall, not out ..................   1
Extra.i .................................  14
Sea Power is the hub upon which 
the whole of the Allied cause revol­
ves. The Germans realize this just ty and freedom for teh individual.
He emphasized that great changes 
are inevitable after the present war 
and that it is important that these 
changes should towards better 
social and economic conditions. He 
pointed out that the primary thing 
we are fighting for is peace, securi-
Regular
Deliveries
Gordon’s 
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
10.’5
as much as we do
It is the main task of the Royal 
Navy to protect the seaborne trade 
without which we in Britain could 
neither exist nor continue the war. 
Much of our food comes from over­
sea; but our most important life­
line is undoubtedly represented by 
the convoys of merchantmen tra­
velling across the Atlantic with 
munitions, aircraft and raw mater­
ials from America. '
’The Army in the Middle East was 
largely transported there over the 
13,000 mile route round the Cape of 
Good Hope, and under the protec-
These things are vital if we are to 
prevent a recurrence of the pres­
ent struggle.
Fo b  Rent, by widow, furnishedroom in quiet, modem hom^ . _
close in, with part board or house- following animals have been Im- 
keeping privileges,_ Companionship poimded and if  same are not claim­
ed by 8 ajn. on Saturday, the 26th, 
same w ill be disposed of:—
1 Brown mongrel Spitz <m).
1 Black Cocker Spaniel (m).
1 black and white mongrel collie (m 
1 Brown mongrjd pointer (m).
1 brown, white springer spaniel (m). 
1 Brown and white collie (f).
1 White mongrel Spitz (m).
W. BLACKWOOD,
Phone 377-L. - Poundkeeper.
April 23, 1941. 39-lp
toe suitable lady. Phone 111-L, or 
write Box 129, The Courier. 39-lc
Fo b  BENT—7 roomed House,modern, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in­
coming tenant. Apply T95 Lawrence 
Avenue oi' Phone 521.; 32-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
R‘lOOM AND BOARlD In Privatehome. Or room or board separ­
ately. 132 DeHart Avenue. Phone 
283-R2. 4-tfc.
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
7 ~ F 0 R  SALE
SOMETHING new for com suffer­ers. Use Benzocaine, the nevy 
local anaesthetic, contained only in' 
Lloyd’s Com Salve, Get a jar now 
at P. B. WilUts and Co., Ltd. 39-lc
Fo b  -Sale—9 acres unbroken land,in the Mission Creek district, 
near town,. Large building for poul­
try or hogsrGood grape, berry, fruit 
land. W ill make good family home. 
Price reasonable. Anthony Casorso.
39-lp
THE c o r p o r a t io n  OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
A  &  B
M EA T  MAjRKET
Quality and Service
Free DeliveryPhone 320 LEGION WOMEN AID 
BOMBED BRITONS
AVOID MEAT WASTE 
Buy Quality Roasts, Steaks and 
Chops.
Ethel Street Bridge 
closed to 
Vehicular Traffic
H‘ Sale—Trout CreekI Point; well biult, six roomed 
home on three and a half acres.
Brautiiul situation on lakeshore 
with good bathing beach, electricity, Kelowna B C 
telephone, and irrigation water. Ap- 
ply owner, 4508—West 13th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. 39-2p
Fo b  Sale or T r^ e —4J6 acres with buildings in Vernon for similar
Notice is hereby given that 
the bridge Ethel Street/ 
over Mill (Kelowna) Creek, is 
unsafe for vehicles and such 
bridge will be closed to vehicu­
lar traffic on and after April 
29th, 1941, until further notice.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk,
SPIC
And
SPAN
Your kitchen, bedrooms, living 
rooms, etc., w ill look like new 
with a fresh coat of paliit ex­
pertly done by
T R E A D G O tD ’S
P A IN T  SH OP
April 23rd, 1941. 39>2c
Keen Competition For Spencer Clip tion of the Royal Navy. The trium 
It is understood that there w ill pj^aj advance of the army into Lib- 
probably be three teams from Ver- ya, the disastrous defeats inflicted 
non competing for the Spencer Cup Italians, and the removal
this season, with an entry from Ke- j^^ g threatened invasion of Egypt, 
lowna and one combined entry from .^gj,g largely attributable to British 
Penticton and Naramata. The V'er- igg  ^ ggg Power also assisted
non Legion and Vemon Farmers Greek successes in Albania, for 
w ill field teams again, and there otherwise Mussolini would have 
is every possibility that the Vernon t,ggjj ^^ j^ g tg ggn^ troops to the 
Military Training Centre w ill do Aegean. Sea Power has also helped 
likewise. the Army’s more recent successes
in Eritrea, Italian Somaliland and 
Abyssinia. *
It is wise always to remember 
that no troops can safely be sent 
abroad except under the protection 
of the Navy, and that the Royal
. --------  A ir Force, wherever it  may be, op-
The m o n th ly  meeting of the Wo- erates on petrol carried , by sea to 
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian its bases all over the world.
Legion took place on Tuesday, April The task of the Navy is not mere- 
15th.- • ly protective. Our warships are also
TTianks were extended to Mrs. M. used offensively wherever and 
E. Murray and her committee for whenever there is a chance for 0 -  
the splendid manner in which the tack. Consider the recent raid^'^h 
Viniy Supper was served.. There the Lofoten Islands, the long series 
were 135 men present. of naval engagements, bombard-
There were several letters o f ments and operations in both basins 
thanks from the boys overseas that pf—the. Mediterranean, as well as' in 
have received gifts, also from the R ^  Sea and off the coast of 
members who have been confined Somaliland,
to the hospital. There is no denying, however.
It was decided to use the money that the safeguarding, of our con- 
which is collected at the end of each yoys across the Atlantic is our most 
meeting for the wool used to knit important naval responsibility at 
garments for the Bombed Britons, .^j^ g present time. Germany realizes 
Mrs. C.. Whitehorn was appointed gnd the 2,000 miles of European 
to take charge of the W. A. linen. coast in her occupation, from the
The plans for the Basket Social jj^rth Cape to the Pyrenees, has 
were discussed by Mrs. J. Nash. provided her with many bases for 
Tea was served at the close of the .^j^ g ^gg of surface raiders, U-boats 
meeting, while members were sew- aircraft. A ll the venom of her
GIBB PURCHASES 
OYAMA CABINS
J. Gibb, well-known Kelowna 
man, has announced his purchase of 
the I^ g  Inn premises at Oyama, 
formerly operated by the late T. A. 
Tail, who passed away suddenly oh 
February 23 last. Mr. Gibb w ill op­
erate the tourist cabins there and 
w ill continue the former policy of 
catering to fishermen. A  number of 
boats w ill be available. _
Scissors dipped in hot water are 
excellent to use for cutting marsh­
mallows since they w ill not stick 
to the blades as easily when wet.
FISH AND 
KEEP FIT
SPECIAL FOE WOODS AND 
O KANAGAN LAKES
1 Columbia Spoon and 160
feet of line ...................  $1.00
1 Steel Rod and Reel and 160
feet of line ...............  $1.50
Stewart Wobbler...........  $1.00
Okanagan Lake and the Mc- 
CuUoch Lakes open May 1st. 
foe Spurrier—The Fisherman’s 
Friend ■
SPURRIER’S
SPORTING GOODS
39-lc
RECOMMENDED BY 
PHYSICIANS
SAUE m ce AS beer r«
This advertisement la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
lOOK WHAT FORD OFFERS
ing garments for the Bombed Brit­
ons.
’TENDERS FOR COAL
SEALED Tenders addressed to the tmdersigned and en^ors^,' “Ten­
der for Coial for Western Provinces,”  
be received imtil 3.00 pan. (E. 
D.SiT.)), Wednesday, May 14,: 1941, 
for the supply of coal for the jpo-
attack by these means, coupled with 
the extensive use of motor torpedo- 
boats and mines laid from aircraft, 
is now being concentrated upon our 
essential seaborne trade in the 
western approaches and round about 
the coasts of Britain. '
place in Kelowna. 
535, "V’ernon. :
Apply P.O. Box 
39-2p
Fo r  Sale—European grapes are planted in April. Now available 
from Rittich. Brothers Nurseries. 
Call T. Rittich, 192 Ritchter Street, 
or Phone 607-L. 39-2c
PR Sale—Two Underwood Port­able Typewriters, $25.00 and 
$35.00. Spurrier's Sporting. Goods 
and Stationers. 39-lc
W  a 1
I
rent? When yon can bay
new Remington Typewriter 
tor $3.00 per month. Full price 
$39.50. Spurrier’s Sportij^ Goods 
and Stationers. /  39-lc
Fo r  Sale—^  used Genuine Refrig­erators, 5 cubic feet size. Both 
these inachihes are in exceptionally 
jgood condition. Priced at $90.00 and 
95.00 each. Easy terms. Tlte Kelow- 
a Hmtiware Co., Ltd. 39-lc
Fo r  Sale-^Used Lawn Mowers. Re­conditioned and ready to go. 
Priced from $3.00 up. The Kelowna 
Hardware Co., Ltd. 39-lc-------------- • ■ *1
Model Genuine 
Frigidaire, carries guarantee. 
Priced tor quick sale at $105.00. See 
this model today. The Kelowna 
Hardware Co., Lttl 39-lc
Fo r  Sale—Rbtory Bin Cutler Gra­der—Cash $3,500.00. Box 117,
34-tfc
■■■'■ \ Beds; Highest
quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. R. Grant Thomson. Arm-
IM T H e  OLD eAlZEKMUCHLS DAVr 
OF PRIZEFIGHTIM& FISHfECS USEO 
YO SOAK-tWElR. FISTS IN eClUETO 
HAgOEN TUEM
HEV. 1 FEEL 
LIKE A  
PICKLE
P R Sale—19401
^.C. Rhode Islanfi
GI4£ 
W A L K E D  
O N  
A I R
There w ill be no fighting with 
yourself because of dissatis­
faction, if you purchase a 
Used Car from Beggs—
All our Used Cars are ready 
to bring you miles of c^efree 
and happy driving. Make 
your selection today and com­
mence enjoying this lovely 
spring weather.
BEGG MOTOR
C04 LTD.
. . .  . SO elated was she over 
being invited to dine ' at 
Chapin’s. Here, indeed, was 
a real treat.
If you Would like to make 
a good impression with the 
fairer sex treat them at 
C H A P IN ’S.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelbwna, B.C. Bernard 'Ave.
strong, B.C. 4-8p
Lots of men will never know 
what it is to, experience brain fag.
VACANCY FHiLED ON
B.C.F.GA. EXECUTIVE
The vacancy on the executive of 
the B.C.F.GJV. caused by the recent 
.-V.CU. ...Si v- death of C. S. Squires, o f Nelson,
minion Buildings and I^perim ent^ being fiD ^  '
Farms and Stations, throughout the L^^wson, of 
Provihc'-;. of Msmitoba, Saskatche-
wan. A; ii'^ r^ta and British Columbia. ^  held later this year.
Forms of tender with speciflea- The B.CF.G.iVi executive ■ w ill 
tions and conditions attached can be meet in Kelowna on Saturday morn- 
obtained from the Purchasing Agent, ing. Secretary C. A. Hayden an- 
Department of Public Works, Ot- nounced on Wednesday. On Friday 
tawa; the District Resident Archi- in Kelowna the Board of Governors 
tect, Winhipeg, Man.; the District P£ B.C. TTee Fruits Ltd., w ill be m 
Resident Architect,'Saskatoon, Sask.; session, 
the District Resident Architect, Cal- •“  " ~  '
gary, Alta.; and the District Resi­
dent Architect, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on toe 
forms supplied by toe Department 
arid in accordance With departriien- 
, tal specifications and conditions at­
tached thereto.
In the case of tenderers quoting 
for one or more place or buildings 
and when toe total of their offer ex­
ceeds the sum of $5,000, they Ynust 
attach to their tender a certified 
cheque on a chartered bank in Can­
ada, made payable to the order of 
the Honourable toe Minister of Pub­
lic Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of toe tender, or Bearer 
Bonds of tori Dominion of Canada 
' or of the Canatoan National Rail­
way Company and its constituent 
companies,, unconditionally guaran­
t e e  as to principal and interest by 
the Dominion of Canada, or the 
aformnentioned bonds and a certi­
fied cheque if  required to make up 
an odd amount. ;
The Department, also reserves toe 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer a deposit, In
the form of a ceitifled cheque or 
bond as above, equal  to 10 per cent 
of toe a m o u n t t o  guar­
antee the proper fulfilment of toe 
contract.
By order,
J. M. SOMERVILLE,
'Secretary.
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa^ AprU 17, 1941. - 39-2c
' • ' .
C A N A D I A N
RYE
i^ usHte
p(m/^ MPSWOfni/\iESS
t^fte
m - ■
Look at the value 
that’s packed into 
the 1941 Ford! It’s the lowest priced 
car you can buy in Canada. It’s the 
longest inside. It has the greatest total 
seating width. You get exbra knee-room 
and front head-room. Wider doors! 
Larger windshield. Longer spring-base!
Ford riding comfort this year is a 
revelation. On the new ”slow-motion 
springs,” with improved shock ab- 
sorl^rs and new ride ^bilizer, you 
simply glide over the bumps. There’s 
a softness and smoothness new to cars 
at this price.
Only Ford at its price offers you 
the power and smoothness of a V-8 
engiae. E^ght cylinders for smoothness! 
Small cylindersforeconomy! Extremely 
low gas and oil consumption as proved 
in one official contest after another! 
Long life and reliability.
Ford this year is built with greater 
strength than ever. Frame is twice 
as rigid. The whole car has a heavier, 
*^Big-car” feel. See a Ford dealer.
a month with reasonable dxnvn 
paym ent buys any Ford Vx8
»13 6 z . 
J !5 6 z .$ 2 .3 5  
40 ox. $ 3 .5 5
AMHERST DISTILLERS LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG, OWAMO yge
This advertisement to not publlsaed or 
displayed bv the Liquor Control OMrd or 
bjr tbe OoTemment o f Brltlab Colambia.
Orchard City Motors
Bernard Avenue. Ford Sales and Service Kelowna, B.C.
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Women's Institute Sends 
Money to Red Cross as lie- 
suit of Successful Kvcnirtg’a 
Entertainment
The ciiTiJ p.,irty and ‘'while ele­
phant" sale put on at the Okanagan
THE KELOW NA COURIER
. CENTRECARD PEACHLAND SEES fflGH MARKS 
PARTY AND SALE APPLE JUICE FOR FIRST AID 
REALIZED $31 MANUFACTURED • AT WESTBANK
CONCERT AND 
DANCE ENJOYED 
AT WINFIELD
Mrs. D. Gellatly Demonstrates St, John Ambulance Medallions Young Women's Society Eve­
ning Attracts Large Sued 
Audience— Ladies Aid Holds 
Last Meeting
Apple Juice Making in Home 
to Pcachland Women’s In­
stitute
Tim  making of apple Juice at 
home was demonstrated by Mrs. D,
Received as Well as Many 
Certificates —  Fill Vacancy 
on Irrigation District Direc­
torate
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Healer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and FenUcto*!
Centre Commumly Hall la.st J‘ iiday GcIJatly, of Westbank. ut the Peach- 
evening wa^ quite usuwess. ^  Women’s InsUtuto meeting
m-<i by the Womens Institute the „ „
Contract and Em­
ergency Erult 
Hauling
COLDS
Do not nurse tiiat cold—get at the basic 
kcausc of it. If your body Is lit you cun 
^laugh at colds. NOVA-KELP has helped 
thousands to ward off colds. NOVA-KELl* 
contains iodine In Its natural form. It’s 
u proven fact that during the last Influ­
enza epidemic, people whose work brought 
'them in contact with iodine were the one 
group who were not ailcctcd by the 
scourge that attacked all other Masses, 
rake NOVA-KELP today—Build resist­
ance to colds. Sold at all drug stores.
TieaMiit-r of that Kociely is .sending, 
as a ussiilt, the sum of $31,00 to ttie 
Hod Cross.
Following cards, prizes of War 
Savings stamps were awarded to 
Mi.ss Glecd arid 
bridge; to Mrs.
Johmsun, for whist, and to Mrs. 
Nuyens and Mr. Pixton, for five 
hundred.
Mr. Pixton then auctioned the ar-
Mrs Bernau.^for commercial ones. 
Carter and Miss
showed how to extract tlie Juice 
by grating the apples, peel and all. 
and squeezing Uie juice out by the 
means of a home-made apple Juicer, 
which proved quite as effective as 
She was assisted 
by Mrs. T. B. Rec>ce, of Westbank, 
and much Interest was taken by the 
ladies.
Committee reports were given by
, ,, 1 » I , Mrs. H. Ibbotson, who told of theticles on the stall aiid refreshments i~>, i » m ij I r»» ir I w  work of trie Comfort Club from tliew ere  served  h v 'Mr.s. Iliiri* iind M rsby ' Hai'e a . 
Van Ackcren. The raffle of a hand­
some sewing stand, which was 
made and donated by Mrs, H. Bond,
lime It was formed last September, 
and by Mrs, II. E. Trimble, who 
announced that two more quilts
co„p.cU>d during tiio ovculng '■’■n »"S S u n g°''b  m SJ
by drawing, when the winner was 
Mrs. E. L. Clement, of Winfield.
J, Basham, Sr., uf Westbank, in- 
.slmclur fur the recent First Aid 
class held here, hu.s reeeivi'd word 
Ih&l cc.r.dida.tcs lux St. Jehn'i Am ­
bulance medallions who have quali­
fied for tlii.s award in their third 
term of th.e work carrit'd on by th-is 
Assoeiidion have jiu.ssed sucee.s.s- 
fully. Tho.se receiving highest marks 
in tins class were: fir.st. Miss Helen 
Gorman; second, Mrs. K. Stewart, 
while Mrs. T. 15. Iteeee and Miss 
M. G. Hewlett tied for third place. 
Others who have passed in this 
class are: Mrs. F. A. Ilunacres, Mrs. 
D. Gellatly, Mrs. E. Lundin, Mrs. 
H. Foster and the Misses Margaret, 
Pearl and May Grillin.
Others of the class who have tak­
en the First Aid work and have 
succeeded in passing are: first, Ed.
On Thursday evening, April 17. 
the W.infieid Young Women’s Soci­
ety entertained a large audience 
wit.h sui cxceller-t cc-«c«rt, followed 
by a dance. Hoy Endersby's Or- 
chesltu, of Oyurna, furnished the 
dunce music.
The Winfield I,>udies Aid held its 
last monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. 1. c3llerdahl on Wednesday 
afternoon lust. ’I’liey planned a 
homo cooking deinomstration ilnd 
sale, to be -held at the Winfield 
Store .on next Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. G. Brodie went down to Pen­
ticton recently to pay a visit to her 
son and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wllf 
Brodie.
— -------  ----  -------- - -- ——O H c a a m ui . in i xsu and Mrs P H P Grless ne-
^ n c  evpry two weeks and she ask- Taylor; second, L. T. Hannam, who companied by Mrs Beasley and cd for more blocks from the mcm- »,4 ^ ^ . mrs. L>casicy ana
U P  TO  Y O U  T O  F IL L  
T H E  RANKS
JOIN THE
Army Now
There is urgent need for men to serve in the 
Canadian Army. If you are between 18 and 
45 and are physically fit then your place is 
in the ranks.
has taken three terms—one at Oso- 
H. Bornuu visited Mr. Summer- yoos recently; third, E. O. Hewlett,
ford, of Glenmore, for the greater Following the announcement of Earl LundJn and John Basham, Jr., 
part of last week. the conference at Keremcos on May all tied. Besides the foregoing, Mrs.
„  * c* *. . < McKay was appointed s. J. Hewlett, Mrs. E. O. Hewlett.
♦ official delegate while ten others Mrs. J. A. Ingram, Mrs. J. Basham,
extended visit at the home of her said they would Uke to attend if a jr „  Mrs. C. Butt. Mrs T. Mahon, 
sqp in Busby, Alberta. bus was chartered from Kelowna to Leonard Hoskins, Bert Gorman and
Little Miss Alice Mary Harlow, of c,.f also passed.
Kelowna, was the guest last week
ot her aunt, Hrs. H Van Ackeren. wishing to
* • • enter In the garden competition
A. Williams and family are mov- were asked to give their names to 
ing this week to the Jones ranch at Secretary, Mrs. C. DuqucmJn.
Winfield, which he has leased tOr Mrs. W. B. Sanderson was named 
the year. ^  on the Comfort Club In place of
Connie, motored down to Summer- 
land oh Wednesday last to visit 
with Mrs. H. Pearson.
Mrs. Fred Duggan returned from 
the Coast recently, after a visit of 
about a month’s duration, spent 
with relatives there.
0 * U if GYPROC Fireproof WALLBOARD
(M a d e  F rom  G yp su m  R ock)
Combinoo A ll Thoso Advantagoss
Westbank Irrigation District held 
Its annual general meeting in the 
oiricc of the organzatlon at West- 
bank last week, when a good year 
was reported. A. Fearr.ley was ap­
pointed to fill the vacancy on the
Mr, and Mrs. A. Phillips had as 
their guest during the Easter holi­
days their nephew, Dale Stuart, of 
Vernon.
SKILLED TRADESMEN
There are also vacancies for skilled trades­
men and oportunities for young men to re­
ceive training that will prove invaluable in 
later life.
country’s war effort.'
Mr. Hinchman and Ray Miller,
__ , ---- ---  ^ stationed at Victoria, were
Mrs. B. F. Gummow. A  vote of Board of Directors^ made by the re- home on leave over the Easter holl-
day.
Several members of Westbank f . C. Brown. 'wUh a party of 
Women’s Institute, including the friends, motored up from the Coast 
President, Mrs. Hoskins, the Vice- and spent a few days here d S g  
President, Mrs. D. Gellatly, also the Easter holiday.
Mrs. T. B. Reece and Mrs. A. Duz- ,
1. Gyproc Sofoguards Your Homo From Flro
Gyproc W allboard la fizeprooC I f  w U l n o t bum« nod It  acta M  •  
protective th le ld  to  a ll woodea framea th a t I t  coveta.
Notci Many (jrpaf o f «4ioIlbo<ml «m  Moc ibvproo/.
You won’t have to worry about Jhanks was extended to A  West for tirement of Wm. a  Hewlett 
your .future security If you Invest pruning of the rose bushes at 
every quarter you can spare In Cenotaph,
War Savings Certificates. They are . The President, Mrs. McKay, nn- 
a wonderful Investment as well as bounced ihat Dr. J, M, Hershey, of 
being a wonderful aid to your Kelowna, would address the next
2. Gyproc Lasts tho Ufotlmo of Your Homo
No cracking or ahrlnldng—oo warping or aagdng, with Gyproc. 
Build walls and ceilings with Gyproc and avoid expensive repalrsl
Notei Ordinary wallboardM cannot atturm you thU permanence. I
meeting, which would be held as an 
open affair.
FOR F U L L  PAR TICULAR S A P P L Y  T O  YO U R  
NEAR EST  R ECR UIT ING  OFFICER
Recruiting Officer, Bay Street Armouries, Victoria. 
Recruiting Officer, Seaforth-Armouries, Vancouver.
Cranbrook
Lt.-Col. D. Philpot, D.S.O., OD.E. 
Vernon, Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton, D.S.O. 
Vernon ........ Lt.-CoL C. W. Husband
Kelowna.... Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband
Penticton — Lt.-CoL C. W. Husband
Capt A. H. HugillTrail ...............
Prince George
Major R. L. Gale, M.C.
Kamloops ...... Capt. J. F. Roberts
Prince Rupert ...—  Capt. A. G. RIx 
Nanaimo .............Major S. Henson
Or Write: District Recruiting Officer, Headquarters, M.D. 1 1 ,
Victoria, B.C.
British Columbia still leads Can- with per capita sales of .87c—an 
ada in War Savings with a per cap- increase of .40c per capita over the 
ita sale of $5.12 over the whole per- previous month. Are YOU buying 
iod May 27, 1940, to Feb. 28, 1941. War Savings regularly? Do it now 
On a monthly basis, however, B. C, and help bring B. C. back to first 
dropped to tlurd place in February place in m on& y sales.
THE RITZ
A  complete choice of w ell- 
appointed and fully serviced
APARTMENTS and 
HOTEL ROOMS
H alf block vyest of new Hotel 
Vancouver . . .  no noise . . .  
moderate rates.
John H. Crixnc, idenaser 
1040 West Georsla Street
T W I l V E M f .
The Peachland Board of the V.O. 
N. was responsible for arrangements 
for a most enjoyable dance on BYl- 
day evening, April 18, in the Ath­
letic Hall.
sik, were guests at the regular 
meeting of Peachland Women’s In­
stitute, held in that community on 
Friday, April 18.
Mrs. G. Dell, who. was a patient 
at the Kelowna Hospital, arrived 
home early in the week.
Tex Fosbery, recently of West- 
bank, who now lives with his par­
ents and brother at Okanagan Miss­
ion, spent the Easter holidays at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. 
MacKay, of Westbank.
Mrs. Geo. Topham and children, 
of Peachland, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Moody during the 
Easter holidays.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Boettger, of 
New Westminster, were visitors to 
Winfield for a few days recently, 
renewing friendships of twenty-five 
years ago, when they resided at 
Okanagan Centre.
3. Gyproc GIvos You Unllmitod Cholco of Docorotlon
All four edges of Gyproc Wallboard are bevelled, so that joints 
may be filled in flush—giving you smooth, seamless walls and 
filings that con be decorated in any style you wish.
Notet Flash, ssamlew woHs and cellint* cannot bs ofctaliicJ wftheiJIanar 
wailboardt, oo that your cholco of doooratiomtromtmetaUUadtodU
Mrk Edgar Bradbury and child­
ren are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bradbury.
* *' •
Mrs. Spackman, of Okotoks, Al-
Mrs. T. B. Reece, President, pre­
sided at the regular meeting of the 
United Women’s Auxiliary on 
Thursday, April 17, which was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Hannam.
PHONE 224 FOR FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
berta, is a guest at the home of her Plans were made for a “Blossom 
mother, Mrs. R. Harrington. Tea,” which is being' arranged in
• • •. place of the usual St. Patrick’s Tea
Mrs. E. House arrived at her held in March during other years, 
home here on Thursday, April 17, This tea w ill take place on the lawn 
^ te r  several weeks at tlie Kelowna of Mrs. Reece’s hon\e on May 1st.
Hospital.
Miss McAllister, RJf., V.O.N. 
nurse for the Peachland-Westbank 
District, was a traveller to Vancou­
ver last week.
Mrs. E. Neil has returned to her 
home here after being a patient at 
the Kelowna Hospital for some time.
• «  •
Mrs. Gorman, Miss Helen Gorman 
and Hattie Griffin haVe all return-, 
ed from a motor trip to the Coast. 
Miss Margaret Griffin accompanied 
the party to the Coast and is stay­
ing on at Langley Prairie to v is it' 
her aunt there.
IDENTIFY OtNUINB 
CYFROC—
I. Look lor the name 
G YPRO C on the 
h a c k  u f  e v e r y  
board*
FREE SAM PLE and Ulus- 
trateil Bouklet w ill be mailed 
on request to G yproc, 50 
M aitland St., Toronto.
2. Look for the Green 
Stripe on both tide 
edget.
Oyproe It told •verywhet* In Conodo
by Lumbtr X Bulldort' Supply Doolert
oHv:'
W A R  S A V IN G S
^ F R T fC ir A T n r ,
How to Save
others returning home from the 
' _  ' '  , '  * Easter holidays at Vancouver and
A. F. Macdonald, who was accom- Victoria include Mrs. Pritchard and 
pamed by his mother, Mrs. Christi- daughter Joan. Miss E. A. Coles, 
s ^  Rev. G. Pnngle and Donald B.A., school principal at Westbank,
Miller, arrived home on Saturday, H. Menzies, of the High School _
April 19, after a motor trip to Van- staff, John Huss^, Miss Paynter This advertisement Is not published 
couver. , and Mrs. J. A . Ingram.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt arrived Mrs. W. Atkinson, R.N., of Ke- 
home on^  Sunday, April 20, after a, lowna, who had been substituting 
motor teip to Vancouver, in com- for Miss McAllister, V.O.N., in this 
pany with their daughter and son- district, has returned to her home, 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick, of Miss McAllister has been taking a
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
-D -4
K E L O W N A  D ISTR IBUTO RS:
WM.
Phone 66
AND SON
Kelowna, B.G.
East Kelowna.
HauhqeCosR
EAST KELOWNA
*1110 anriual general meeting of 
the East Kelowna Community Hall
refresher course at the Coast dur­
ing the Easter recess.
• • • .
The severe frosts which occurred 
during some nights of last week 
caught some of the early stuff in 
the gardens around the Westbank 
district. Some damage to stone-
Association is to be held in the Hall fruits is feared, although it is too 
on Tuesday, April 29. A ll members early to tell definitely whether this 
or intending members are being daniage is extensive or not. 
urged to attend in order to formu- -----— -------- — -----
late and discuss Hall policies.
New Ways fp Bigger 
Prefiis for Treek Og^ erators
0  Lower costs and better service go hand in hand when trades are 
well -bought and soundly managed.
O That’s why it pays to' plan your track purchase and plan to save 
time in your trude operation.
o Choose the right trucks for your trade. . .  right for your loads, 
right for your roads.
o Buy on a basis o t  earning power. A$k your Chevrolet dealer 
for an analysis 61 your trucking needs., . And remember—
o Widi 46 models to choose from, on 11 longer wheelbases; 
with units ranging from ton to 3 tons. . .  with a choice of 2 
powerful truck engines. . .  it’s easy to find thrifty, husky haulers 
exactly suited to your business in the 1941 Chevrolet truck line! 
o Look over these neW dme-saving, money-saving 'Chevrolet 
models. Learn why many big fleet operators standardize on 
Chevrolet!! for low delivery costs and higher haulage profits.
PICK THl TRUCK THAT’S FIRST 
FOR THRIFT**CNf K R O lfT
■fT
i=====M ^
Miss Phyllis Daem has returned 
to East Kelowna after spending the 
Easter vacation with her parents in 
Vernon.
Miss Fenella Paterson has return­
ed to school in Vancouver, after 
spending the Easter vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pat­
erson, in East Kelowna.
COLLECTION AGENTS MUST 
HAVE PROVINCIAL LICENCE
Acting bn the advice of City Sol­
icitor E. C; Weddell, the Kelowna 
City Council has decided that it 
cannot i^ue tirade licences to per­
sons wishing to act as collection 
agents, unless they have a provin­
cial licence as issued under the 
Collection Agents Licensing Act.
U t in  the  UGHT DEUVERV FIELD
This Act requires the posting of 
Pro-Rec Supervisor Bill Wilcox security. This acUon is taken
returned from Vancouver on Sun^  
day, accompanied .by the Okanagan
as a protection for the citizens, the 
Cpuncil pointed out. Two applica-
“B” and "C” teams. These teams f o r  trade Ticences to operate
U t IN THE m ed iu m  duty REID
were outstanding in the gymnastic 
competitions. Bill Paterson placed 
second in the “C” Class competi­
tions. .
as collection agents were received 
recently by the City CoimciL
m
U t IN THE HEAVY DUTY FIELD
'The Easter Monday dance spon­
sored by the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall Association was finan­
cially successful, and a fine evening’s 
entertainment was had by all in April 16th 
attendance. The next dance, w ill be Parish 
on May 2, with Roy Endersby sup­
plying the music. . . ^
The local tennis courts have been
made ready and play has begun for 
the seaton. '
A  presentation o f -the “Arizona 
Cowboy,” by the Okanagan iVIiss- 
ion Dramatic Club, was given on 
under the auspices of 
Guild. The play was 
ably presented, but the local aud­
ience proved too few in numbers for 
the oi'ganizations to make a profit 
on the evening.
C A N A D I A  N * B U I I T  BY G E N E R A L M O T O  R S cr-MiB
O U R S i
C . A I ^ A D I A r V
s c h g g l s
OUilSteat oik 
SluediioHd
rBpys and girls areencouraged to ask 
quMtfons' iin v Canadian schools. 
They . are not forced to accept 
false principles and theories with­
out challenge.
This is the freedom of demonacy 
. . • the freedom we are fightmg to 
maintain. ‘What a diflerence this ' 
' from the fetters that a Nazi vic­
tory would infiposeon Canada . . .
. and on the world!
fSo,.. you who want your, children 
to be educated in schools where 
freedom of thought and action is 
allowed and encouraged . . .. do 
your part to help to win the war.
Keep up YOUR PLEDGEI. . .
Increase- Y p u r jiRegu/ar Investments in
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Remembep—when Victory Is 'w on  your dollars 
come back to you with compound interest. The 
«“ ve and lend, A e  better for Caijada 
NOW —the better for you THEN.
AiUtsAed by the W a r Saviae* CommittteiOaatoa
DON McLEAN MOTORS
B « n a r d  A v « ,« e . K d o w ^  « . a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by'the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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IBOOK REVIEW! s p e c ia l  f o o d s
HEDLUNDS CREATE 1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
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25 ox. *2.30 
140 ox. *3.40
Ontillcd pod Dontcd by Diiiilttn CnporOlon, ■'■ " '■- Monvuli o4pOf«l .liwiitd, ^
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by*'the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
As a man thinketh, so he may be; 
but as he sayeth, he seldom E.
(A ll iKjoks mentioned in tSii*
re v iew  a re  on U ie k i i t iv ta  o l
the Kelowna brunch vl tile Ok­
anagan Union Library )
"Between Two Worlds,” by Uptou 
Sinclair. Wiim UpUm SincUir pub­
lished "World's End" la.il year, It 
was di;.cover>.Al that tile i'«isa<ic»ia 
crusader had struck a new and ridi 
vein, and it was surmised tlial 
something in the nature of a trilogy 
was being dug upi. 'I'he present vol­
ume. plump, ieisuicly and spaciour- 
like the hist, sustains liie original 
impression. Mr. Sinclair has stepped 
out of the rather obvious role of 
a writer of moral tales with an old 
line SociuLi.st or a new line EPIC 
connolution. Ho has become a nov­
elist—u novelist with about us many 
faults as a reviewer could shake a 
stick at, but still a noveli.st of con­
siderable) power and signincance.
This book continues the story of 
Lunny Budd, the son of Hobble 
Budd, the munitions maker, and 
Beauty Budd, the artists’ model. 
The reader w ill be better prepared 
for what Is to come if he has read 
the earlier volume, but, as Is often 
the case with trilogies, he need not 
have done so. What Mr. Sinclair has 
done so far is to tell, through Uie- 
thoughts and actions of his charac­
ters, the story of Europe from 1914 
to 1929. I f  one is not in a hurry, 
this is an enjoyable form of history 
and probably as true to nature ns 
any other form.
Looking out, and frequently ven­
turing out, from Bienvenue, Lanny 
and his associates furnish t'wo 
threads of story—their personal 
lives and the fate of Europe, Lanny 
goes to conferences—Cannes, Sna 
Remo, Genoa, Locarno. The confer­
ences are disilusioning, usually be­
cause Robbie turns up with the in­
side dope and a hankering to ee l 
munitions or get control of oil 
wells. Eminent and notorious char­
acters cross the stage, though rarely 
they are forced upon us: Mussolini, 
with the weak face and strong Jaw; 
Zaharoff. the mysterious armament 
man—painted carefully in this book 
as in the previous one, a symbol of 
a decaying society in which, as’Mr. 
Sinclair doubtless sees it, private 
enterprise has run mad.
Romance of a sort plays a large 
part in Lanny’s life, as in his moth­
er’s, and Mr. Sinclair gives much 
atttentlon to it. Lanny’s relations 
with Marie de Bruyne and B e t t y ’s 
with Kurt are delicately portrayed, 
though It would not take much to
There iue quite »  number of pio­
neers amoiig Bntii.ii Columbia firms, 
stmie of whom commenced their 
ventures many years ago—and ulh- 
ers wii<> [do!»ccicd ijti the senwi of 
placing it dn-UncUve product on tiie 
iiuirket. Hedlund’s is one of Hie 
latter.
A few years ago. this name meant 
little. Today, in British Columbia, 
it spells a quick meal for the busi­
ness woman; u tasty dinner for un­
expected guests, or a meal when 
home conditions or the wealhcvT 
makes ordinary cooking impracUcal. 
And in Uie purchase of these tasty 
prepared dishes, the business worn- 
uii or liousewife Is assisting in pro­
viding a payroll fur a number of 
people in this province.
Hedlund’s have u wide variety of 
lines—all of thorn quality products, 
“Made in H C.”
“YOU CAN BUY NO 
BETTER” IS HOME 
OIL WATCHWORD
e x t r a c t s
from
B R IT IS H . L E T T E R S
"Do a Good Turn Daily"
Orders for ll>e week ending April 
2Clh:
Tiie Tioop W il l  parade m tJie 
commun.ily hall on Friday at 7.30 
p.m, in full umfurm.
Duty Patron Eagles (P L . Albert 
Dalman).
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Company Maintains 
Large Staff —  Gives 
Considerable Support 
To Products Drive
rnako these loves of young men for 
older women faintly comic.' On the 
whole, this novel w ill not live in 
literary history for its love stories. 
It has no dark passion. It has prac­
tically no Jealousy, Its lyricism is In 
the bourgeois tradition, that is to 
say, It is sincere but sensible, re ­
strained and quite aware when the, 
next train leaves and when the rent 
falls due.
It is tlio background that matters. 
It is Europe, and. In the final pages, 
boom-time America, not the easy­
going, weak, well-meaning Lanny, 
And Mr. Sinclair does seem to 
know his period. But he still has to 
Justify his interest In his main char­
acters. It can’t be purely a literary 
Interest, for he does not probe them 
deeply enough to make their exis­
tence Important. But what kind of 
philosophical interest Is it? Maybe 
that is Mr. Sinclair’s secret. Maybe 
that Is his trick of maintaining sus-
A  True Tonic
for Blood and Nerves
In'valuable at this season because it 
supplies the Vitamin Bi minem 
sutetances so necessary to improve the 
quality of the blood and hdp the nerves. 
For better appetite, better digestion, 
better sleep and for better health use 
Dr. Chase’s N ^ e  Food.
In lighter vein is “Judy,”  by Eliz­
abeth Carfrae. Although the girl of 
the title is foolish, weak, selfish 
and sometimes detestable, she has 
most of the author’s attention and 
a lot of her admiration. Judy was 
young and pretty and her parents 
had spoiled her. She had her owif 
silly notions of love and marriage, 
which should provide her with ex­
citement and numerous advantages, 
but to which she never thought of 
contributing anything.
England in the past few  months 
is the time of the story. Judy’s hus­
band is rushed off to sea during a 
crisis, and she finds the compan­
ionship of a dissolute novelist much 
more amusing, for he can and does 
introduce her to various tbeatrical 
celebrities. Husband returning a 
war hero is romantic enough even 
for Judy’s taste, so she shifts her 
volatile affections. The novelist 
turns out to be a real villain and re­
fuses to ^ v e  Judy up, so the poor 
girl finds herself in a really hot 
spot. Catastrophes of w m  again 
come in handy, and Judy is on the 
way to turning into a respectable 
little matron on the la^  page.
Readers looking for easy diver­
sion w ill find the -writing smooth 
and the war not too obtrusive.
'I’lii.' aniiujil La.sUT Hike proved a 
fine oulini,;.' with the very belt uf 
weather, and a good attendance of 
Scouts. A lot of good work was 
done in passing a large number of 
outdoor tests. ’I'lie site of tlie cuni|) 
was tile old tnxip camping ground 
below Gallagher’s Cabin in Mission 
Creek. An advance parly of five, 
headed by A.B.M. Dick Hcitii, went 
in Friday afternoon, and set up part 
of the camp. On Saturday morning, 
A.S.M. Webster and A.S.M. Duncan 
Joined tbc camp, with another 
group of Scouts, bringing the total 
camp strength to twenty. Uhe S.M. 
came Into camp early Saturday af­
ternoon.’ to find the camp all con­
structed and in running order. Four 
patrols were organized, and a num­
ber of Scouts passed their tree-fell­
ing test in the afternoon, while 
others passed their second class 
cooking test at supper time, the 
patrols eating the meal thus pre­
pared, without any bad after ef­
fects! Scouting games occupjed the 
evening, with a short camp-fire to 
wind it up. “Lights out” was sound­
ed at 10 p.m., by our bugler, P. L. 
John Ansell, and the campers, or 
most of them, went to sleep to the 
lullaby of wind in the pines and the 
rushing waters 9f  Mission Creek.
A t 6.45 o’clock, on Sunday morn­
ing “Reveille” was sounded, and 
rations were Issued by the “Quart­
ermaster”, A.S.M. Jim Duncan, 
shortly after. Before sitting down 
to the breakfast porridge, ham and 
eggs and coffee, all the boys had an 
invigorating wash in the chilly wat­
ers of the creek. Tracking and sig­
nalling occupied most of the Sun­
day morning, and many passed the 
first named test. After a dinner of 
“bully beef” stew and flapjacks, the 
tents were taken down, blankets 
rolled and the long hike out of the 
canyon commenced. The blankets 
and equipment were transported 
from the top of the hill by car. so 
the the rest of the journey was less 
strenuous, A.S.M.’s Duncan and 
Reith taking charge of the boys on 
the homeward trek.
Following is a list of the tests pas­
sed at the Easter week-end camp: 
Fire-lighting, A. McKenzie, Cliff 
High, Bobby Charlton, Frank Pow- 
ick, Morio' Koga, A. Bredefeld, I. 
Ikenouye, Y. Kitaura; Tree-felling, 
R. Charlton, T. Tamagi, A. Brede­
feld, P. L. A. Dalman, I. Ikenouye, 
Y. Kitaura, A. McKenzie, F. Pow- 
ick Harold Zimmerman; Cooking 
(Second Class), A. McKenzie, Y. 
Kitaura, F, Powick, I. Ikenouye, A. 
Bredefeld, M. Koga, C, High, R. 
Charlton; Tracking, A. Bredefeld, 
T. Tamagi, Lugean Hayes, M. Koga, 
Y. Kitaura, Luvem Hayes, I. Iken­
ouye, F. Powick, B. Charlton, H. 
Zimmerman.
A  new Patrol competition started 
with the Easter hike, and the Bea­
vers got away to a good lead, main­
ly  .due to a good attendance at the 
hike and a large number of tests 
pa^ed. Follo-wing is the present 
standing:
Patrol Potats
Beavers .................    4iu
Kangaroos -.......      lou
Foxes .... ..............................-— *"
During tile pail lew ycuvs, tlic 
nuiiibnr uf uutomobnf‘.s on B ill i 
Columbia roads has been inneasin;; 
mulenull.v. T lif dt vcu<pisicnl o*
smooth, pavt'd bigiiways, and the 
improvements in tiio ear moeban- 
ism itself have been, important fac­
tors in this.
A t the same time, llio iK-lroleurn 
business in this urea has become in­
creasingly competitive, and tlie 
jiroduet, as Us quality was improved 
to meet the more exacting condi­
tions of the modern high-speed mo­
tor. more costly to manufacture.
Only one company Is 100 per cent. 
"B.C.” -owned, It i.s pointed out— 
the Home Oil Distributors. In these 
days when conservation of foreign 
exchange is an Important Item, the 
less that is spent outside the prov­
ince, or that is paid out. Is that 
much more for the Dominion war 
effort.
In addition to maintaining its 
profits In this province, the Home 
Oil Distributors is responsible for 
more than 1,000 employees, whose 
payrolls form a valuable contribu­
tion to the provincial total.
Home Oil has the greatest public 
acceptance of any oil company op­
erating in B.C. It has built this ac­
ceptance by the quality of its prod­
ucts, and has as a slogan “You Can 
Buy No Better” . Since the Incep­
tion of the Buy B.C, Products move­
ment, it has been a staunch sup­
porter, extending full co-operatiori 
to it in every instance.
Persons sending parcels lu rm-n 
who are prisom«s of war in Ger­
many will find the foU(.iwii)g ex ­
tract from a letter written by C»pt 
Cj, B. K. GrifflUis. Il.lVl. who has 
iH’eii a prisoner of war for eighteen 
rnoriUis at Dulay-Luft. Germany, ut 
great interest. Cupt. Griffiths is a 
cousin .of Mrs. H. H. Ver ity, of Ke- 
iowiif. In wrlliiig to Ana Oulders,
. . .vvoiidale, N.S., daughter of Hen­
ry Cmlders. formerly of Kelowna, 
he says:
"One or two of us who came 
down early in the war more or less 
run this camp from tlie ixrint of 
view of more or less looking iifler 
newly arrived Hying jnLsoners and 
supplying them with Red Cross 
food and equipment. After a few 
new prisoners have accumulated, 
a bunch of them travel by rail to 
the main air force camp, and once 
more we await news from new ur- 
rlvahs, who tell us of the outside 
woi'ld. Wo have had quite a few 
Canadians, one arriving two days 
ago named P.O. Green, but he’s a 
Vancouver man, so I doubt you’ll 
know him.
“Now I must thank you all for the 
parcels you’ve posted; and one day 
I hope they may arrive, and I ’ll 
have a grand party with my other 
companions. As they pbobably went 
via Londqn, they will join up In the 
awful mixup wliJch seems to exist 
in the Red Cross there. My people, 
over a period of eighteen iponths, 
have sent mo quite a few parcels of 
chocolate, etc., on receiving the nec­
essary permission of the Red Cross 
authorities, who organize the pack­
ing and transport; but to date I 
have had only one! One or two Can­
adians have got around this mixup 
by sending parcels via U.S.A. and 
Spain, or directly ordered in the 
States.”
IS B B S T
Awurtloil two First Prixee 
ut llritish Empire Brewers* 
Exposition . . .  Londopi, 
England, 1936. RCO
. 'UancouvDV'Dreiumes iimitcb
This advertisment is not published or displayed by the Liquor
)T Briti:Control .Board or by the Government of sh Columbia.
OKANAGAN
SLEEPER
: ' •* ■ ^
to the
■iW
DR. W . McIJHERSON  
SPEAK S T O  C LU B  
IN  P E N T IC T O N
An interesting and “homely” falk 
was given to members of the United 
Church Men’s Club, Penticton, re­
cently, when Dr. W. W. McPherson, 
of Kelowna, dealt with his philoso­
phy of life.
"It. is a cross old world,” said the 
visitor, “and I pass along to you, 
some of the things that keep me 
going. Things I  call the ‘Imperish­
able things of life ’.”
First of the “ things” mentioned 
was the value of friendship, the 
minister stating that man cannot 
live by bread alone. He must have 
friends, a man being poor without 
them.
The second thing outlined was 
the value of books, mention being 
made of the bid classics of David 
Grayson, Harold Bell Wright—and, 
most important of all, the “Book of
A s  the thini valuable considera­
tion—though not the . least impor­
tant— D^r McPherson cited the value 
of the Christian Church, and its as­
sociations. He indicate that, far
POLICE COURT FINES
For operating a private freight 
vehicle without a mot6r carrier’s 
licence, George Day, Rutland, paid 
a fine of $10 and costs In Police 
Court on Monday morning. Hans 
Larsen also paid a fine before Mag­
istrate T. F. McWilliams of $5 and 
costs for riding a bicycle without a 
light. He was given until April 28 
to pay the fine or serve ten days in 
jail.
Fo r  your (xinvcnicncc* and comfort we operate a through sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ant^  
FRIDAY to the East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next morning on the crack, ait'Conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
r^ailroad and relax.
J \ .  yO UR TR A IN  LEAVES K E LO W N A
V _ J > 5U  5 P M . D A IL Y  EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Information, Call or Write 
W. M. TILLEY, Aatnl, Phono 310 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A  Barnard Avanu# 
Phono 226 Kolowna, B.C
/
M A K E S
BLACK WHITE
Pleasing Prescription Husband (an hour later): “What
^   ^ __did the doctor say?”
Doctor: “ I  would advise you, ..jjg j  p^ght to go to
madam, to take frequent baths, ^ watering place, and afterwards to 
plenty of fresh air and dress in cool the country. Also, I  must get some 
gowns.” new light gowns at once.”
from being merely a place of wbr-
enSy.^ c^^ nstenS Ctevrolet amoDg low-priced ears gives you ^  these feature$
live better lives.
FIGHTING PLANES 
NOW DEPICTED
MKSION SCOUTS 
TAKE TESTS ON 
AFTERNOON HIKE
Twelve Members of Troop 
Take Part in'Outing— Form 
Tennis Club at Mission
HOUSEHOLDERS IWESeMErom
WAR WEAPONS
Twelve Scouts of the Okanagan 
Mission Troop and their Scoutmast­
er, L. Evans, went on a hike last 
Thursday up Sawmill Creek. Dur­
ing the day they took the following 
Scout tests: First and Second Class 
Cooking, Second Class ^gnalling. 
Second Class Stalking and Second 
Class Fire Lighting.A' * '
Nowadays, when the news bristles 
with the exploits of various unite 
of the British Navy and of the A ir 
Force, a great demand has arisen 
for pictures of Britaih's fighting 
planes and warships. Canadians of 
all ages, but particularly the young 
folks, are interested ’ in the appear­
ance; design and equipment of the 
Empire’s first line! of defence.
Due to the enterprise of The Can­
ada Starch Company Limited, beau­
tiful colored pictures, attractively 
mounted on 8”  by 10"  mounts, with 
a description on each mount, can 
how be obtained free by users o f 
Canada Com Starch. The specimens 
of these pictures are attractive and 
of definite educational value and 
interest. Those how available in­
clude many of the most notable 
unite of the Navy and British aero­
planes.
N E W /  L O N G E R !  W H E E L B A S E
t •■■'V
S A F E - T - S P E C I A l  H Y D R A U L I C  B R A K E S !
■ M'■ ...... . . . I >r. .........
.............
• •
Mrs. Bill Goldsmith left on Mon­
day for Victoria.
• •
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, who had 
been spending the winter months 
in Victoria, returned to the Mission 
last week and is living at the home 
of her son. Commander' C. W. A. 
Baldwin.
'Wb cannot all march into batfie— b^ut we can march into the attics, the cellais and 
stoze-away places in our homes.
Mr. and Mrs. HaU, of Victoria, 
are visiting Miss Vaiighan-Jones 
this week.
!Dieie are war weapons in these places" -and in your household waste, which can be 
tamed into a valuable contribution to Canada's war pzoductioii and into funds lor war 
anxiliazy services.
The annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Mission Community Hall As­
sociation was held on Tuesday, Ap­
ril 22nd.
Many local vdunleer organirationo have already completed plans for a Salvage Cam­
paign in their districts. More will follow. QuicUy, we hope, all Canada will be organized 
to''clean out and clean np on I£iler''l
Don McMartjn, who had been tak­
ing the War Industries class, in Ke­
lowna, left onTuesday for Vancou­
ver, to take advanced training.
Every day of every week until this war is won, every scrap of material can 
be profitably salvaged in the area in which you live must be saved, collected and turned 
into wax. production material, and money.
Miss Mary Stubbs spent the 
Easter week-end in Vancouver.
A careful study and survey is being made throughout Canada by this Department as to 
the type class of salvage whicb will realize the greatest retain in your community. U
this information Is not now in the hands of 
'  ■ your local Salvage Conunittee or your..
Municipal CoundL' have them communi­
cate with the Supervisor, National Sal­
vage Campaign, New Supreme Court 
Building, Ottawa.
mrrM Isobel 'Wadsworth leaves on 
Friday for Vancouver, and while 
she is away this column -will be 
taken over by Miss Beryl Pease.
EVERY SCRAP COOITS
V* Put Them Out Carefully
*  They Will Be Collected
* They Will Be Dsed
The complete facilities of the Depart­
ment are at the disposal of local community 
organizations to-aid in making their 
Salvage Campaigns a success.
When the Campaign starts in sronx 
community, we ask that you give it your 
tmqoalified support
. Attendance at . the Okanagan 
Mission School is reported good af­
ter the Easter holidajte, and the 
measles epidemic seems to be over.
A t a mieeting in the Community 
Ball on Monday night, it was de­
cided to form a tennis club in Ok­
anagan Mission. Archie Stubbs was 
elected President and ■ Joyce Hav- 
erfleld, Secretary. Mrs. M. J. Hob­
son has kindly lent her court. There 
w ill be a bee on Sunday to. work 
on the court, and it is expected it 
w ill soon be ready for play.
When w ill you have the chance again to get 
so much m otor car value fo r your money ?
Spring i< in the air and in the 
b lo o d / Every %varm rain brings 
forth new life.
A n y  day now you 'll be feel­
ing thot urge to  change the 
furniture around and do over 
your house. . .  A  little  color 
here and there .. .  newly painted 
floors, walls and ceilings. . .  
perhaps.a table iouched up 
gaily with gleaming enom el. . .
Be Chevrolet-wise this year! Check over 
the styling and engineering advance­
ments illustrated above — extra advan­
tages at no extra cost. Check up **what 
you get for what you pay” — 41 great
features for *41—the most modem,-most 
complete low-priced car your money can 
buy! For today and for ifie years a h e ^  
it pays to pick Chevrolet! See yotir 
dealer for a trial drive, today!
CANADIAN-BUILT . 
BY GENERAL MOTORS
'^1b^y that im pulse/
You'll find a world p f inspir­
ation for your Spring iPever" 
in your EA TO N . Catalogue. It 
furnishes a fund of fresh ideas 
that's almost a course in decor­
ating— (household or personal/) 
— and what a wonderful gold 
mine for die thrifty -  pninded, 
to o / OIMIB *
Issued by authority of H o n o u ra b le  James G . G ard in e r, M in is to r
DEPARTM ENT OF NATIO NAL WAR SERVICES
Ai^hyxiated
The street car' conductor exam­
ined the transfer thoughtfully and 
said meekly:“ This here transfer 
expired an hour ago, lady.”
The lady, digging into her purse 
after a coin, replied: “No wonder, 
with not a single ventilator open 
in the Whole ear!”
E A T O N
WMNima CMUM
E ATO NS
DON McLEAN MOTORS
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
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Okanagan Pro-Recs V(^on So Many 
Cups They NearJy Needed Truck
BRITBH SPIRIT 
EVER MANIFESTED
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS OPTOMETRISTS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKJEa snd AUSTIN 
CAItS TRUCKS 
Mussey Harris Farm Implciaentji 
Lawreurco Are. Fbon® 252
D A Y ’S
F U N E R A L  SERVICE
l^uneral Directors and 
Embahners
Pendozi St. Phone 204
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
ILWBARBER^SHOPJI JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
P las terin g  and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Pbone 620
HAIRCUTS - 400 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STU AR T ROBINSON
WlUlts Block - Upstairs
BICYCLE SHOPS INSURANCE AGENTS
R ID E  A  B IK E
FOR H E A L T H !
We carry C.CM. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S DICYCLE SHOP
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarea Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
CARTAGE N. W H IT E
District Organizer
'I’he Great-West Life Ass’n 
Camithers Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
D. C H A PM A N  &  CO.
PHONE 208 LTD. 
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelownp.
PHYSICIANS
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physician and burgeon 
Room 7
McTavlsh & Whillis Block 
Ph9nes: Office 5; Residence 303-R
MACHINERY
DENTISTS
K E L O W N A  
M AC H IN E  SHOP
Portable. Electric Welder
We call at your farm or ranch 
Complete Machine Shop ServiceDR. G . D. C A M PB E LL  
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171 MONUMENTS
A  M O N U M E N TS
Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
A  MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Cu.
 ^ D R . M A T H I S O N  
‘ D E N T IST  
Willits Block Phone 89
m  —
rKEOEKlCK JOUDBY 
Uptumrlrist
Phone 373, Iloyal Aime Building
Win Team Competition lor 
B.C. in B and C Classes at 
Coast—Also Capture Indivi­
dual Honors
TAXI
TAXI
R U  D Y ’S 
Phone 610
t
Q-ulck
A T H LE T E ’S FOOT 
SORE TIRED FEET
OIYMKME
theAhtiseptic Limiheht
PACIFIC MITE 
CHARACTE 
ARE DESCRIBED
Dominion Department of Agri­
culture Talks on Recommen­
ded. Spray Schedule for Pest
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ER D
' Dental  Surgeon  ^
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
.Fendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLUMBERS
J. G A LB R A IT H
Ltd.
■ I
PLinUBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly G ivoi. 
PHONE 100
Jan.r42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
LOint and FEEDS
H i^esl Q u a lity L o w e s t  Prices 
Phone d4 Free Delivery
'Brokeh Auto r  c-A
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — Phone 312
S. BL SnUPSON. LTD.
VULCANIZING
Don’t Throw them 
Away!
( /  100 per cent more 
' safe mileage ad-, 
ded to your tires 
by our recapping 
___  and retreiyding.,.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
ARTS PH O TO  
STU D IO
(Next to Williams Music Store) 
i27 developed and printed — 25c 
B20 and 120 dev. & printed — 30c 
116 or laiger, dev. and prin i 85c
The Pacific mite, was first found 
in British Columbia in 1939, when it 
was identifi^ from Grand Fortes 
and Oliver, the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture revealed in a 
recrat report. In 1940, It became 
more widely disseminated in the 
Oliver district and an infestation 
was also discovered at Kaleden. 
This mite feeds upon all kinds of 
fruit trees jgrowh in. British Coliun- 
bia, as well as upon a wide variety 
of weeds and other herbaceous, 
plants, including the usual cover 
crops. Among fruit, trees, app l^  
are most severely attacked, Delic­
ious being most susceptible.
Bill Wilcox’s Okanagan Valley 
Bru-Hec gyimuii.Uc teams weal to 
Vancouver laat week with only «  
r:.cra;.al a.'iio'jc::*. of luggage, but for 
the return Uip Uiey nearly had to 
hire u van, for they were j^acking 
along fourteen cups emblematic of 
nearly all the championshipa they 
could pick off In their respective 
classes at the Provincial Pro-llec 
chumpionsJxips.
These lads won tlie men’s B and 
C class team competitions, the in­
dividual men’s championship in B 
class and the first three places in 
C class.
There were more than 150 of the 
province’s best gymnasts represent­
ed in the score of six-man teams 
participating before 0 large crowd 
at the Hastings Park Forum.
Murray Ramsay,' energetic Sum- 
merland instructor, was the top 
man in the B class competition, nos­
ing out Templeton Centre's Keith 
Galloway by half a point. Ramsay 
scored 059 points to Galloway’s 
658
Three Kelowna Wins
W llf Noel was lop man for the 
C class section, keeping up the stan­
dard of his brother. Jack, who Is 
Interior B class champion. This K e­
lowna boy annexed 702 points, sev­
enteen ahead of Bill Paterson, East 
Kelowna, who hod 685. Third place 
was captured by Mike Lesmelster, 
^also of Kelowna.
Ramsay, W llf Noel^and Paterson 
received cups and medals and Les­
melster received a medal.
A ll the rest of the boys on the 
winning teams also received cups 
as emblematic of their victories.
Results of the team competitions 
were as follows:
B Class: 1, Okanagan; 2, Normal; 
3, Templeton; 4, New Westminster; 
5, Willoughby; 6, Winter Gardens; 
7, Templeton’s second team.
C Class: 1, Okanagan; 2, Clover- 
dale; 3, Port Moody; 4, Norquay; 
5, Lake Cowichan; 6, Normal; 
7, Van Home; 8, Langley Prairie; 
9. Cppitol Hill.
These two teams left Kelowna at 
5.45 o’clock Tuesday morning and 
arrived in Vancouver at 6.30 o’clock 
that evening, having travelled by 
car. Billets were arranged for the 
boys by the Department of Educa­
tion at the Burnaby Lake Youth 
HosteL
Advertising Okanagan
Their white sweaters with the 
large red apple emblazoned on the 
front attracted a great deal o f com­
ment, and when they participated 
in the mass display at the Forum 
on Friday evening they received a 
great ovation from the large aud­
ience.
Their trip was made possible by 
the donation o f a drum of gasoline 
supplied by Roy Pollard, Imperial 
Oil dealer in Kelowna, Mr. Wilcox 
states.
The Okanagan Pro-Rec instructor 
has had a number of requests to 
operate an open air gym during the 
summer. He -is-seeking -permission 
for use of the City Park arid, i f  ttat 
is forihcpniing, then he w ill operate 
^ c h  a gyiii, w i&  ho age limit. Fur­
ther details w ill probably be forth­
coming at an early date.
Mr. Wilcox is ^ o  intending to 
push forward the Youth Hostel 
idea throughout the Okanagan and 
have it firmly established for this 
season, as weU as for future sea-
SOCIAL EVENING 
ATOYAMAIS  
ENJOYABLE
S. M. Gere, of Ktiowna, receuUy 
received a letter froin C. H. Gore, 
at Scarborough, Yorktiiire, and tlte 
following exirtgei gives Just «ui- 
otlier iitdication of Uie great spirit 
of the i«.'ople in tlie Motlieiiaud;
"I have met several people lately 
bombed out of London. One man 
und his wife had the back part of
tiwtr .bou;»e more or less w-recked 
one day. arid tire front aina&h- 
e>d tile next day. Ti.ey fled Uj Uie 
cour*try and at once received a 
wire to my th# whole house «.nd 
fcU t.he'.r turm i’jj'v had gone.
”He played the organ at one of 
tl'.e old city rhuiches, wliich, to<j, 
had been utterly destroyed.
“ Yet. at the tfcd ' irkrty ’ where X 
met these people, the old ' gentle­
man, about 75, with a game Itg and 
all his belwiglngs gone, was by far 
the most cheerful and lively per­
son present. He hud notliing more
to Jose or fea.r,’
JSu-Gvs; pA.rroU lixv-e bt-en known to 
live for sixty years.
Realize $10.75 at Commimity 
Hall— J^unior Matric Stud­
ents Have Party and Then 
Attend Winfield Dance
A  good time was enjoyed by all 
who attended tJie social at the 
Oyuina Community Hall on ’I'ues- 
day evening, April 15th. Mrs. Ruth 
McClure, Harold Butterworlh and 
Roy Endoisby helped to supply the 
music for dancing. Harold 'rhomp- 
Bon made an abl^ M.C. Mrs. H. Aid- 
red was responsible for the bridge 
tables. The Community Club Com­
mittee is still hoping for the support 
of U»e parents on these evenings, 
and probably some of the bridge 
enthusiasts may arrange a foursome 
and come to the next social evening. * 
The sum of $10.75 was realized.
On Thursday evening, April 17th, 
the Junior Matriculation students 
of the Oyama High School attended 
a supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Hall. Each member of 
the class asked his or her own part­
ner, and after supper the party mo­
tored .to Winfield to enjoy the con­
cert and dance there. Mrs. Trewhitt 
and Mrs. McClure provided the 
transportation to t jlhe young people. 
A ll seemed to enjoy the evening 
very much.
• • •
Miss Mary Shaw MacLaren has 
returned to school in Kelowna after 
having spent the Easter holidays at 
home.
• • •
Tommy Hebbert has returned to 
school in Vernon, after spending, 
his holidays at his home here.
“A  LIFELONG FRIEND —  that’s what 
I ’ve found in Picobac — a friendship
which grows richer with the years —• 
always mild and cool and sweet. Smoke 
Picobac, for it will add to the pleasure 
of your happier hours and soothe yopi 
in times of distress. It’s the pick of 
Canada’s Burley crop —  and my pick of 
a / /  pipe tobaccos!”
**lt D O E S  tasto good in a  pipo IIt
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH-15c
Va-LB. "LOK-TOP” TIN - 6 5 c
also packed In Pocket Tins
P ic b b a c
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
Harry Aldred met with an acci­
dent on Tuesday evening, April 15, 
when a fine piece of glass pierced 
his wrist. He finds it extremely dif­
ficult to use his right hand at the 
moment, but it seems to be much 
better than it was.
Miss Helen Humphreys returned 
from the Coast on Sunday evening, 
after having spent the Easter holi­
days in Vancouver.
Mrs. Beaton Smith returned on 
Satimday, April 19th, from Vancou­
ver, where she had been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Henry, for the 
past two weeks.
• • *
Mrs. K. Howard and Alan How-, 
ard have left Oyama to take up 
residence in Vernon.
There w ill be a service at 11.00 
a.m. on Sunday, April 27th, at St. 
Mary's Anglican Church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephen are S i- 
tex^ining Mrs. W. Astley, Mr. Ste­
phen’s mother.
1895
46 YEARS OF LUMBERI^NG  
EX PE R IE N C E
HniSARGS 
WHERE’S 
YOUR 
MINARO’S
SO LD IER S
H U B  O U T  TIRED A C H E S
Lifts Giease 
OFF
POTS AN D PANS
TH[R['S'N0 BEITER BUY THAN
B .C . i r A A
z“. s 3 5
Golumb
^ I s  advertlaement Is not pnblished 
or displaced .by the Liquor Control 
Board o r , by the Government ot 
*  British Colombia.
You w ill find that Brazil nuts are 
much . easier to . cracky , and the .nut 
w ill come out whole,.if you warm 
them in the oven-first. .
N o  need to scrape emd scrub 
in slimy water. A  solution* of 
GOlett’s Pure Flake Lye just 
lifts off grease layers . . .  loosens 
hard-baked food . . . takes the 
drudgery out of washing Up. 
Keep a tin always handy!
•Stm r dUtoivtt lya in hot water. The 
* action of the iye itteif
heatt the water.
FREO BOOKLET — The Qillett’e t s a  
. Boefclet ten« how thia pcmerihl cleanaer 
dean dogged'dnina .  i  . Iceepa out- 
honiea dnn and edodew by deiueyioa 
the oententa of the doaet • • ..bow It 
performa doxena of UUka. Send to e  m . 
ffoe copy to Standard Branda Ltd.. 
V t a a t r ' Ave, and Uberty Stfeet -^ 
Toeoxito, Oax.
The adult females winter beneath 
the soil' r^use, in* cracks In the 
soil or beneath , suitable prbteclion 
on tree trunks. The overwintering 
forms, bright orange yellow, in col­
or, are usually first sefen in late 
Jidy when moving ^ovm the- tree 
to suitable winter quarters. These 
mites often congregate in immense 
numbers in crotches or on rough 
bark. Firequently, they collect iii the 
calyx cups of the apples, and by the 
profuse webbing" mat they spin as 
they move about, produce what is 
popularly known as “cellqphaiie,” 
beneath which they shelter in con­
spicuous yellow clumps.
‘ In spring, these female mites be- 
; gin to emerge from their v ^ te r  
quarters about the time apple'buds 
are bursting and may continue to 
emerge for a month ormore. A  day 
or tw o . subsequent to feeding,, the 
overwintered female mites Ipse their 
yellow color and very'shortiy begin 
to lay, mipute round translucent 
egg£, i t , is difficult to detect the 
summer form of the Pacific mite on 
foliage because of its inconspicuous 
coloration and vety size. An
infestation in nud-summer is most 
readily discovered, by^the devital­
ized brownish cbnditibD, Of thb foli­
age and by the presence of the fine 
but profuse webbing spun upon it 
by the mites.
The Pacific mite Is carried by 
wind for long distances and it is 
. probable that this is the principal 
means of dispersaL Until last year 
,it was believed that control of the 
overwintered individuals was ne­
cessary if  extensive summer increase 
of the mites was to be avoided. It 
has’ now been determined, however, 
that, a special delayed dormant ap­
plication of lime-sulphur for this 
purpose does not ^ v e  results com- 
menstirate with cost of material and 
diificuUy of application. Perhaps the 
chief reason for this conclusion' is 
that the 'migration of mites from 
winter quarters to unfolding leaves 
goes on for several weeks after the 
delayed dormant period, hence a 
spray application at that time fails 
to k ill a large proportion of the 
mites. Additional sprays are then 
r^uired.
For severe infestations the follow­
ing spray schedule rs  suggested by 
E. P. Venables and J. Marshall, Do­
minion Entomological Laboratory, 
Vernon; (1) Prepink spray: Zinc 
sulphate 1 pound, lime-sulphur 1 
quart, protein-lime spreader Vt, 
pound per 100 g^lons. I f  a special. 
lime-sulphur spray for ' mildew’ is 
applied i this treatment w ill not be 
necessary.,(2) Calyx spray: Elemen­
tal sulphur (colloidal sulphur, wet- 
table sulphur) very finely divided, 
2 to 3 pounds per himdred gallons. 
This mqterial may be added to the 
r^gtdar codling moth spray; (3) 
First cover spray; same as calyx; 
(4) Second cover spray, .same as 
calyx. »
I f  tbe infestation is light the pre­
pink spray may be qjnitted. Should 
it be necessary to apply a special
sons.
Menibers of his triumphaiHt 
groups were:
B Class: M, Ramsay and Tommy 
Hannah, Summerland; Jack NoeL’ 
Bin Rawlings, Ed Sugars and Ritso 
Kinoshita, Kelowna.
C Class: "Wilf^Noel, Mike Les- 
meister, Kelowna; Bill Paterson, 
East Kelowna; Cecil Favell, Okana­
gan Mission; Charles Beam and 
Hilary Carre, Westbank.
Maurice Stephen and Arnold Tre­
whitt had an exciting camping trip 
during their E a ^ r  holidays. They 
made camp near the end of Long 
Lake and were away from V^ed- 
nesday to Saturday, saw a mother, 
bear and her two cubs, also several 
deer, but the flshing-r-weU, there 
just didn’t seeni to be any fish at 
all.
• • • '
M is . T. Nightingale and baby 
daughter, Jennifer Leila, returned 
to, Oyama on Saturday^morning, 
April 19th. They are w  be-the 
guests of " Mr. and H. Aldred 
for a f ^  ty^ks:
T h e
KELOWNA SAW-MILL
COMPANY LIMITED
“The Pioneer Saw-mill of Kelowna;»»
summer: treatment, the most effect­
ive, as well as the cheapest spray Is 
zinc sulphate one potmd, lime sul­
phur one quart, protein-lime spread­
er one-quarter pound pra: 100, gal­
lons. I f  it is desired, lead arsen­
ate or. cryolite may be added to the 
spray.’ terik after these nrateiiials 
have beeti introduced, but such a 
mixture should not be allowed to 
stand in the tank overnight.
In contrroUing the- Pacific mite 
with sulphur treatments the follow­
ing points should be kept in mind: 
(1) Ir iju ^  may occur i f  oil is ap­
plied jess than two weeks following 
application o f  sulphur; (2> Sulphur 
injury may follow if  very hot wea­
ther should occul: evetr as late as 
three' weeks subsequeiit to a sul­
phur spray. Such injury, however, 
may be much less than that caused 
by the, Pacific mite if  its dqvelop- 
nfient is unichecked; ((3 ) It is hot 
advisable to apply sulphur in late 
summer or early fa ll to trees show­
ing severe mite injury as “sulphirf 
shock” is likely to follow. .
On account of the illticss of Miss 
Patsy Dobson, Guide Leader, the 
Girl Guides’ meeting -was postponed 
this week. Further notice w ill be 
given when the classes 'will resume.
. • • •
-Joyce Dungate returned home on 
Monday evening, April 21st. Since 
leaving ,the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal on Saturday, Joyce spent several 
days with her aunt, Mrs. H. Kauf- 
mann, in Vernon.
A  concert w ill be held in the 
Community Hall, Oyama, on Friday 
evening. May 2nd. A  play, eriititled 
“Aunt Susie Shoots the "Works,” w ill 
be presented by Rutland talent.
Mr'S. R. Craig, Verney and Babs 
have returned home frOm Narama- 
ta, where they spent the Easter 
holidays as guest of Mrs. M. G. W il­
son; Paradise Ranch.
Quality Building 
Material
A T  REASONABLE PRICES
A  Kelowna industry creating employment and 
wages to build a Prosperous Kelowna.
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephen and fam­
ily  motoired to Penticton on Wed­
nesday, April 16th.
Mrs. T. Tail, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Draffin, s^ n t Tues­
day, April 22nd, in Penticton. Mrs. 
Draffin expected to leave for "Van­
couver bn the following day.
Phone 221
SEE US FOR YOUR LUMBER 
REQUIREMENTS
Kelowna, B.C.
Fishing is very good in Woods 
Lake, and some large catches have 
been made recently
^ 1 1
9.00.a.m. The day starts— 
Wonders ho» he lagoing to get 
through the stack of work.
-t f  i^ \
2.00 p.m^  Phone ringing oonr 
stantly — Stenog reminds him 
10th time of people waiting . . .
5.00 p.m. What a day! --- 
Work still waiting, and 
thinks what's the useV . .
5.30 p.n. On the way hone 
"High’ Life* saves, the day!
For. Free Deliver;^ * 
in  Kelowna . \
Phone 72
Speedy Service
O  9  »
^RlNeETOR BRIWIN6 CO. ALSO SREHERS AMD BOmsAD OP ROYAL EXPORT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor JZontrol^oard or by the (SJvernment^  .Bdtjsh Colyinbla
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P B & Co. Ltd.
K O T E X
ECO N O M Y BOX
It  is easy to be well supplied 
with Kotcx by buying this 
convenient, easy-to-storc* 
■way package. . .  saves time 
and money.
48 Napkins
85 G
EEVELON "SALUTEr K IT  
Containing polish, adheron and
$1.00remover. A  $1.35 value, f o r ...
TRANBPEO 8PEOIAI. 
Regular 25s size FREE with pur> 
chase of 69c package.  ^Monoy 
back guoranteo.
ta a e i
Lovely, color harmony 
shades, rich and warm 
in color tone, created 
by Max Factor ★  Holly­
wood to flatter the nat­
ural beauty of your skin.
65c,
$1.15
s c o n ' s  i
tVMVSVOS"
i^TawswAwims A
T h e  B e s t  W a y  
t o  t a k e
CODL/lfiROiL
«HOl|VWOOO
5 9 *  AW® 9 8 *
NEET—^Now pleasantly . 
scented 5 4 c
A fif '/e iLLE nE  
ONE-PIECE TECH RAZOR
MILADY
LATEST razor development — adds 
amazing convenience to the vast shaving 
advances of Gillette’s modem Tech. No 
loose parts to drop or fumble—utmost 
pinformance guaranteed .
MILORD— Gold-plaled One-Piece 
Tech Razor and 5 Bhie Gillette Blades 
in rich Texol-covered, ^ ^ .5 0
lifetime case 
MILADY— Dainty, luxuriously fin- 
ished companion set to “ M i lo r d "  
includes lady's One-Piece Tech
Razor and 5 Gillette ^ ^ .5 0
Blades in compact case
ENJOY LIFEr
WILDER’S 
STOMACH POWDER
will allow you to  
eatwhatyou lllco
Pleasant to take. Acta 
promptly and cgectiTelr  
in the most severe cases 
of indigestion. In tbe 
blue checkered tin. 50caad$1JHI
CABESSE Bubble Bath,
per p k g .------------...._____ 2 5 c
Special I 
2 regular 50c 
bottles
.both
5 1 c
Keep one bottle 
in the bathroom 
and one on the 
kitchen
T r i t e  b u t  T r u e
Cleanliness is 
next to Godliness
And Beauty begins with a dean skin! 
When you use Vita-Ray Cleansing 
Cream you can be sure you’ve taken 
the first step lo_skin beauty. Liquefies 
at skin temperature"and cleans deep, 
deep down. Just try it once and you’ll 
be a life-long addict. (And you’ll have 
a soft, clear, completely clean skin!)
C L E A N S I N G  C R E A M
“DETTOL”
Antiseptic
is a British product. 
Non-poisonous, gen­
tle to human tissue, 
non-staining.
Does not hurt even 
when applied undi­
luted to normal «kin-
These features are particularly 
appreciated when treating chil­
dren. Household size^
per bottle
We Deliver PHONE 19
I iS ur 1 on lit (lie ji.t I k “
M if  1 “'M  1 s I >' M e n‘tl i” ' '
I 0 1 f 1 I i n  7> f m l
< » 1 .  '* 'i i 1 ' 1 IJ- i f / fi.U  k l izrs
Hither and Yon
Misa DoruUiy McKcaaxie returned
on Sunday,, from Uie coast, , wbero 
slie spent ti'io Easier holiday*.
M r .  ; j . r K l  M i s ,  K o b e r l  S w i i i i M m ,  o f  
K i J m o n t o n ,  w e i e  l .n K i l o w n y
o v e r  U i e  w e c k - e i u i .
ST. MiCHAE’S 
CHURCH SCENE 
OF NUPTIALS
Miss Noel Deans, of Kedleston, 
spent tlic Easter holidays in Kelow­
na, the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Deans.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Atkinson. Mr. 
and Mis. Jack Witt, and G. A. 
Meikle, spent tlie week-end fishing 
at Little River.
M r s .  R o n  W e e k s  a n d  M r s .  S t a n  
B u r t e h  s p e n t  t h e  w e e k - e n d  i n  V i c ­
t o r i a ,  l e t u r n i n g  t o  K e l o w n a  o n  M o n ­
d a y .
• • •
M r s .  H a r o l d  I l o r . s n u i n  ( n e e  E d n a  
V i ' a i l i ,  o f  V a m o u v u r .  w a s  a  v i s i t o r  
i n  K e l o w n a  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  w e e k .
Helen Hazel Hunt Becomes the 
Bride of Lionel Douglas 
Hubbard on Easter Sunday
S t .  M i e l i a e t  a n d  
f l i u r e t i  V.  a ; ,  i i n  . e e u e  
p r e i t v  w e d d i n g  a t  
K u i . U t  S u n d a y ,  w i n .  n  •
All Angels' 
jjf a very
' 'cl 'K'k o n  
i l a z e l. 1 . n
Miss Josephine McLachlan has 
returned from tlic coast, where she 
spent the Easter holdays.
Mi;.s Jackie Buynler returned on 
Saturday from Iho Coast, where Hunt, of Vancouver, B.C., 
stie sjient Uie Easter holidays.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox returned 
on Saturday from a holiday spent 
at Uie coast.
Mr. and Mrs Carson McLeod, of 
Kumluofw, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the Easter liolldays.
Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Watson, of 
Winnipeg, were visitors In Kelow­
na for several days last week, en 
route to the coast.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton spent last 
week holidaying in Chilliwack,
Mrs. J. Cameron Day was a tea 
hostess on Wednesday afternoon, at
her homo on Pendozi Street.
• • «
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones entertained 
friends at the tea hour last Friday 
afternoon, at her homo on Ethel 
Street, honoring her slst(jr-ln-lnw, 
Mrs. Robert Lloyd-Jones, of Edmon­
ton.
The ladies section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club starte'd coinfM-dition 
for the McTavlsh Cup on Saturday, 
April 10th, and games will continue 
throughout the week. Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse won the 9-hole medal 
round on Saturday afternoon. Orj 
Saturday, April 20th, Uiere will be 
a 9-hole, hidden hole competition.
MAN’S WORLD
A.C. Jack Christian, of thQ Royal 
Canadian A ir Force, has spent the
past two weeks In Kelowna renew­
ing acquaintances. He has returned
Mrs. Helen ^ ‘left on Friday for Mo^bank, Sak.
Calgary to visit her brother, CoL J.
H. Woods, who is seriously ill there.
Col. Woods Is the former editor of 
the Calgary Herald.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Groves, of 
Surf Inlet, B.C., paid a brief visit 
last week to Mr. Groves’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves, of this 
city.
Wm. Alexarider and 
Gourlay, of Vancouver, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna during the 
past week.
• • •
Robert Cheyne spent the week­
end in Vancouver.
• • •
Bill Wahl has gone to Vancouver, 
where he will join the R.C.A.F,
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyfler are 
holidaying at the Coast.
J i u M .  f u u t l h  u a u g a u - i  i .
Hujil, of Beadle, Sask.. and Mrs. J.
lu.e res­
idents of Kelowna, became the 
bride of Lionel Douglas Hubbard, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Cluules 
Hubbard, of Kelowna. Rev. C. E. 
Davis ollieiuted.
In Uie absence of the bride’s 
father, she was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Mr William H. 
Wright, of Princeton. She was at­
tended by Miss Joyce Smith as 
bridesmaid, and Mrs, W. II,.Wright, 
sister of the bride, acted us matron 
of honor. Little Maxine Wright, 
niece of the bride, made a very 
pretty flower girl.
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Donald.^Acting us ushers 
were Alfred Hunt, brother of the 
bride, and Philip Hubbard, brother 
of tlio grodm.
The bride was beautifully gowned 
In a long white sheer silk dress, 
with bridal veil, and carried a bou­
quet of Easter lilies and fern.
The bridesmaid wore an all-over 
lace gown over mauve and bore a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The 
Gordon matron of honor was becomingly 
gowned in net over green taffeta 
and also chose pink carnations for 
her bouquet.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with Easter flowers. Music 
for the ceremony was supplied by 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard and three of 
the choir boys.
After the church ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the home of theChas. Jackson left during the
week-end for Vancouver, to join groom’s parents on Richter Street
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn V. Hickman 
announce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Phyllis Mary, to Mr. 
Frederic James Coe, eldest son of 
Mr. F. J. Coe, of Vancouver, and 
the late Mrs. Coe. The wedding will 
take place quietly on Thursday, 
June 5.
the R.C.A.F.
R. P. Hughes returned on Mon­
day from the Coast, where he spent 
the Easter holidays.
J. F Fumerton is spending a short 
holiday in Vancouver.
The toast to the bride and groom 
was proposed by George A. Ander­
son, and to the bridesmaids by Bill 
Guerard. The happy couple were 
the recipients of many lovely gifts.
After a short honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubbard will take up res­
idence in Kelowna.
Aid. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, accom­
panied by their daughter, Sylvia, 
and Aid. Jones’ brother, William, 
left last week for Vancouver. Mr. 
William Jones, who is purser on a 
merchant' vessel in the British ser­
vice, has been convalescing in K e­
lowna and w ill rejoin his ship.
Pte. John Miller, of the Irish Fus­
iliers, Vancouver, is visiting at the 
home of his brother, Dick Miller, 
Glenn Avenue.
KELOWNA DISTRICT 
FAMIUES UNITED
Miss Margaret Hughes returned 
on Monday from the Coast, where 
she spent the Easter holidays.
ORCHARDS IN 
GLENMORE ARE 
IN BLOSSOM
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, of 
Calgary, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week.
Joy Lucy Macdonnell and El- 
W3m Graham Cross Maitied 
A  quiet wedding was solemnised 
at the Rutland United Church manse 
on the afternoon of Thursday, April 
17th, by Rev. J. A. Petrie, when he 
united in marriage Joy Lucy Mac- 
donneU, second daughter of Mr. and
Miss Audrey Edwards, who spent 
the holidays in Kelowna, returned 
Saturday to Vancouver, where
Pear and Early Apple Trees Mrs. Gus Macdonnell, of Ellison, and 
are Bloomine —  Macs to Elwyn Graham Cross, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Cross, of Show by Week-End—Water Rutland. Tha eeremonv took rface 
Board is Chosen
on
she w ill resume her studies at Nor­
mal SchooL „
• *'
Miss Lillian Hunt returned on 
Sunday from the Coast, where she 
spent the Easter holidays.
Mrs. C. E. Friend and son, Denis, 
spent the week-end in Veriion.
Pears and early apples are al­
ready in bloom in some Glenmore 
orchards, and the McIntosh w ill be 
in bloom by the end of the week, 
but it is feared by some that the 
frost of several nights last week 
has harmed cherries to some extent.
Miss
Robt. Seath has been re-elected
where'the h o n ^ ^ n  ^  b elp '^^ ’
Rutland. The cere ony took place 
in the presence of immediate rela­
tives only of the bride and groom. 
The attractive bnmette bride look­
ed ; charming in a gown of grey 
crepe chalhe, with accessories of 
navy blue, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. •
A  reception was held at thef home 
of the bride’s parents, in Ellison. 
The happy couple left immediately 
after the reception for Calgary,
Evelyn Scott returned on gatioii Board.; Other members of the 
Monday from an Easter holiday so-. Board are R. W- Corner, A . Ritchie.
journ at the Coast.
Miss Betty Woollard returned on
S. Pearson, Sr., and M. D. Wilson. home in Brooks, Alta., where the groom is employed by a seed firm.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner had
J O H N S T O N
Phone 422 ; Pendozi S t
NABOB 
BAKING 
POWDER 
12-oz. tin
17c
COFFEE 
Nabob, Airless 
packed, I ’s 
per bag .1... (||o
JELLY POWDERS
Nabob 4 25c
SALMON SOCKEYE
Nabob 
%'s" „ . . . .™ . 2 45c
B.G. Products Quiz, $100 In 
prizes, Friday evening. 
Oddfellows’ Hrmi
GROCETERIA
37-lc
P U Y  AT VERNON
Saturday, after spending the Easter gg their guest for several days the ir i7 M M | < Y
holidays at the Coast. latter’s father, p. W. Bateman, of Mw"
Vancouver, ,who returned to his 
home on Monday.'
• V  ■ _____ •- ■■ - 'The baby daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Wm. Short was baptized “Mari- Sponsored by the Vernon Junior 
lyn Joy,” in the. Anglican Church, Board o f Trade, Mart Kenney’s 
Kelowna, on Easter Sunday.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Harvey have all been absentfrom
school with meaisles.
♦ • • •
There was no Red Cross meeting
held last week at Mrs. Corner’s on counting on making the trip north, 
account of lUness in the home, but . chapin is looking after
quilting was an progress as usual y^ket sales for this event, in Ke-
Western Gentlemen are playing at 
the Vernon Civic Arena on Mohdjay, 
April 28. Canada’s leading dance or­
chestra is expected to draw dan­
cers and onlookers from all parts 
of the Okanagan, and a large con­
tingent of Kelowna dancers is
at the home of Mrs. E. W. Ferguson. 
The sewing meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Corner’s again this ’Thursday.
. *  .. •  • •
Andrew Meinroy began his duties 
as water bailiff on Monday last.
'lowna.
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
B r e a S ^
C. E. Atkin returned on Friday 
last from Vancouver, where he had 
spent a month with relatives.
A  dispute between two Glenmore 
land owners over a line fence, 
which was in need of repair, was 
settled on Saturday by the Fence 
Viewers Committee, which is com­
posed of L. E. Marshall, M. D. W il­
son and S. Pearson, Sr., who decid­
ed that both parties were to share 
equally in the expense involved.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Snowsell were 
absent from home for a few  days 
last week, returning on Sunday. 
Mrs. Snow^ll spent a few  days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Percy Geen, 
in East Kelowna, while Mr. Snow- 
sell accompanied his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Snowsell, to their home at Arm­
strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Boker and children
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
P A G E  E L E V E N
Buy B.C. Products • Hulp B.C. Payrolls
55c
EDWARDS COFFEE
Drip or Regular
VACUUM PACKED— 
Per 1-lb. tin ............... 43c
...... ^
THREE FAMOUS
B.C. PRODUCTS
A*i r w a y  coffee
3 4 c
*75^ a i i r i& o t a t
Canterbury Tea, Edwards Coffee and 
Airway Coffee are all roasted and blended 
in the plant of Dwight Edwards (Can­
ada) Ltd., situated In Vancouver. I ’hla 
plant is one of the latest ultra-modem 
additions to B.C. Industries^
Technical packing devices! Hugo hot* 
ulr roasting ovens! Complete testing lab­
oratories! Ample storage space! It bnip 
them all!
And here’s how this new plant saves 
you money.
Its convenient location to the stores It 
serves, its dlrcct-to-grocer distribution 
eliminates costly delays, extra HnnHHng 
charges and these raving are passed a- 
long to you. AU Dwight Edwards pro­
ducts are featured by Safeway Stores.
Aylmer
7 Factories In B.C.
Size 4
PEAS, 16-oz.
Tomato 
CATSUP, tin
2 “” 2 5 c 
___ 9 c
'w. Empress
Products
Pure Straw. 
JAM ______
lb. tin
Assorted
JELLY PWDBS.
pkgs.
Hedlunds
—Conned Foods—
Boiled
DINNER, 10-OK. tin
Meat
PASTES
1 4 c 
3  2 5 c
Beverley— 2^7-oz. tin 
PEANUT BUTTER
Red Arrow
—PRODUCTS—
Dollar Q K xa
SODAS. 16-doz. box
Fig
BARS, 16-oz. pkg ., 2 1 c
Seneca
SPICES ______
tins
Pure—2-oz, bot. 
EXTRACTS, bottle.
PUREX 
Tissue .
M.D.
NAPKINS
Westminster 
Paper Co.
3™"’ 21c 
. .  17c
Produce
TOMATOES 17c 
LETTUCE * 15c
SPINACH "^6c 
ORANGES 39c 
LEMONS 17c
Sunrype
Kelowna Growers’
Apple
JUICE, 48-oz. tin
Sweet
PICKLES, 27-oz. Jar
2 3 c
29c
Rogers Syrups
Golden
SYRUP, 5-lb. tin __.4 2 c
Golden
SYRUP, 2-lb. tin _„ 1 9 c
Should^ 
Roast Pork
Lean, Meaty
19cper lb. ....
THICK RIB ROASTS lb.BOILING BEEF
ID.........
BLADE ROASTS
' ' (• ••••••*
Cottage
RoUs
Five Point
BEEF SAUSAGE lb.
29c
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
If you are longing to taste an extra 
tasty, smooth-flavored slice of bread.
TRY
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BREAD
Made -with quality ingredients in an 
immaculate bakery.
Phone 121—W e Deliver.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY
'L IM ITED
everySilverware—Gifts, of 
Description. 
Skilled Watch Repairing
i',;j^moved last week to Vavenby, where
IS T H E  TOPS
for
M A K IN G
SAN D W ICH ES
■ I^hey had resided before coming to 
Glenmore over a year ago. They 
have rented their property here to 
Harry Snowsell, who, w ith his fam­
ily, is moving into his new home 
this week. •
Several ladies from Glenmore- 
attended the Hospital sewing bee 
which was held in the Nurses’ Home 
on Friday la ^  and a considerable
amount of sewing was accomplished. 
• • • "
Bruce Ledingham, o f Vancouver, 
was a Saturday night and Sunday . 
visitor At thb home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Rankin.
with spring and summer well 
on the way, sandwiches w ill 
be in demand for hikes,’ pic­
nics, and beach parties. That’s
Mrs. Geo. Flintoft is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. .
B.C.W.S.C.
S
Members of the corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday ev­
ening, at 19:00 hours.
Members of the corps w ill attend 
the canteen in Vernon on Saturday, 
April 26th.
The corps 'will attend church par­
ade on Sunday, April 27th, meeting 
at the Armory at 10:20 hours. Full 
uniform w ill be worn.
The corps w ill attend Home Nur­
sing lectures in the 'Women’s Instit­
ute Hall, on Monday evening, April 
28th, at 19:00 hoturs. Parade will fol­
low in the Armory at 20:30 hours.
?.v
INTERCESSION DAY 
AT UNITED CHURCH
M A R T  KENNEY
I
Dobbins Safe
The head o f the house was read-
Throughout Canada, the-churches 
are observing Sunday, April 27, as. 
a Day o f Intercession, for Britain,. 
with particular attention .focussed 
upon file British churches. On Sun­
day, the services at the First United 
Church w ill be in keeping 'with the 
occasion The title of Rev. Dr. "W. W. 
McPherson’s morning topic is a 
“ Salute to Britain,” in which he 
'Will emphasize the place of the
jum ms
 ^ Western Gentlemen
Urn
at the
A R E N A
Something to cheer up the home 
scene is this gay house dress of
♦lift fimft Wftiini nurLrxuit - I f ^"8 A newspAper ATficle very care- glazed chintz. Red strawberries with wm n m i i n 
ine ume you u^ppreiaate toe fuUy^ Presently he remarked to his green leaves are scattered on a white church in the life o f the people,
trae value of wholesome^, malt wife: “Do you know, dear, I  think ground, all as springlike as the first In the evening, for his monthly
and milk Kelowna Bakery there is something in what this ar- crocus. book talk, he has chosen Lloyd C.
Bread! tid e  says—that the devemess of The dress has a smaU Peter Pan Douglas’ great book, “Invitation to
the father often proves a stumbling- collar with front dosing, buttoning Live.’’ n ie  appeal of this fine story 
block to f t e  son.” to the hem. n ie  long torso line Jis is an invitation to go out and know
^  His w ife heaved a sigh of felie f: achieved by means of the gathered one’s fellow  men, and it portrays a
“Well, thank goodness,”  she said, flange from bdow  the hipline. T3ie way o f living which seelm the best 
^  ■ > “ OuT Bobby wott’t have . anything set-oh belt ties in a bow at centre in others and brings out thei best in
PHONE 89 WE OELIVEB to faU over.”  front one.
B * € l
MOfi^ AY APRIL 2 8
Sponsored by 
VEBNON JUNIOR. BOARD OF TRADE
Admission, $1.00. - Dancing* .10 to 2*
PROCEEDS FOR WAR 8ERVK0E3
P M .
l i c i i
i W
i
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COUNOL CANNOT 
MEET REQUEST
Vancouver Resident Would 
Dispose of Her Property by 
• Raffle
The Kelowna City Council could 
not consider a novel requcKt inade 
to it on Monday night in a letter 
from IJelle Davis, Vancouver.
'rite BUggciiUon of Utis letter was 
that the property of Belle Davis at 
1Z5 Glenn Avenue. Kelowna, be 
turned over to the winner of a rairie
which would Ik conducted by tlie 
City of Keiowita. tickets to b« sold 
for fifty cents r<»ch.
The writer remt*>dc'd the Cuuxtd,! 
that tiie/c* have been iccciji oWer® 
of ir.i.de ly  c:.e
titi'ctpie wotjian, wiio dortatt.'d Uic‘tn 
lu be lairictl for vvar ettoit. Al- 
lltougii Belle Davis could not see 
her way to donate her properly 
in its entirety, sdte felt U>at tlie City 
could turn over $2,500 to her for Uie 
property and would bt* able to re­
alize atioUier $2,000 or $2,500 for 
war charity work.
Tile Council is re|dying that such 
a proposal i:; rattier lK*yond the 
scope of its endeavors.
THANK OFFERING
m e e t in g  h e ld  b y
WOMEN’S FEDTION
Mrs. Campbell Brown, of Oy- 
ama. Speaks on Recent Trip 
to China— Form New Mis­
sionary Group
HOCKEY CLUB’S NO DIFFICULT 
RADIO AUCTION IN ENTERING 
IS DIFFERENT THIS COUNTRY
EveryUang From Fife' to' Choc­
olates wiU be Sold Over 
CKOV on Monday, May 5
«^8K-^a©Oi3KiC-m<5i8KiCXilSK»aKC->i3KK )^^^
N R B O B
i
Special Values i
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Nabob Peanut Butter
Made from fresh, hand-picked 
p ea n u ts— High in food value.
1-lb t in ............ . 15c
4-lb. tin .............  47c
Nabob Chicken
Boneless, finest 27c
quality, 7-oz, tin .
Nabob Nut Crunch
Cashews, filbeids and peanuts, 
Delicious for sandwiches and
lunches. 27c
'I’he annual Kastcr 'rhaiik-olfcring 
meeting of the Women's Federatimi 
of ttie United Ctiurcli was held in 
the Church Hall on V/c^dnesday, A p ­
ril 10th. with the President. Mrs. K. 
W. Corner, in tlie ciiair for tlie busi­
ness session, and Mrs. M. Perry pre­
siding for the jirogram.
Tile devotional was taken by Mrs. 
D. Black, followed by a solo, "He 
Was Not Willing,” by Mrs. C. Day, 
accompanied by Mrs. F. Brown.
The guest speaker was Mrs. 
Campbell Brown, of Oyama. who 
spc’kc on her recent trip to China. 
Her message carried a spiritual 
glow that was inspiring and a chall­
enge to all who heard her.
The dedication prayer was offered 
by Mrs. F. Brown.
A nc-w missionary group of older 
C.G.I.T. girls, who were affiliated 
with the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety, lihas been formed and w ill be 
known as the “Lucy Black Group.”
The meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. T. C. Black, after which a 
social time was enjoyed, with the 
Merry Macs acting as the hostesses.
large. 16-oz, refrlg. jar
I
Come in for a Cup of Coffee
lor Tea on Thursday, Friday or Sahirdny. 
one on the house—it’s Nabob's treat Kath­
leen Macdonald is conducting a special demonstra- 
Uon on Nabob Pure Food Products.
CONSIDER RETURNED MEN
Tlie Canadian Legion, through the 
Kelowna branch Secretary, wrote 
the Kelowna City Council on Mon­
day, asking for consideration of re­
turned men when the city Is consid­
ering appointments in the event of 
vacancies on its staffs.
Demonstration Specials 
IN  TH E T IN  O lbs. (p-g A Q  
regular $1.10^ t P X e U O
IN  THE N E W  2  98c ~
NOTE: Coffee is advancing, so this is good buying.
fs
Buy B.C. Products This Week 
And E V E R Y  W E E K  !
NABOB FOODS ABE MADE IN B.C.
Attend the Big B.C. Products Quiz Show on
Friday, at the I.O.O.F. Hall.
$100.00 in goods will he given away.
for play and general 
wear are winners.
HABACHAS 
WEDGIES 
LOAFABOUTS 
WA-LOO-MOO 
per pr.
See them at the
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
I? Phone 214 4 Deliveries Daily
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
SLACKS AND 
SLACK SUITS
Now in stock a nice seltetion of Slack 
Suite and Slacks.
The material is of the best, washable and 
hard wearing, smart style and all new 
shades. Priced at:—
FIVE  DIFFERENT  
KINDS OF
COLD
With
2.95, 3.25, 3.45, 3.95
SLACK SUITS—Smart, perfect 
fitting slacks and shirts. From .—...
SHIRTS—Suitable for wear with slacks in 
plain shades also snappy stripes, $1,25
correct style, at
'At ' k
LEONARD’S
HI-HUMlD
SYSTEM
Exactly the right tempetja- 
ture and humidity to keep 
each kind of food in per­
fect condition.
You get Y z  cubic foot 
MORE storage space 
with LEONARDS.
Bon Marche Lid.
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC-LTD.
39-lc
SAT. MAT. SAT., 2,80 
lings, t  and 9 pjn.
.%at 1.30 Saturday Only
MON., TUES. MAT. MON., 2.30 
Evening 7 and 833 pjn.
WED..THUBS. MAT. WED., 230
Evenings 7 and 838
« Mighty Air Drama!
f  W l W t H w
t a c A W " i i
CHARLES
LAUGHTON
EDWARD G. 
ROBINSON
And
Carole Lombard
in ■
The most talked about man in 
history who tells his story.
K new
W h at
From the prize winning play of 
the same name.
—Plus—
“the Man Who  
Talked Too Much”
starring
LA T E ST  N E W S
—^Also—
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
GEORGE BRENT 
BRENDA MARSHALL
SANDY GETS 
HER MAN
A
ARRANGE to see this program 
\ —^Also-^ .
7 SANDY. UNA MERKEL, 
EDGAR KENNEDY Latest News Pictures
MPRESS
^ B E R — This is Clean up Week
jPpr Informatton, Phime 58
One of the most unusual auction 
sales will be oi>eruted wiien
the Kelowna Hockey Club will en­
deavor to raise funds sufficient U, 
pay their deficit caused by lack of 
Ice last season. 'Hiis auction, whidi 
will see nearly every tyi>e of article 
imaginable go down befine the 
hammer, will be staged over Radio 
Station C K O V  on Monday even­
ing, May 5, commencing at 8.30 
o’clock.
This hour’s evening progruin is be­
ing sponsored by Buckerfield’s Ltd., 
which ha.s also donated five sacks 
of fertilizer and a case of pancake 
flour.
Many and varied are the donations 
of articles to be ruffled In aid of this 
cause. It Is felt by most persons 
that the Kelowna Hockey Club ran 
into a lot of hard luck last season, 
when there was no ice available, 
and all costs of building rinks and 
other conrcspomJing expenses were 
to no purpose.
Nearly first on the list of dona­
tions is that of two cases of beer, 
donated by one firm which probab­
ly takes more interest in hockey 
than any other in the Okanagan, 
the Coldstream Hotel, Vernon.
I f  that does not bring sufficient 
interest, a live chicken is being 
donated by Don McLean from his 
"Fur and Feather Farm.” I f  the 
chicken isn’t lively enough, then 
'the pig which the Eldorado Farm 
is donating to the auction should 
certainly create Interest.
But the articles do not all run.to 
agricultural interests. There are a 
fishing rod and rool, the gift of Joe 
Spurrier. Several donations of gas­
oline are being made. Slabwood 
may be bid for, while coal, choco­
lates, offers of work, accommoda­
tion at favorite fishing lodges, apple 
juice and a host of other donations 
have swelled the list.
Before the Kelowna Hockey Club 
concludes its canvass, it is antici­
pated that goods valued at nearly 
$1,000 w ill have been collected. If 
there is any surplus from the auc­
tion above the Hockey Club’s de­
ficit for the season, it w ill be turn­
ed over to a war charity effort.
Genial Jim Browne, Sr., is to be 
auctioneer for the program and bids 
on the items are to be made to the 
radio station, which is Installing 
two extra telephones)for the even­
ing. Long distance calls w ill be ac­
cepted collect at the station.
In most cases, it will be imposs­
ible for the value of the article to 
be given over the radio, so that 
persons bidding w ill have to place 
their own valuation on the particu­
lar item they wish to purchase.
II. B. Motley, in Interview in 
Wenatchee World, Assures 
Wasliington People Canada 
is Easily Accessible
. About——^
CLEANUP ! 
AND SALVAGE
V A LLE Y  REPRESENTED
M l  ^
Princess British Columbia And 
Legion Pipe Band Given 
Fine Reception on Visit to 
Festival
“There Is one misapprehension 
■which should be cleared up and that 
is the belief Uiut difUculty is ex­
perienced by citizens of the U.S. in 
cro.ssing the border or returning 
home,” declared H. B. Morley, in an 
interview which appeared in the 
Wenatchee World on the occasion of 
his visit to Wenatchee for the an­
nual Apple Blossom Festival.
Mr. Morley escorted Princess Brit­
ish Columbia, who repre-sented K el­
owna, Penticton and Vernon at this 
great affair.
Miss British Columbia was Miss 
Betty Denison, daughter of Major 
and Mrs. H. R. Denison, of Vernon. 
Major Denison was an officer in the 
poynl A ir Force during World War 
1, and has twb sons in the R.A.F. in 
this conflict. One son has been re­
ported missing for some Ume.
Legion pipe Band
The Okanagan was also well re­
presented by the ' Canadian Legion 
combined pipe band, with repre­
sentatives from the three Valley 
centres. There were 22 in the party 
and they made a splendid showing 
in the monfeter parade, feature of 
the festival on Saturday morning.
The Legion pipe band preceded 
Miss British Columbia’s float in the 
parade and received a tremendous 
ovation from the thousands who 
lined the procession route,
Mr. Morley explained in his Wen­
atchee World interview the d iffi­
culty in arranging for a visit from 
the Okanagan Valley, and stated 
that it was inadvisable to send three 
princesses this year. Miss British 
Columbia’s trip was sponsored by 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist Bur- 
eau.
The Penticton Board of Trade re­
presentative, who has accompanied 
seven princesses to the Wenatchee 
Festival, told the American press 
that no passports are required of 
American citizens visiting Canada, 
only proof of American citizenship.
“We from the other side must 
have passports, but that is not our 
chiqf trouble, that trouble being the 
difficulty of obtaining funds for 
travel on this side. The Exchange 
Board 'will qot permit the with- 
drawal of money for pleasure travol 
on this side of the line.
“The question of stabilizing or 
equalizing U.S. and Csmadian funds 
still remains unsettled. Our banks 
pay a fixed premium of 10 per cent 
on all U.S. funds except silver on 
which the premium is only seven 
per cent. But the discount on Can­
adian funds ranges from 15 to 20 
per cent when presented to banks 
on this side. The premium on U.S. 
funds is fixed by law with a penal­
ty for failure to allow that premium 
in all cases.”  ' ^
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Salvage Drive, also under tlie direc­
tion of the Junior Board. IBis or­
ganization is asking householde/s to 
collect certain salvageable item., 
such as aluminum, brass, lead, zme, 
copper, scrap iron and undamaged 
bottlea.
A survey of the city to note llicso 
coUeetku!.* will be made early nest
Vt-fiK but to be eet'tai.n Uiai, no 
rnaters.«i.i* uuasied, Uios*' who
have salvageable aruvles aie asked
__ t b 4 >.l
TiiiCo offu-e, on tvhMHii/y. Tuc-sday 
and VVed>k>-!,U > Apiri 2ii. 2‘J and 30.
Ors 'l'!:jun..day, May 1, Ur>e Juntor 
1', ujd ti.Jy l.,.m i.eo.-, v.jll be
iicld u(id dll telly afU i the bu-sl- 
m :,s !-tvM..!i U.K n.tmb,is \v,ll be 
iii-pin i.ru-t.'kis „nd collect
Un ;.e ailitUs Tm-y vtili be
dum£A.‘d on a city lot, suited and 
S'lJ tl.f pioeeeda being d»'VOted to 
war charity.
Gi rdon Fincli is Cliairman of this 
Jiiriuii' Boaici Salvago CumiijiUce 
and is devoting a great deal of time 
to this effort.
'IREVOR ARKELL
With the passing of the late Mr. 
Joy, the appointment is announced 
of Mr. Trevor Arkell as Manager 
of the Tea Department of Kelly, 
Douglas & Co., Limited.
Associated with the Tea Depart­
ment since 1933, Mr. Arkell has 
studied under the late Mr. Joy 
since that time. In 1930, he spent 
a considerable time in the London 
offices of Harrisons & Cresficld, 
Limited, and Brooke Bond, Limited, 
tea companies. From there he tra­
velled to India with the former 
company’s Calcutta manager and 
spent several months studying the 
various growing and manufactur­
ing processes, not only in Calcutta 
but also on the great tea estates in 
the Darjeeling, Dooar and Assam 
districts of India. While IwoCalcutta, 
he made a close study of the tea 
auctions and general admlnist^- 
tion connected with the tea indust­
ry, and at the same time studied the 
intricacies of tea tasting. Before re­
turning to London to round out a 
complete and comprehensive study 
of the tea business, he had a pro­
longed stay on the famous Dlmbulla 
and Uva tea estates in Ceylon.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
HARRY BOWSER WRITES
"The only 
way to have 
a friend Is to 
be one.”
Goodyear Tires are the friend 
of every motorist . . .  they 
have helped many in reducing 
tire costs and give extra wear 
service.
ANDERSON’S
Phone 287 Fcmdozl St.
GOODYEAR TIRES
EIGHTY DOLLARS 
CONCERT PROCEEDS
F. A. Martin, of : the Kelowna 
-Men’s Vocal Club, announced on 
Wednesday that the concert staged 
on April 7th by Mrs. G. D. Camer­
on’s Lad ie^ Choir and the Men’s 
Vocal Clulj netted eighty dollars. 
JThis sum w ill be divided evenly, 
$40 going to ttie Clothing for Bomb­
ed Britons group and the other $40 
to the Okanagan Valley Mine- 
swTOpers’ Fund.
Mrs. Clem Gordon entertained at 
the tea hour at her home on Stock- 
well Avenue on Tuesday afternoon, 
honoring her sister, Mrs. Jack Arm ­
strong, and Mrs. Jack Crimner, the 
occasion being their birthdays.
SHOE
SALE
of
Slater and Murray-Made 
Men’s Shoes
England March 21, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I am in receipt of your card, in­
forming me that the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club is sending me your 
paper for a year, and I would ask 
you, through youir paper, to thank 
all the members of the club for b ^  
ing the means of my keeping in 
touch with the home folk. It cer­
tainly is appreciated, not only by 
myself but by Ivo Henderson, who 
at one time lived in Vernon (his 
father was manager of the Bank.of 
Montreal there) and LtTArt Parker, 
who travelled the Okanagan for 
Northern Electric, for I  always pass 
them on after I have read the paper 
from “stem to stem.”
"The address you have now is out 
of date, so below I ’ll give the new 
one, which means that the paper 
w ill come to me with the least de­
lay.
Am attaching a snap taken of 
myself by one of the boys in the 
office the other day, and I  Took as 
though j  was doing a little “wish­
ful thinking”  of: ,
(1) How long it would be before
I--made a “ port”-in  Canada and on 
the bowling green again. .
(2) How much I  wpuld like a big, 
red.' juicy, McIntosh Red.
(3) How long it would be before 
“Fritz”  started that long threat­
ened invasion, so the “Gang"’ could 
slap him down and get started for 
home again.
(4) Another big, red, juicy Mc­
Intosh Red.
Friends will be glad to krfow that 
I  have contacted my youngest son, 
Leon, who is serving with the Sea- 
forth Highlanders, on several oc­
casions. He is fit. and well, and we 
are both looking forward to the 
day when his transfer to the Ar- 
tiltery w ill be completed, so that we 
bd able to serve together.
Once again, thanks and best re-, 
gards. I
Sincerely,
H. G. BOWSER.
FIFTY UNPAID 
TRADE LICENCES
LESS T H A N  H A LF -PR IC E
eO  OC and fiC  BLACK AND
TAN
RODGERS &  CO.
“.The House of a Thous^d Bargains”
Council to Prosecute Those' 
-Businesses Which Do Not 
Pay
N o  C h arge
./or services rendered
So reads the\ account of hundreds of patients on 
leaving the Kelowna Hospitid.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
relieves you from the heavy financial burden 
of unexpected hospital bills. /
SlilO PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Covering all dependents^ under 21 years.
t l ^ M ’^ Y ou r Insurance Contract 
51^11  TO DAY.
OFFICE:
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pjn, 
Saturdays — 2 to 0 pjn.
37-2c
On Monday evening there were 
fifty trade licences of city firms tin- 
.paid for the first half of 1941. This, 
was the report received by the'City 
Council from City Clerk G. H. 
Dunn. The Council agreed that these 
fifty businesses are to be notified by 
registered letter that they w ill be 
liable to prosecution if payment is 
riot made within >a specified time.
The Co-operative Shippers Sales 
Service Exchange wrote the City 
Council this week stating that no 
business will be transacted during 
the first six months of this year, 
•rhis firm also pointed out that it is 
riow in the same position as the 
Goodwin-Simona fruit exporting 
company had been, and that the 
business licence fee should • be re­
duced.
City Clerk' Dunn searched the 
records of licence payments and 
discovered that the Sales Service 
Exchange had been paying $15 ev- 
ety six months. Goodwin-Simons 
was paying $5 every six months 
and the M ^ou gall Export Co. had 
been paying $15 half-yearly. /Die 
latter two firms are not operating 
in Kelowna now. , ' . _
City Solicitor E. C. Weddell w ill 
be asked to rule on the Sales Ser­
vice contention, but the Council 
felt that, as the firm is continuing 
to occupy business premises during 
the first half o f 1941, the business 
licence should be paid.
R. B. Nunn informed the Council 
that he would not be carrying on 
the business of auctioneer for the 
first half of 1941.
About 520 muscles are used in 
moving the human body.
P l e d g e  f o r  W a r  S a v i n g s
ffgm m m  a  n  m i l
Z M M K
READY FOR 
SPRING
Ready for Spring and 
early Summer, a showing 
of Slacks, Slac;k Suits, 
Shorts, Skirts, Blouses 
Sweaters an d  S p o r t s  
Dresses.
SUCKS FOR THE FAMILY
DRESS SLACKS— i^n a Sanfordized cloth, $3.25
very cool. Green.and Navy. ......... .... .....—
F LA N N E L  SLACKS—in Navy, Brown, 
zipper fasteners. Priced at :—
to
Grey. All
$2.95 ” $3.50
SLACK SUITS— With plain bloused top $3.95
and striped slacks. Sizes 14 to 20. Per suit ....<
STRIPED SILK  BLOUSES O K  A A
in plain tailored styles.
SWEATERS— Of all kinds. Jantzen and Pride of the 
West. Pullovers with short sleeves, V, square and round 
necks. Priced at:—
I
M m
$2.95, $3.50, $3.75
...$4.25COAT SWEATERS— Long or shortsleeves, striped. ;A t ............ -......... -......
Plain colors from .......... ..........................-  $4.25 to  $5.00
SHORTS BY JANTZEN— iii a Sanfordized $2.95
gaberdine. White and Navy only. At ..........<
SEE OUR HAM PTON SPORT DRESSES-^in all the
new cloths, sports, stripes, floral and two (Py| lOPh 
tones. Sizes 13 to 1^ , 16 to; 20, 36 to 42.
m
i
Please note change of time of 
“A C A D E M Y  A W A R D ,” 
Radio programme, presented by 
G. A. Meikle, Ltd.
9.30 p.m. instead of 0  p.).m.
m m V* a" a- ■
■ m .
v r i n
